
Spuds” Not The Kind Th >ught<<

An Ottawa Official's Message Causes 
a Bit of Tun Here

They were needed for Immediate use, 
and the delay was annoying.

... . , . ,__ , __ Under the name of J. A. Likely a
ers‘ Almanac, the latest joke-books, or telegram wa3 gent to the department of
the funnÿ columns of the Sunday week- customs at Ottawa to the effect that 
lies. Much of what is real humor is ‘two cars of spuds were waiting admis- 
not intended as such, and a case in point ! sion from Oregon via Maine. Wanted at 
is causing a smile amongst those whose once for dredge. Can they be admitted? 
ears it has already reached. Kindly advise,” etc. A period of sus-

A few days ago Joseph A. Likely had pense followed the despatch of the wire, 
a shipment of two cars of Oregon pine but was relieved in a short while by the 
to be used as uprights for dredges here, receipt of a telegram in reply which. 
There is a law which decrees that lum- though it did not clear the situation, at 
ber cannot be brought into the province least relaxed the tension of those con- 
through the State of Maine without in- ceroed. A glance at the context of the 
spection by an entomologist, because of reply will be sufficient to explnn tie 
fear of certain insects, notably the brown smile: “May deliver potatoes to dredge 
tail moth. at once. No fear of inspection.” It was

The customs officials refused to ad- signed by one of the entom ilogists at 
mit the cars of “spuds” as th6 dredge Ottawa.

For the sake of the querulous ones it 
may be said that after another wire had 
been sent the meaning of the word 
“spuds” in connection with their use on 
a dredge was explained to headqurters 
and Mr. Likely’s timber was allowed 
admission.

All the humorous incidents of every
day life are not recorded in the Farm-t t

Cardinal RampollaWas 
"In Saint Peter’s 

Yesterday

DIED DURIN6 THE NIGHT
of the Church Who, it Was 

Believed Might One Day Be
n r-. « i v__ \Y/_„ timbers are called. The lumber merch-i ope ■—i or many i ears vv as ^ customs department to

_t Ct„.- Pnne Grieved I wire t0 Ottawa in the matter. He had Secretary or State ropevmevea pievlougl becn touch by long ^
at News ol Death tance telephone with H. E. Goold at

Sussex,
“spuds" trould have to be inspected-

tnce

and had been told that the

Canadian Press.)
Rome, Dec. 17—Cardinal Rampolla, 
arquis del Tinardo, died about mid- 
{ht. He was hot known to be ill but 
1 several times suffered from serious 
acks of Influenza, similar to the ail- 
nt which has afflicted the Pope. It 

Cardinal Rampolla who celebrated 
Te Demo in Rome on May 11, in 

aksgiving for the recovery of the

T

FINANCIAL TROUBLES II HI
The State Bank Notes—Spain places Interests 

in Care of Americans
3

e.

•linal Rampolla was appointed sec- 
of state by Pope Leo XIII and (Canadian Press)

; conclave for the election of a | Mexico City, Dec. 17—Unless the gov- 
sor to Pope Leo, was the pre- ernment forced acceptance of the notes 
tant figure till Austria exercised
i perogative, the right to enter an , , ,. , .
tion to the election of a given can- that by noon today it would be impos- 

Cardinal Ram- ! gible to redeem one of these in the

It was explained last night by the 
management of the National Bank that 
this does not affect the solvency of the 
parent institution, nor necessarily of the 
state banks. Each individual concern 
may or may not be able to meet its ob
ligations, but the conditions made it Im
possible to continue the chain-like sup
port <
Spain's Interests In American Lands.

Washington, Dec. 17—The announce
ment from the Spanish premier that the 
Madrid government had decided to leave 
the safeguarding of her interests In 
Mexico to the United States was spoken 
of by Secretary Bryan yesterday as in 
line with the action of Great Britain, 

banks lasted France, Japan and other nations which
The state banks have carried with the did not happen to have consular offices

Banco Central amounts calculated to be at places where their subjects were in 
sufficient to protect the notes circulating difficulty.
here. The refusal of otiigr banks to to- Manuel Madesp, a» uncle of the lute
deem them yesterday sent thousands of President Madero, was removed under
persons who had state bank notes to the heavy guard last Saturday from Vera 
Central Bank where the funds for to- Gres to Mexico City, 
deeming the notes of six state banks Ym|T-C*»*, -Dec, 17^-Rear Admiral
were soon exhausted. Flftcher, in command of the American

Fearing to continue payment, the man- warships at Tampico reports that normal 
egement of the bank closed its doors conditions prevailed there yesterday af
in the afternoon, pending a possible ar- temoon and that the weather hâd mod- 
rangement. The drain on the deposited erated sufficiently to permit the transfer 

of the remaining state banks of all the refugees from the battleships 
has been heavy, and it is realized that to the transport Sumner, for return to 
the bank will soon run out of funds. Tampico.

issued by the state banks it was expected

e for the papacy.
led on the first and second votes, j capitai. The directors of the Banco 
late Cardinal Rampolla had been Cent , the nt institution of the

Y w POS hnmU^ripoIizzi> great majority of state banks, with the 
* HÜ b ™i * ’ managers of the Bank of London and
Y-.^ “d was Mexico and the National Bank, went

,al in 1887. He was archpriest of at.
ter’s and secretary of the Congregation 

t the Universal Inquisition.
! over the situation carefully at a meeting 
I of the department of finance last even-

«.««Uiz-ssifrjs,

nil had devoted his time to the de
triments dealing with matters of doc- 
ine, dogma and international adminis- 
•ation of the church, holding aloof from 
ffairs pertaining to foreign relations of 
e Holy See.
Continued on page 7, seventh column)

im UPHEAVALS 
HAVE CHANGED ISLAND 

IN NEW HEBRIDES GROUP reserves
«

Paris, Dec. 17—The configuration of 
he coast of the Island of Ambrima in 
ic New Hebrides group, was changed 
r the Dip Point, or western side by the 
ilcanic upheavals on December 6, se
nding to cablegrams received by the 
rench colonial office from the govern
or of New Caledonia. Previous re- 
)rts are confirmed relative to the form- 
tion of new craters in the island, which 

volcanic in origin. Vast streams of 
.va overwhelmed the Presbyterian hos- 
tal, which is controlled by the Pres- 

ytotian churches of Canada and Aus- 
ralie, while French .and English busi
es* houses and native cocoa plantations 
rere destroyed.

A heavy rain of cinders and scoria 
sll continuously for five days. The in- 
rabitants fled from the vicinity and 
.roceeded in canoes to the Presbyterian 
nd Catholic misison stations, where 900 
efugees are being cared for. It is be- 
ieved that no lives were lost 
The New Hebrides are controlled by 

, joint commission of British end French 
ifficials under the supervision of resident 
jommisisoners of both nations.

MAYOR WAS DEFEATED

THE LATE JOUAS HOWE1 WILFRID SPEAKS 
AT ANNE DINNER 

AT TORONTO UNIVERSITY
Many friends attended the funeral of 

Jonas Howe, which was held at half- 
past two o’ dock this afternoon. At his 
late residence in Union street a short 
service was conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring. The funeral procession was 
formed and the body taken to St John's 
(Stone) church, where the burial service 
was conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond. 
The choir sang Abide With Me, and at 
the close of the service the Nunc De- 
mittis was sung. Interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.

Among the many beautiful floral of
ferings was a wreath presented by the 
members of the M. R. A. fumltur; de
partment staff.

The following resolution was passed 
by the New Brunswick Historical So
ciety in connection with Mr. Howe’s 
death

Whereas Mr. Jonas Howe was a mem
ber of this society from its organization, 
faithfully attending its meetings and 
zealously discharging official duties in 
different relations to the society, as well 
as being a frequent contributor of in
teresting papers having special reference 
to military history.

Be it resolved that in his death we 
recognize a distinct loss, and record in 
our minutes a sense of his worth and 
extend to his widow and surviving rela
tives our sincere sympathy.

NEWS OF MONCTON

England of Tomorrow Much More 
Glorious Nation and People 
More Happy

Toronto, Dec. 17—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was the guest of the Literary and Scien
tific Society of University College, Uni
versity of Toronto, last evening at the 
annual dinner of the society, held in the 
university convocation hall. The other 
guests were Sir John Gibson, lieutenant 
governor; Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial 
secretary ; N. W. Rowell and Sir Allen 
'Aylesworth.

Sir Wilfrid traced the development of 
the democratic ideal down through the 
ages from the time of early Rome and 
Greece, the subsequent operation of the 
feudal system, the uprising of the French 
revolution, the merging of the American 
republic, and the American civil war, 
which resulted in the abolition of slav
ery, to existing democratic institutions.

It was Britain’s glmy that she had de
veloped a crowned democracy, the first 
of its kind in the world’s history, and 
that her progress had given world lead
ership and world direction, culminating 
In the parliamentary act of the present 
day. He paid tribute to the service of 
aristocracy in the past in securing the 
Magna Charts and other important re
forms.

“The democratic England of tomor
row,” he said, “will not be as picture
sque as the England of the past, but It 
will be a much more glorious nation and 
there will be far more happiness for the 
masses

Y
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 17—H. P. Ter- 
,8on, mayor of Glmti, this year, who 
as severely criticized in the western 

liberal press for purchasing for $700 
from the dominion government lake 
-outage at Gimli said to be worth $12,- 
.0 was defeated in the contest for re
jection yesterday by twenty votes by 

jtefen Thorson. It is said action will 
ye taken by the new council to recover 
the property for the town from Ter- i
geson.

Dr. F. Lachance was elected mayor 
St Boniface, by 161 over ex-Mayor 

lean.
(Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 17—An I. C. R. 
wrecking train left; Moncton last 
ing for Wapska, a small flag station 168 
miles west of Moncton, where the loco
motive of the regular west bound N. T. 
R. train jumped the track yesterday 
afternoon.

There was a large attendance at a 
Canadian Club meeting last evening, 
when J. E. Chisholm, K. C., ex-mayor 
of Halifax, delivered his lecture on the 
“Life and Times of Joseph Howe.” H.
B. Ames, M. P. for St. Antoine division, 
Montreal, who is coming to the maritime 
provinces early In the new year, may 
be the next speaker.

The marriage of William Beers, an I.
C. R. brakeman, to Miss Margaret 
Ward, daughter of William Ward of 
Buctouche, was solemnized in the Pres
byterian manse here last evening. Rev.
D. Macodrum officiated.

6 even-
KIPLING REVIVED 

AVpretty painting of “The Drums of 
ne Fore and Aft’’ from the original by 
Herbert Stitt is the design on the next 
rear’s calendar being given to their 
riends by the Royal Bank of Canada. 
ITie theme is from Kipling’s story of 
Lew and Jakin, the incorrigible, drum
mer boys of the “Fore and Aft’’ in the 
Afghan war. It makes a very attractive 
calendar.

of her people.”

TO ARBITRATE CUE 
AGAINST THE PRINCESSWEATHERPhetix and

Pberdinano

BULLETIN1c'l>w**iTrr "vsm 
)resvuro> vw Brussels, Belgium, Dec. 17—The cred

itors of Princess Louise of Belgium, 
daughter of the late King Leopold, who 
have entered claims against the princess 
amounting to $2,200,000, have agreed to 
the withdrawal of the case from the 
courts and to abide by the arbitration 
of two eminent lawyers, to whom the 
government will hand over $900,000 for 
equitable distribution.

"O#
X

v*
----- Issued by author-

1L<*„

Trinity chimes may peal out the glad 
tidings of good peace and good will on 
Christmas mom. The parts being ad
justed in England are now on their way 
here, on a steamer which sailed oil Dec.

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

9.

HEW DEVELOPMENT I* WIRELESS YELE6RAPNYSynopsis—A depression is developing 
Island, and pressure is also! 
St. Lawrence Valley. Light 

local snow has fallen in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces.

pear e
low in New York, Dec. 17—A London cable 

to the Tribune says:
The newest development in wireless 

telegraphy was demonstrated at the ex
hibition of the Physical Society of Lon- 

Maritime — Fresh to strong winds don, in the Imperial College of Science, 
shifting to westerly; fair and mild in yesterday. This invention aims at the 
west portion; snow, then clearing in east detection of the direction from which a

i message come».

No one has yet discovered how to send 
wireless rays like a searchlight in any 
different direction. They go out every
where, but even though they cannot be 
directed, it is just possible that a ship 
will be able to find out whence they 
come.
new instrument shown by the Marconi 
Company yesterday.

Mild

This is done by a wonderful

portion; Thursday, mild.

ASKS EXTENSION SEEKING
of™0) MURDERER

SOMEWHAT STRANGE 
STATEMENT IS SENT

E FROM OTTAWA
Has to do With the Maine State Grange Action On 

Potato Matter
Matter of 

Arbitration Over the Freight 
Chechen Demands

Pathetic Incident of the Catas
trophe in Colorado World-Wide Hunt As 

In The Crippen 
Case

URGE NUMBER PRESENTTHE DEVOTION OF A SON(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 17—The dispute 

between the ’longshoremen at St. John 
and the shipping companies, along with 
the intervention of the longshoremen’s 
union, an international organisation with 
headquarters in the United States, Is 
creating considerable alarm and it is 
feared In Canadien shipping circles that 
the real object of the American labor 
agitators is to endeavor to divert the 
freight traffic from St. John to the ports 
of Boston and Portland, at the expense 
of the Canadian port.

1 _ The minister of labor has received ap
plication for the appointant of i 
of conciliation and investigation 
the Marine Warehouse Freight Checkers’ 
Union at St. John And it is understood 
that a 
ing of
in Montreal when the matter was dis
cussed.

As a result, the minister of labor has 
received a protest under the signature 
of Alexander Robb, manager and sec
retary of the Shipping Federation. The 
shipping companies represented at the 
meeting were the Head Line, Fnmess and 
Manchester Lines, the Allan'Une, New 
Zealand Shipping.Company, Elder Demp
ster & Company, Donaldson Une, Rob
ert Reford & Company, Canadian 
Northern Steamships, and the Red Cross 
Une.

Under the industrial disputes investi
gation act, It to enacted that no person 
shall act as a member of a board who 
■has direct pecuniary interest in the is
sue of a dispute referred to such board. 
The person named in the application as 
the member of the board nominated by 
the union to John Edgar Moore., who to 
president of the union, making the ap
plication and also to a checker on the 
wharves. The protest also takes excep
tion to the declaration accompanying the 
application on the ground that it does 
not conform with another clause in the 
act, and as the persons signing it were 
not duly authorized by a majority 
of the members of the union. It to dis
claimed that the alleged meeting was 
not called with three days’ notice for 
the purpose of discussing the question. 
It is further submitted that the provis
ions of the act do not ap|>ly to the pres
ent application ui 

that the em 
judiced If the *1 
jected.

Investigation shows that towards the 
end of last month the same union of 
marine warehouse freight checkers made 
an application for a board of concilia
tion and investigation, but nothing fur
ther has been heard in that direction. 
In January last the checkers were given 
an increase of pay and improved con
ditions of employment, and since that 
time there has been no material altera
tion in labor conditions there, but sev
eral of the checkers illegally, it is said, 
went on strike contrary to the provis
ions of the act.

Bangor Meeting Hears Aroostook 
Man Speak Against Caaadian 
Product—Senator Johnson To 
Represent Them at Washington 
Hearing

One of First to Grope Through 
Death Chamber and Kept up 
Search Till He Found Body of 
His Father—Carried it Through 
Lane of Death

UVERPOOL WOMAN SLAIN
Wireless Used to Notify Captains 

of Steamers to Look Out For 
George Sumnter, a Suspect— 
Body Mutilated, Put in Sack 
and Thrown Into Canal

Bsngoi;, Dec. 17—The Maine State 
(^an,d*an P,e“’> Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, opened

Newcastle, Colo., Dec. 17 Eighteen ^ annual session in this dty yes- 
mangled and burned bodies have been telda wlth ^ ^^ally large delega- 
recovered by rescue crews from the Vul- 
Can Mine in which an explosion occur- aon Present.
red yesterday. Searchers reported the C. W. Brown of Dover* as chairman ^
locations of seven more dead miners, of the credential committee, reported (Canadian Press)
This morning _there was no hope that that of giQ delegates due to be present London' De» 17—There has been no
any of the thirty-séven miners was alive. . J each world-wide quest for a suspected

There was a pathetic incident of res- 0,0 naa arrived. ■ . . . ,, , _ „ .
cue work last night when Harry Meez, C. A. Day of Arcs took county said " since the one *or Doctor Crip-
a stripling, emerged from the mine, car- “Every man growing potatoes knows P*” for the tilllnS of his wife a few
rying the body of his father. Immedi- that a quarantine has been placed upon years ago, as the hunt which to now on 
ately upon learning of the explosion, European potatoes but in Canada there for George Sumnter, who to wanted in 
young Meez, with an oxygen helmet on |8 no quarantine and troublesome dis- connection with the murder nf m;«« 
was one of the first to enter the mine. easC3 exist. There is a movement on 
It was his father he sought, and he left to allow the potatoes to come in
the rescue crew and wandered about under inspection and there to to be a manufacturer, who was murdered on 
the workings, guided only by the nash hearing in Washington regarding the last Wednesday, 
of hto electric torch, stumbling over body matter on December 18.” This resolu- 
after body, until finally he came upon yon is herewith presented, and it was 
that for which he searched. moved that a telegram embodying the .... , .

Almost exhausted by his arduous tnp two paragraphs be sent to the was tlÿrty-elght years old and acted as
in the mine under his heavy oxygen united States Department of Agricul- manager of her brother’s office. She was 
fathe^to "hif^shoulders Ind carried hto t“"’ “d *e foll telegmm be sent to Hlled at he, place of business on Wed- 
moÏT t£nhlSa “torougt t^ie of f^rLec?” ^ SeCTCtary ^ S° V Æ"

death, home to hto mother. The Majn state Grange, now In an- to the canal by way of someX thé busi-
nual session at Bangor, commends the est streets of the dty. The 
United States Department of Agricul- whom the police are searching vfi cul
ture for the measures taken for the pro- ployed in the office of which Miss 
tection of the potato industry of this Brad field 
country from the introduction, from for- T 
eign countries, of dangerous potato dis
eases.

This grange, representing the agri-

a board 
from

few days ago an important meet- 
all the steamship lines was held

>

Christie Bradfield, sister of a Liverpool

Her mutilated body was thrôwn into 
the Manchester ship canal. The woman

man for

SMALIPCX AMONG 
CREW OF AMERICAN 

BATTLESHIP OHIO

was manager. 
Wireless to Used.

Wireless telegrams have been sent by
cultural interests of one of the leading ^ched^htoh® tolmund from En’gland 
potato-growing states, earnestly appeals for Canada and other foreign ports, 
for the extention of the present quaran- asyng the captains to look out for 
tine to afford complete and adequate Sumnter. His appearance to described 
protection against all potato diseases, in detail. Cables have also been sent to 
w**h.may 116 introduced by foreign im- the foreign ports of all ships that have 
p0^vho?.s", „. . „ .. , sailed from England since the murder,

The Matoe State Grange respectful- whjch couId not be reached 1» wire- 
ly requests Senator Charles F. Johnson w and the poUce all over the United 
to appear at the pabHc hearing at the Kingdom are conductings search for the 
Department of Agriculaure on Dec. 18 
at 10 a. m., there to represent the inter
ests of the potato industry of the State 
of Maine.

I

One Death on Voyage From 
Mediterranean and Six Down 

1 With die Diseasethe ances, 
be pre- 

tion were not rc-
and

suspect.Guantanamo, Dec., 13— The United 
States battleship Ohio, arrived at Caim- 
anera yesterday after her Mediteranean 
voyage. There are six cases of smallpox 
on board, and twenty men are suffer
ing from fever. Two of the smallpox 
cases are In a critical condition. One 
man died from smallpox on the way 
across.

»

ONTARIO POPULATION IS
SWELLED BY IMMIGRATIONTHE STEAMERS

The cargo of the Allan Line steam
er Pomeranian, which left St. John for More Than 62,000 Settled in Thai 
Glasgow on December 11, was valued 
at $144,854, of which $184,161 was the 
value of the domestic articles. Included

LîLltia’ the official dominion government state-
from here for Glasgow on December 10, m t of immigl.ation compiled by the
inetedZ L8SnsafTt Toronto agent, Robert Birmingham,
including 409,805 feet of lumber, 951 bam Tbe number of immigrants this year 
tels and 2850 boxes of apples; 1911 sacks js almost 80,000 larger than the pre-
barreto^ o/torrina" °f CheCSC ^ 500 ceding year and, according to the reports 

Donaldson Liner" Saturn!» will «»!! to. received from the European agent, it is

Montreal, Qna, Dre. 11-B.ea.o. Dr. S;i5eLull rot“?$." â£“ j™ ~ --------

WALK ACROSS AT UPPER
5,SSSEs 5 Ep“ gagetown but ice re yet
rSHSSS satisSySs " * ” ™ ™
chase of household Articles. ?“ mUes southeast of Cape Race at 7.50

Th* nlafntiff atfltPQ in her dIm last m*ht* • Word received from Upper Gage-thedefendaunt had asked her fo V his White ^ Liner Teutonic was 550 town this morning says that ice in, 
wife in February lastAnd that the mar- ^ Race at 8J!0 the river there is strong enough for foot
riage had been arranged to take place in —, T i K, .". ... -, passengers, but no teams are y ®

«nrW nf th!« ve»r That these nlans The Ionian of the AUan Line. w»8 re- cross. Baird Bros, have about forty wereuDMt through8 the ifineM^f the ! P0^ 180 mil“ east of Race men in the woods logging for Fraser
Tatotiff which ^tedfof a period of evenin« at 68° ««ock. She is on Limited, who are building a mill at

55t2sH£S£ E jwwsttîaa ssiATïrtyM 
ESEaBE""4rartv, » jssziss. - ^gagement should be broken. ghed, ^ gejl for African ports ^ morning from tbe residence of hto

early next week. son-in-law, William Walsh, Pokiok road.
C. P. R. Liner Montfort sailed this Tbe body was taken to St. Peter’s 

afternoon for London and Antwerp with ehurch where requiem high mass 
a good cargo of grain, deals and general celebrated at nine o’clock by Rev. Fath- 
freight. CT Borgmann. Interment was in the

Catholic cemetery.

Province This Year

SUES A DOCTOR FOR 
BREACH OF PROMISE

WHITE PASS AND YUKON
RAILWAY CO. MEETING

Action For $2,500 in Montreal 
Court—Says He Married An
other on Day He Was to Wed 
Her

(Special to Times)
London, Dec. 17—At the 16th ordin

ary general meeting of the White Pass 
and Yukon Railway Company Ltd yes
terday, L. O. Dickson, said that it was 
expected that additional appropriations 
would be made by the government of 
Canada to place the trail in shape to 
permit the use of automobiles to trans
port passengers and freight, thus elim
inating the present expensive methods 
of handling traffic on the trail.

It was shown that business had in
creased in the face of the rate war and 
that the gross revenue of the company 
at the end of the year would be $1,215,- 
000, a slight increase over the previous 
year.

LONDON NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT ARRESTED

London, Dec. 17—The Daily Express, 
which has been printing sensational des
patches from its correspondent, Alan 
Ostler, in Somaliland, describing horrors 
rivalling the Congo atrocities, announces 
that Ostler was placed under arrest on 
his arrival at Berbera.

e

This Makes Number Eight.
Washington, Dec. 17—Secretary Bryan 

rnd General Chamorro, Nicaraguan min
ister, have agreed to sign today a treaty 
based upon Secretary Bryan’s peace 
plan. This convention will be identical 
with that concluded between the United 
States and Salvador.

COUNTESS TO PRISON 
AND PAY A E

was

new
KEW GARDENS FLAGSTAFF,

A LANDMARK, IS REINED
Raflwuay President Dead.

Nashville, Tenu., Dec. 17—John W. 
Thomas, Jr., president of the Nashville, 
Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway, 
died at his home in this city this morn
ing. His death was caused by pleuro 
pneumonia.

Found Guilty of Fraud and Black
mail—A Princess, Too, is Fined •«All Wool and

A Yard Wide ! **bU^,rlthoDhasI7b^OUonnt1riJ0hneJreto London De^nXrlrXstaff at 

neariy a month on dmrges - mg and ^asden, - twe, gen-
fra»d and matrimonial swindle, In It’wa8 a fine specimen of Doug-
wMch high society people were involved, ^ ^ ^ timber bejQg the ^ of\

found guilty yes er y Vancouver merchant in 1851 and evenblackmail, and also with abetting usury , .. . ., . . b , ,
and was sentenced to fifteen months im- old. The flagstaff stood
pnsonment and to pay a fine of $876 fcet high and is said to have been

Princess Von Isombourg was fined $75 the higbeste in the world with the ex- 
with the alternative of twenty days im- cepyon of one on tbe legislature build- 
prisoninent for refusing to testify. It t victoria, B. C.

said that she introduced the count- 6 
ess to the client who had her arrested.

That time honored expression 
these days than itANOTHER DELAY 

"The early train from Halifax, due to 
the city at 6.15 broke down near Nau- 
wigewauk and the passengers were 
brought to thé city on the suburban. 
There was much complaint that the 
mails and express were not transferred 
to the suburban as well. Instead these 
were not brought into the city until the 
arrival of the regular cars about 11 
o'clock.

means more
used to mean.

When you see it in the adver
tisement of a reputable merchant 

know it is an exact statement
was

you
of fact, not a catch-phrase.

Advertisers nowadays plan to 
build business—not merely to 
make immediate sales. They know—• 
that a carelessly made statement 
would come back to plague them, 
so they weigh their words care
fully.

There is no news that goes into 
the newspaper that is more care
fully edited or held to more iron
clad statements of fact than the 
advertising of reputable mer
chants.

As a big merchant expresses the 
general sentiment, “Money spent 
to advertise a lie is worse than 
money thrown away. It is money 
spent for a sword by which you 
must commit business suicide."

P. S.—Don’t delay that Christ
mas shopping!

!A special royal standard was flown 
from it at the time of the death of 
Queen Victoria and again at the death 
of King Edward.

was

Gathering of Union Bank Men
Winnipeg, Dec. 17—A distinguished 

party of eastern financiers, most of 
whom are well known in the prairie 
provinces, arrived in the city yesterday. 
All are directly interested in the Union 
Bank, whose head offices are here. In 
the party are G. H. Thompson of Que
bec, one of the vice-presidents of this 
financial institution; Lt.-Col. John Car- 
son of Montreal, a director; J. W. Ham
ilton of Toronto, the superintendent of 
the eastern branches; F. E. Kenaston 
of Minneapolis, a director; Stephen 
Haas, and B. B. Cronyn of Toronto also 
director».

MRS. PANKHURST FREE;
GOING TO SWITZERLAND

i STOLE TEN CENTS;
GOES TO JAIL FOR YEAR.London, Dec. 17 — Mrs. Emmeline 

Pankhurst, militant suffragette leader,
again released from Holloway Jail Chicago, Dec. 17—Sentence of a year 

at noon today. She had been imprison- jn the House of Correction for the theft : 
ed only since Saturday. of ten cents from a letter was imposed

Mrs. Pankhurst was in a state of col- on Edward Du Bois by Federal Judge 
lapse as a result of a “hunger and thirst Landis. Du Bois was a postal clerk, 
strike.” She was taken in an ambu- “There is a certain proportion of postal 
lance to the headquarters of the militant1 clerks dishonest,” said Judge Landis, 
suffragettes, wheie a doctor was in wait- “and if I let this man go free the dis
ing. As soon as she is able to do so, she honest clerks might carry off the whole 
will go to Switzerland to recuperate. post office in ten days.”

was

i
i—lirtAWiiri*..

She ïtiming ùftme'J -^-SLar
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OPEN THE CIÏÏ SCHOOLS AI 
NIGHT FOR SOCIAL CENTRE OSE

A!

k

Œ
Movement in Montreal Has Strong 

Support ™ Believe it Would Safe
guard Young People From Many 

* Evils

f*
C

A From You—to Him—for Christmas
: a Gillette Safety Razor.

He’ll appreciate it first—you will later.
Nearly 40 styles — $5 00 to $25.00 — at Dru<, Jewelry and Hardware Stores;

3?(Montreal Daily Telegraph) no opportunities for play for our grown- 
•1 most certainly am in favor of a [ Ups. And they need play—the find of 

Wider use of the school plant,” said amusement that will mold character the 
Professor J. A. Dale, discussing the pos- right way 
sibility of making use of the schools 
in the evening as social centres where 
the youth of the city might be enter
tained in a wholesome manner and 
guarded from the influences of the 
streets.

i

51
sven more than children”

Take Over Schools
The first step, he states, is to take 

over the school houses. They belong to 
the people. In the wide corridors the 
young people who now walk the streets, 

“The need for some effort along these the girls whom the Rev. Mr. French ' 
lines Is perfectly obvious, and that the yesterday stated learned a great deal 
schools present the best solutiop is also about the moving picture shows on the 
quite apparent. Main street, and the cabaret shows in

that district, when they had been in the 
city a month, would have an opportun- 

would have to solve, but as the scheme | ity to dance, and play, 
has been successfully applied in various In the schools in the United States 
other cities, I think it could be made to pool tables and card tables have been

installed. Many Montreal young men 
have to pay for their pool and get it 
in low ceilinged, ill-ventilated places. 
Then there is the library for the older 
people and classes and lectures. There 
is something for the whole family, some
thing that takes the place of the cheap 
saloon, the cheap dance hall, the cheap 
pool room. There is all that attracts 
people to these places without the evil : 
influence that takes hold of them. I

Den b
|0 $

V
A“Of course, there are problems that 

e Board of School Commissioners
LcjUil

the

Furniture a,
fwork here.”

The proposal was made at the annu
al meeting of the Women’s National Im
migration Society yesterday that the 
churches should also open dancing par
lors for the entertainment of young peo
ple. It would seem that a very definite 
move is to be made in the iear future 
however, to have the schools of the city 
working twenty-four hours a day.

In various cities of the United States, 
beginning with Rochester, the expert- "We have had the matter under «Us
inent has been tried and has been found cussion and are quite prepared to make 
to meet a great demand. At first it was experiments along this tine,” said Dr. 
greatly opposed by the authorities in Symonds, chairman of the Protestnat 
Rochester. But the people went to the | Board of School Commissioners this

morning. “At present we have opened 
the gymnasium, and we will go farther 
just as soon as we have found out the 
best method of proceeding.”

“I certainly would be greatly in favor 
of the scheme if it could be satisfac- ; 
torily worked out,” said Alderman Jos
eph Ward, a member of the Protestant 
Board of School Commissioners. “There 
are however, many difficulties in the ; 
way. I think that possibly the corridors 
might be opened, but I do not see how i 
we could allow the people in the class 
rooms. At present we occasionally allow 
some association the use of one of the 
gymnasiums.

“But I do not see how we could keep 
the schools open without increasing» 
the staff of caretakers. Then it would 
cost something to heat and light the j 
buildings, and run the ventilators and 
the insurance" would be affected. It 
would all have to dome out of the 
school funds, and I don’t think we could 
put them . tp. that purpose.”

“In my opinion this question should1 
be brought up with the public library 
matter. The money for the public and 
branch libraries will come out of the 
general fund where the money for such 
entertainment schemes as are proposed 
should come. I am in favor of doing 
something to fill the need that certainly

i

\

m§
f

6;
02We desire to call your attention t 

our well assorted stock of Living Room 
and Den Furniture in Golden, Fumed,
Mission and Mahogany.

A visit will convince you that 
“Good Quality Furniture ’ Always at Very 
Moderate Prices.

o v
■m,

Christmas
Jewelry schools and said: “These are our prop

erty.”
They demanded that they be opened 

during the evenings. The board opened 
one school, then another and another, 
until today every school in that city is 
a social centre at night.

x,
iwe carryIn addition to our unexcelled collec

tion of FINE GOLD JEWELRY in all 
the most popular lines, we pride our
selves on our showing of the choicest 
GOLD FILLED JEWELRY consisting 
of Brooches, Bar Pins, Fob Chains, Vest 
Chains, ^Waidemars, Lapel Chahy, Chat
elaine Pins, Cuff Links, Neck Chains, 
Lockets AND ABOVE ALL IN 
BRACELETS. . Consisting of a great 
range of MODERATE PRICED 
GOODS, which will give excellent ser
vice and in appearance are equal to 
Solid Gold.

Please call early and get the pick of 
the stock and have your selection re
served.

i

Safeguard Children
One of the local social workmen who 

has interested himself in this scheme for 
the keeping open of the schools said 
today:

“Any city which neglects the natural 
desire of the people for happiness is 
manufacturing a race of machines, de
generates, criminals.”

He maintains that the city keeps the 
children in school all day and the adults 
in offices, in shops, factories and in the 
homes, and then when the long evening 
comes it turns them loose to drift about 
the streets, dependent for their pleasure 
and their amusement almost wholly on 
the commercial dispensers of amusement 
the exploiters of the desire-for-happi- 
ness.”

He points out that at night the people 
are free. At night they are receptive to 
influences.

Mr. Frederick Howe, the municipal 
expert says: “We have created a va
cuum in the 24-hour Circuit of the day. 
We have assigned chances for work and 
chances for sleep, but we have afforded

J. Marcus - 30 Dock St.

S5' What Are You Going to Buy for Your 
Home This Xmas?
Why Not Make it a New GLENW00D. 
RANGE?(§>

I

WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE?
It will save at least one third of your fuel, give you 

beat during the cold winter, lighten your kitchen 
labor, and make your cooking a pleasure.

Ferguson fr Page more
exists. It is merely a question of the best 
method.

-
aDiamond Imoortars & Jeweler»

King Street
e [j]

MADE AND SOLD BY

SHIPPINGDaily Hints 
For the Cook

McLean Holt (Si Co, Ltd.
t 155 Union Street St. John N. B.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 17.

A.M. . P.M.
High Tide.... 1.60 Low Tide.... 8.31 
Sun Rises.... 8.06 Sun Sets.... 4.38 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Baked Peas.
Buy the green whole dried peas,. Soak 

over night. Parboil as one does beans. 
To one pint of dried peas put 3-4 pound 
of fat pork into bean pot. Add peas, one 
teaspoonful salt, one and a half tea- 
spoonfuls dry mustard, one and a half 
teaspoonfuls sugar. Cover with boiling 
water and bake all day.

Delmonico Potatoes
To each pint of cold boiled potatoes, 

cut fine or mashed, allow one cup milk 
(cream is nicer), two tablespoons but
ter, one teaspoonful salt, one quarter tea
spoonful pepper. Season the potatoes 
with salt and pepper, put them in shal- 
loy halting dish which has been greased, 
pour the cream over them, then the 
butter, and bake in a quick oven.

House Slippers
Make Useful Gifts

Lucia Porter, St John (N B) ; Moon
light, Calais.

Calais, Me, Dec 16—Ard, schr Lan nie 
Cobb, New York.

New York, Dec 16—Sid, str Clothilde 
Cuneo, St John (N B) ; schr Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, do.-

1 Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Sid, schr W 
E & W L Tuck, Calais.

Machias, Dec 16—Sid,' schr Hazel Tra- 
hey, Charlottetown (P E I).

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 15—Arrd, Stmr 
Albuera, Purdÿ, from Hiddlesboro.

Mayflower, 132, C M Kerrison..
Myrtle Leaf, 836, ------.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Oregon, 99, G M Kerrison.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, 676, C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN 
Jeseric, 8,114, Newport, Dec 2.
Bray Head, 1,619, Androssan, Nov 26. 
Kanawha, 2,492, London via Halifax, 

Dec 2-
Ontarian, 2,780, Glasgow, Dec 6. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Manchester, 

Dec 6.
Tyrotia, 4,846, Naples, Dec 11.
Montrose, 5,402, Antwerp, Dec 10. 
Chaleur, London, Dec 2.
Corinthian, 4,046, Havre, Dec 18. 
Manchester Coiporatlon, 3,466, Manches

ter, Dec 13.
Monmouth, 2,569, Liveipool, Dec 19. ‘

MARINE NOTES,
Donaldson liner Satumla will steam 

tomorrow for Glasgow with 700 passen
gers and a cargo of general freight.

Steamer Inishowen Head steamed 
Tuesday afternoon from a coating port 
for St. John direct to load for Belfast.

R. M. S.S. Chaleur is due tomorrow to 
load for the West Indies.

Donaldson liner pntarian is due Fri
day from Glasgow direct with general 
freight.

C. P. R. liner Monmouth is bound 
here from Liverpool with passengers and 
freight.

C. P. R. liner Empress of Japan ar
rived at Hong Kong on Sunday at 8 
a. m.

Steamer Governor Cobb of the East
ern Steamship Corporation, which has 
been at Bath for several weeks under
going general engine overhauling at the 
Bath Iron Works, left for Boston Satur
day, where she will fit out for the south, 
where she is to go into service on the 
Key West-Havana route during the win
ter. The Cobb will leave Boston on the 
20th, with Capt, Allan in command and 
Capt C. A. Dennison as chief officer. 
Her route from Key West to Havana is 
95 miles nad is covered in about six 
hours.

Red Cross Line steamer Clothilde 
Cuneo sailed from New York at 11 a. in. 
yesterday and is «lue here tomorrow 
morning at daylight.

Louisburg (N S), Dec 15—Sid, British 
str Imperial, transport for Philadelphia, 
at 6 p m.

The Canadian Northern Steamship 
Company is said to have purchased the 
twin screw steamer Principe di Pie
monte, of Genoa, to replace the Vol- 
turno, of the Uranium Line, which line 
the Canadian Northern control. The new 
boat has been running between Genoa 
and New York.

The preliminary trials of the 
turbine quadruple screw steamer Alsa
tian, just completed for the Allan line 
trans-atlantic service, were carried out 
on the Clyde yesterday and were sue- 
cessful. Her maiden voyage will com
mence on January 17.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. A. M. McNitch has withdraw! 

his resignation at Paradise and Clarence 
N. S.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, former paste: 
at the First church, Moncton, N. B. 
supplied the pulpit there last Sunday 
services being held for the first timi 
in the hall leased for their use during 
the construction of the new church.

Rev. A. C. Berrie having resigned ttu 
pastorate of the Woodstock church, SitiU 
close his work there with the old

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Peter Schultz (Am), 878, Britt, 
New York, A W Adams, 412 tons of 
coal for Colwell;

Schr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 159, 
Dixon, New York, A W Adams, 816 
tons of coal for Starr.

Schr Margaret May Riley, 241, Gran
ville, New York, A W Adams, 462 "tons 
coal for Starr.

You Can Get Them at Prices That Will 
Please Everybody.

Ladies’ 
Men’s 
Girls’ - 
Boys’ - 
Children’s - 
Infants’

From 25c to $2.25 
From 40c to $3.50 
From 20c to $1.50 
From 25c to $1.50 
From 15c to $1.00 
From 25c to 75c

Come In and See Our Large Assortment
Open Every Evening Until Christmas

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Ella, 897, Jacksonville, Robt Reford Co, 
Kennedy’s.

Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, Robt Reford 
Co, No 5.

Kwarra, 2,304, South Africa, J T Knight 
Co, No 7.

Manchester Importer, 2,538, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson Co, ICR, west.

Satumla, 5,494, Glasgow, Robert Reford 
Co, No 4.

Victorian, 6,747, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 6.

Schooners Not Cleared.
Annie M Parker, 898, R C Elkin.
Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Empress, 385, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266,------.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
Lucille, 164, ------.

year
Although his services have been sought 
by one of the Maine churches, it is 
doubtful if he will accept, but will re
main in Woodstock for the winter. 
Churches needing a supply after the 
New Year will do well to write him.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str C Sundt, Berg, Brow Head f o, J 

E Moore, with deals.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 16—Ard, str Montrose, 

Yokohoma, en route to Boston, in for 
coal.

Sid, strs Scotian, Boston ; Stephen», 
St John’s (Nfld) ; plorizel, New York.

Parrsboro, N S, Dec 15—Ard, tern 
schr M K Rawley (Am), Merservey, 
Boston for Windsor to load timber; 
schrs A J Sterling, Durant, Boston for 
Windsor, both in for hrabor; Klondyke, 
Willigar, Boston, to lay up; Emily, An- 
tle, Walton.

Sid Dec -6, schrs Otis Miller, Haws, 
Boston; A J Sterling, Durant; M K 
Rawley, Merservey, Windsor.

Hawkesbury, Dec 16—In port; tem 
schr Wanola, for New York.

Shelburne, Dec 15—Ard, schr W S 
Silver, Nauffts, Boston.

Cld, schr W C Silver, Nauffts, Lis- 
comb.

Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 16— Str Em
press of Britain, Liverpool for Halifax, 
signalled 786 miles southwest at 7.50 
p m.

DR. BAILEY LECTURES 
BEFORE N. H. SOCIETY

Dr. L. W. Bailey, of Fredericton, gave 
an instructive lecture last night to an 
appreciative audience in the rooms of 
the Natural History Sodety. The sub
ject was: Echmoderma, or Starfishes and 
Their Relatives.Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREET
The lecturer pointed out thç various 

places where the starfish may be found, 
which Include Duck Cove and other lo
calities near St. John. This animal is 
mere abundant in shallow than in deep 
water, especially on or near oyster beds. 
It is very voracious and causes great 
damage to the oyster industry. Its gen
eral appearance was described, as well 
as its skeleton, the water vascular sys
tem as an agency enabling it to crawl, 
its digestive system and mode of eat
ing. In eating an oyster the starfish in 
arching its body over its victim, turns 
its stomach inside out and around the 
soft tody of the mollusc, and after di
gesting it withdraws the stomach again. 
Other interesting facts about the star
fish were given, such as its power 11 
recover after mutilation, the systems of 
circulation and respiration and the ner
vous system.

Tile brittle star differs from the 
mon starfish in several particulars. It 
is more delicate, and its peculiar crawl
ing movement is more rapid than that 
of the latter. Sea-urchins were described, 
both the common and scarcer varieties. 
The common sea-urchin is apple-shaped, 
and, as in the case of the starfish, the 
leathery body wall abounds in limy 
plates : but, instead of being loosely at
tached to each other, they are firmly 
cemented, constituting a rigid shell. 
Other particulars about sea-urchins were 
also given in an entertaining way.

Sea cucumbers, so called because of 
their shape, sea lilies, and kindred ani
mals, and the habits and general charac
teristics of each were described.

Several fine specimens of the various 
animals referred to in the lecture were 
shown and capably explained by means 
of the microscope and sketches and 
otherwise.

After a vote of thanks had been given 
to Dr. Bailey the latter presented to the 
Natural History Society a large portrait 
of himself. It was gratefully accepted 
as coming from one who has for a long 

... . -, time taken an active interest in the work
AD. WAY of the society.

WOMEN SUBJECT TO
KIDNEY TROUBLES

information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St John Evening Tlmes- 
Star. Regular 76 cent and II .25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can-

.
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X beg to say that I have been a con
stant sufferer with severe pains In my 
back and was on the verge of nervous 
prostration resulting from lddncy 
trouble and other complications, 
friend of mine recommended Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root as a sure cure for 
these troubles. Acting upon her advice 
I began taking Swamp-Root and began 
to improve before I had finished the first 
bottle. I continued its use until I hail 
taken several bottle and continued to 
improve until I was completely' cured. 
I am happy to say that I am as well 
as any woman on earth and have been 
so for the past nine years, thanks to Dr. 
^timer's Swamp-Root, and I cheerfully 
ecommend it to all who suffer from 

kidney troubles.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 16—Ard, str Montreal, 

St John (N B).
Southampton, Dec 16—Sid, str Chig- 

necto, Hlaifax (N S).
London, Dec 16—Sid, str A Scania, 

Portland (Me).
Hong Kong, Dec 14—Ard, str Empress 

of Japan, from Vancouver.
Gibraltar, Dec 18—Ard, str Rutheniju 

Kendall, Montreal.
Lizard, Signalled by wireless Dec 14, 

str Montreal, Brevet, St John (N B) for 
London.

Fastnet, Dec 13—Passed, str Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, Philadel
phia for Manchester.

TORONTO WOMEN 
START MOVEMENT 

TO BOYCOTT EGGS
jPSii

A

Toronto, Dec. 16—“That we put our
selves on record as protesting against the 
high price of eggs and ask the women 
of Toronto to Join with us in refusing 
to buy eggs for which we have to pay 
more than thirty cents a tlozen.”

The protests and rumors of protests 
which have been simmering in the minds 
and clubs of Toronto’s women for weeks 
was brought to a head and condensed 
in this motion moved by Mrs. Gurnett 
and seconded by Mrs. Harwood, and 
unanimously passed by the members of 
the Canadian Household Economic As
sociation. The motion will be forwarded 
to the executive of the Women’s Coun
cil, which meets on Wednesday of this 
week, and from them will be passed to 
the women of Toronto for definite action 
and co-operation.

com-

A Christmas 
Suggestion
A dainty and useful gift, 
and one which 
Lady will appreciate at 
Christmas is a pair of 
Dent’s Gloves.
Remember the distinc
tive feature of the world’s 
best gloves : the name 
DENT’S on every pair.

every
FOREIGN PORTS.

Very truly yours,
MRS. ALVA BAXTER, 

Orange, Texas.
Subscribed and sworn to before 

thi# 21st day of March, 1912.
JOHN J. BALL.,

_________ Notary Public.

New York, Dec 14—Sid, str Kelvin- 
head, Newport News.

Mobile, Ala, Dec 13—Sid, schrs Edna 
V Pickles, Matanzas; D J Sawyer, 
Manzanillo.

New York, Dec 16—Ard, schr Laura 
C Hall, Sackville (N B).

New Haven, Dec 16—Ard, schr Minnie 
Slausson, St John (N B).

Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Ard, schrs 
Harold C Beecher, Bangor; Wawenock, 
Sullivan (Me).

Portland, Dec 16—Ard, schr Eva A 
Danenhower, Calais.

Boothbay Hafbor, Dec 16—Ard, schr 
Rhoda Holmes,

Machais, Me,

407 Cypress St.,
me

Letter to
I Dr, Kilmer & Co.,
I Binghamton, N.Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will do for You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmtn- & Co, 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable

new “Insist on DENT’S”The cleanest of the clean and the hot
test of the hot—Consumers Coal Co.’s 
coaL 7

USE THE WANT
USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
Apple River (N S).

Dec 16—Ard, schrs
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats at special 

prices. F. S. Thomas, Main street.

1
K
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Sppcial
== Xmas 
Goods

We have a very large and choice 
selection of

Artistic Packages of 
Chocolates of the 

BestMakes
Also a fine assortment of the 

best and newest odors in
Perfumes

in elegant packages. And a fine 
line of

Toilet Goods
in Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Mani
cures, etc. 
and Razor Sets, Shaving Mirrors, 
Shaving Brushes, 
above goods will make very ac
ceptable Xmas presents.

To our patrons and the public, 
we invite your inspection, and 
solicit a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage you have ex
tended to us for the last fifty 
years.

Also Safety Razors

Any. of the

LU9 Extend To JUL The 
Season's Greetings

Wm. Hawker 
Sr Son

GREAT BOOK BARGAIN
Five Big Volumes, $1.98 

REGULARLY SELLING AT $13.00
———CLIP THIS COUPON.———

The Telegraph and Times
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON
This coupon. If presented at the business office of 

The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Deo. U, or 
Friday, Dec. 19, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling 
at 812).

For $1.98

MAIL ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST. JOHN, M.B.
The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall but out-of-town readers 

can have them for the $1.98, money order or cash, don’t send checks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid by the receiver. 
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait until the day of distribution, 
but send orders any day of the week and shipments will be made promptly 
on the distribution days.

Money order or cash. Don’t send checks.
Out-of-Town Orders sentExpress Charges Collect.

Hill
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1.3LOCAL NEWS LET THE REXALL STORE SETTLE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT PROBLEMSAQuick Cooker Bowls :

*«
.

Bring The Children 
Tomorrow

Band at Carieton rink tonight. I?
Invaluable For Plum Puddings !

VICTORIA RINK 
Don't forget the discount of 50 cents 

or. Victoria Rink tickets bought before 
December 20. For sale at 96 
street also Durick’s drug store, Main 
street.

-FREE
A Patent Hygienic Pudding Bowl that will save time 

and trouble, and guarantees a light and dry pudding.

Suitable For Either Steaming er Bailing.

of pain la the way we extract 
teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which Is used exclusively In our 
offices.

Princess

12-18.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 35c- 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

WE ARE NOTED 
To have the biggest and finest selection 
of Christmas goods to be had in the 
city; right in prices, and cheerful in 
helping to select with you. Will con. 
vince you when visiting our store— 
Brager’s, 186-187 Union street.

6
?

TO

boston d:ntal parlorsW. H. Hayward & Co., Limited i27 Mara Street, 246 Union street, 
Comer Brussels ’Phoné683. 

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

I WASSON’S
King St. Store

!
F. S. Thomas is offering special prices 

on ladies’ muskrat coats.85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
In re estate of Margaret Donahue de

ceased. Notice is hereby given that an 
outstanding claim against the above es- 

: tate must be filed with Thomas Coggar, 
200 Rockland road, St. John, N. B., on 
or before Saturday, 20th inst, when the 
estate affairs will be completed.

THOMAS COGGAR,
Executor.

Î*
XXMAS PRESENTS

For Gentlemen inf Boys !
Go to Jacobson & Co. I

XLBetween 10 and 12 o’cilock in the morn
ing and between 2 and 4 in the afternoon, 
Santa Claus will be here to meet the kid
dies, arwi will give a present to every boy 
and girl (under 14) who is accompanied 
by am older person.

V,i

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

•:JSafety Razor, from $1 to $5. 
Safety Razor Strop,.
Standard Razors and Strop, in 

nice boxes suitable for gifts. 
Rubbcrset Shaving Brushes

Commencing this evening F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co’s store will be open until 10 
o’clock to accommodate Christmas shop
pers. __________

Ward and Cronin wish to announce 
that their store will he open every night 

: till 10 o’clock until Christmas to enable 
their customers to make their selections 
from the large and varied stock of 
Xmas novelties for gift purposes.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab
lets remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of K W. GROVE on box. 26c. n

i

nAT 0The Royal Pharmacy $47 King Sired I

toJACOBSON <& CO.
675 Main Street

NOTE THE TIME—Thursday, in the King St. Store; Friday in the Main St. Store.

Here are Many Suitable Christmas Gifts. The prices of Which are Within the Beach of
Every Child’s Purse.Scarf

Pins
-.r. - '

FOB FATHERFOB CHILD FRIEND
Fancy Box Chocolates.. M. .10c.
China Boot with Chocolates, 10c 
Teapot Filled with Chocolates,

10c. and 20c.
Miniature Perfume ............. 10c.
Miniature Soap and Toilet

Water...... ..........................
Dolls......................10c., 15c., 20c.
Rattles... : .
Baby in Tub 
Automobile.
Cup and Saucer with Choco

lates........................ .... ... - -16c.
Chocolate Animals................ 19c.
Manicure Set................

35c. Cash Box (Chocolate)
.20c., 35c., 50c. Brownie Camera.........

___ ,25c. Christmas Stocking...

Don’t Go Home For Dinner. Lunch at the Fountain—Sandwiches, Hot Drinks and Eggs.

FOR MOTHER
Perfume ,in box, 19c., 25c. up 
Sachet Powder, . .10c. and 20c, 
Tsilcum Powder, ,17c. and 25c.

..........15c., 25c.
,10c., 15c., 25c. 
20c., 25c., 35c.
............10c. up
..'..20c., 25c.

Phone 1404-11
5c.Shaving Soap,.

Shaving Stick.... 15c. and 25c. 
Lather Brush.. . ,10c. and 25c.

m

Make Pleasing, Practical -THE EMPRESS CARGO 
The schooner “Empress” has arirved 

with that special cargo of American 
Hard Coal for The Consumers Coal Co., 
and is now discharging at their dock. 
It is a particularly nice cargo of coal 
and compares favorably with the high 
standard the Consumer Coal Qo. have set 
for all their fueL Consumers Coal Co’s 
address is 381 Charlotte street, opposite 
Broad street. ’Phone Main 2670.

haqui- The funeral will take place on 
Friday.Ml DEATHS Shaving Mirror.. 15c. and 25c.

,15c., 20c., 25c. 
,10c., 15c., 25c. 

...19c., 76c. 
. ,25c.

Tooth Brush.
Toilet Soap..
Nail File....
Box Chocolates....

I

CARD SAYS MISSING GIRL
WILL BE HOME THURSDAY

Whisk 
36c Comb.. the ' residence of her son-in-law, 

>h Stanley, Mlspec, Mrs. Margaret 
e of the late Thomas Mc- 
away yesterday morning at 

lock? Four sons and one daughter 
•e. : The sons are George H., of 

1l|e, Virginia; Robert J., of Fort 
’, Maine; Charles .R. of Cape 
Light, Mispce, and William M., 
. The daughter is Mrs. Joseph

> 1
You will find in our rich 
assortment of Scarf Pine, 
all the latest novelties, both 
Gold and Gold Filled, in 
wrought, plain and en
graved effects, many 
beautifully set in diamonds 
and other precious stones.

We are also showing the 
newest patterns in Cuff 
Links, Signet Rings, Watch 
Fobs, Chains and Lockets, 
in Gold, Filled and Plated 
Ware.

j

Hiadr Brush.,.
.Shaving Lotion....
Shaving Set............. ....19c.
Rubber Sponge. ..........35c.
Soap Powder 
Utility Kit...
Fountain Pen

-ee,
10c. and 15c. 
. 5c. and 10c. 

15c. and 20c.

pass
Soap Box....
Week-End Toilet Set,

26c. and 35c. 
7c., 15c., 25c. 
.,36c., 50c. 

............ 25c.

New York, Dec. 17—That Jessie Mc
Cann, who has been missing from her 
home, 488 East 21st street, Flatbush, 
Since a week ago last Thursday, will be 
home on next Thursday is the informa
tion on a postal card received at the 
McCann home.

The card was 
Greene street, 
was addressed to the girl’s mother and 
read:

“Dear Mother—I will be home Thurs
day afternoon. Don’t worry.

12-19 |

From now until Christmas our store 
will be open until ten o’clock every 
night for the accommodation of our 
friends who cannot shop during the 
day.—C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main and 
Bridge. I !

.1
Cold Cream. 
Toilet Water

25c.
25c.■ iw,25c.Hand Mirror 

Puff Box-----
29c.20c.posted at Station A, 182 

New York, Saturday. It
stock, N. B, Dec. 6—Word was 

here today of the death at 
t of George R. Burtt, after an 
of a few months. Mr. Burtt, 
home was In Hartland, was one 
best known lumbermen on the 

hn river. He was about seventy- 
years of age and is survived by 

daughters, Mrs. T. J. Carter, of 
jeer, and Mrs. Paul Taylor, of Nor- 

f (Va.), and one son, George F., of 
/.land. Mr. Burtt was a staunch Con
ative.

... .25c., 35c. 
...,25c., 75c.

ySafety Razor. 
Razor Strop....

$1.00Puff 10c.Tooth Paste..... <. jCUSHION FORMS.
The cushion form with a filling that is 

light and does not get lumpy. This fill
ing is a vegetable fibre that comes from 
China—All sizes for your Xmas cush
ions.—F- W. Daniel & Company, Lon
don House.

W. Tremaine Bard & Son“Jessie,”
The writing was not of the missing 

girl, but the detectives believe that it 
might have been written by some one 
at the instance of Miss McCann.

Goldsmiths «id Jewelers 
Charlotte Street

f
QUEENS RINK

The Queens Rink opening tomorrow 
night has certainly got the young people 
more or less excited, and without doubt 
will crowd the building to the doors. 
Band at 8 p. m.

Rev. M. J. MacPherson, who has been 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at! 
Harvey #or more than four years, has I 
accepted S'call to" Bridgetown, Ontario, 
and will11 take up hie ntw duties about 
the first of the year.

HURRY UP
with your engraving. Don’t put it off 
so late and get disappointed. We do en
graving on silverware and jewelry, at 
J. Grondines,’ 2* Waterloo street.

By the way! What’s so suitable and 
sensible for a Christmas gift as some of : 
our choice footwear or men’s fumish- 

"ings? Please shop early—Weizel’s Cash 
Store, Union street.

“Humphrey’s Solid,” stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your protection.

Fire broke out about one o’clock this 
morning In John R. Greer’s grocery store 
on Waterloo street. An alarm was rung 
in from box 56 and the fire \&s extin-1 
guished before any serious damage was i 
done. The origin of the fire is unknown.

I

Tie Best Quality al a Rtaspnable Prie* LIMITED
, !Yederieton, Dec. 16—Word was re- 

•ed here last evening by Mrs. C. H. 
rns of the death of her father, George 
Sewell, aged 7$ years, at Butte, Mon

'S. •
"he late Mr. Sewell, who was former- 
a resident of this city, suffered a 
«jytic stroke in Mexico about a year 

and was then taken to Butte. He 
irvived by a widow and two daugh- 

Mrs. G. H. Rums, of this city, and 
P. J. Kelly, of Butte, Montana, and 

son, Walter J., o Butte, 
rs. John Moore, of this city, is a 

hte deceased. The late Mr. 
prominent in the Masonic

FIRE INSURANCE Special Showing of 
Fine Pearl Rings. MILL ENDS A SPECIALTYLOCK. NEWS ,Z. L. JARVIS Fur Collars and Muffs at Dry Goods Prices. The value will surprise you, 

Just opened, Linen Towels from the “Dundas Linen Mills” hemmed 
ready for use. Wonderful value at 25c. pair.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

. The PfeeMslsKoebe of the 
most beaufcifulfof'all gems, 
and this season one of the 
meet fashionable. Single 
stone Pearl Rings are 
especially in vogue.

A splendid collection of 
these exquisite rings made 
up especially for us, has 
just arrived. The gems 
are genuine Oriental 
Pearls of surpassing 
beauty. The designs are 
the latest offerings of the 
best ring désignera.

t

CARLETON’SRev. Robert Dewar, M. A., was; in
ducted in St. James’ church, MiUtown, 
lMtnight. Rev. E. B. Wiley presided, 
and Rev. Gordon Dickie of this city, 
addressed the minister. Rev. J. Ham- 
son, of St. George, addressed the people

Worth remembering—Consumers Coal 
Co, when you need fuel of any kind.

What gift is more appropriate than a 
nice photograph? Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- 
ion Studio. 1669-21.

Hare your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. —«•

1r John Johnson
eB FURNITURE MAKES A LIFE

TIME XMAS GIFT
HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
46 MILL STREET

it.

lie death of Mrs. Janet Law, widow 
Javid Law, occurred at the residence 
her son, Pleasant Ridge, Kings 

nty, yesterday, aged seventy years.
is survived by four sons, Herbert, 

’cher, George and Fred and one 
ghter, Mrs. I. P. Gamblin, ofApo-

Oan you think of anything which makes a more sensible 
Xmas Gift than furniture? Day in and diay out, year in and 
year out it is a permanent reminder of YOU and your generos
ity, and the sight of it brings pleasant thoughts of YOU. Hints:

Buffets, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables, China Closets, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Fancy Odd Chairs, 
Brass Beds, Shaving Stands, etc.

DEN FURNITURE—Leather Chairs, Rockers and Library 
Tables at all prices

Mission Lamps and Clocks.
Willow Rockers from $3.25 up.
Children’s High Chairs, Rockers, Baby Walkers, Morris 

Rockers, at low prices.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

In and Try. Save 26 per cent, 
on your purohaeee.

M. S. MITCHELL 
IMand a et B1WWL8 ST.

ÎRÀCELÉT 
WATCHES

NOTICE
O. H. Warwick Co„ Ltd., announce 

that their store will be open tomorrow, 
Thursday evening, and succeeding 
ings until Christmas.

Prices range from $25 to
$75.

even-
Ladles' Tailoring

Custumea, Skirt», Coate, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE .
New England Ladles* Tailor

614 MAIN 8TRBBT 
Phone Main 435-11 - - - Open TUI 6.Î0

Pearls of this grade have 
doubled in value in the last 
few years and are con
stantly increasing i n 
value. You can choose no 
more excellent gift for- 
matron or maid.

LOCKSMITH%
are very popular this year, and, 
OUR ASSORTMENT is
large enough for anyone.

BED OF HEALTH 
SURVEY OF THE CITY

’Phone 1217, locks, repaired—V. S. 
Thome, 106y3 Princess street, opposite 
garage.

senior members of the Y. M. C. 
their lady friends spent a very

TheWe have a splendid line of
BRACELET WATCHES in 
Solid Gold, from $30.00 to 
$55.00 each, and in Gold Fill
ed, from $10.00 to $25.00

AMLAND BROS. LTD.A. and
enjoyable social evening in the Y. M. 
C. A. building last evening. A ladies’j 
bowling contest was held in which Miss i 
Vera Leonard carried off the honors. ; 
Winners in the guessing contest were 
Miss Knowlton and W. G. .Welsford. 
Refreshments were served and a pro
gramme of music carried out. Mrs. S. O. 
Watt and Mrs. C. D. Howard acted as 
chaperons.

At a special meeting held yesterday 
afternoon the board of health decided 
to follow the suggestions made at the 
last regular meeting by the housing 
committee of the board of trade, and 
have the health officials make a. com
prehensive survey of certain sections of 
the city to learn exactly the housing 
conditions. The idea of the survey is 
to form a basis for any action that may 
be taken to improve the houses or to 
seek legislation strengthening the hands 
of the health authorities in the matter.

The board agreed that the health offi
cer.! should conduct the survey if the 
board of trade will bear the burden of 
the expense. When the suggestion was 
first made T. H. Estabrooks, one of the 
committee, said he was quite sure the 
beard of trade would pay the expense, 
so it is likely the arrangement will be 
satisfactory all round. -

When the committee from the board 
of trade met the members of the health 
board they left with them a statement 
vhich W. F. Burditt, another member 

20c. lbi of the board of trade committee, had 
read, showing what the committee 
thought it was necessary to secure in 
th - survey, including the size of the lots, 
the size of the houses, size of rooms, 
number of persons living in houses, sani
tary conveniences, etc. It is along these 
lines that the health authorities will con
duct the survey, and the work will be 
begun as soon as possible.

AT THE KEW COIFECTIOMBYI L L Sharpe & SonCorner Brussels «ai Mae Sl 19 Waterloo Street
1AD Kinds— Jewelers and Opticians

Chocolate», Mixtures and 
Nub—Hot BorriL *| 21 King Street, SL John, li B.each. at Fredericton yesterday and they were 

dismissed. They were the cases of Lee- 
man vs. Leeman„ and Hawthorne vs- 
Hawthorne. His Honor Judge Mc
Keown, said he considered that in both 
eases tile evidence lacked corroboration. 
The case of Alex. Magee vs. Adelaide 
Magee was concluded and judgment will 
be delivered January 20. Two other 
cases, Alberta Fenwick vs. G. Bcrton 
Fenwick and Edgar Case vs. Eva Case, 
were undefended.

THE FORT HE PEALL GOODS GUARANTEED. Extra Cash Specials 
for Wednesday, 

Dec. 17

EAGLES & REYNOLDS OLD STYLE AND NEW
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; Isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele- 
Boots get fixed; sent right 

Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

McBeth’s Grocery wiU be open every 
evening until Christmas.—6140-12-20

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blanket* at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co.

A. POYAS Lemfctr Surveyors and Delivers of Lumber
The Old Reliable Surveyor.
moots soucie m misi/wcE ova

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. 2S17—11

The committee having the matter of 
Fort Howe park in hand met yesterday 
with Archdeacon Raymond in the chair. 
The others present were Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith,Miss Travers, 
Geo. A. Henderson and A. M. Belding. 
Reference was made to the success of 
the Fort Howe evening at York Theatre 
and the very 
aroused among the citizens in the park 
scheme and in the early history of the 
locality.

It was decided to send reports of that 
meeting from the press, along with the 
resolutions, adopted, to the minister of 
the intefiot, to J. B. Harkin, and to 
Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. William 
Pngsley. Dr. Reymond was also auth
orized to write Commissioner Harkin 
and Hon. Mr. Hazen relative to the next 
step necessary in order to secure if pos
sible the placing in the estimates of a 
sum sufficient to make a good begin
ning next year at the work of convert
ing Fort Howe into a park.

hone.Eomc.
Jeweler - - 16 Mill Sl.

mv
Calgary Bond Issue.

Subscriptions are being invited for an 
issue of £156,400 Calgary Powrer Com
pany, Limited, five per cent, first mort
gage bonds aj 90 to be part of a total 
issue of £616,400 bonds to mature on 
January 1, 1940. The income from the 
power supplied to the city of Calgary 
alone is expected to exceed the entire 
annual bond interest. The Royal Se
curities Corporation is offering the 
bonds for sale.

great interest it had

Éig Bargain Sale!
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Santa Claus Raisins... ,9c. pokg. 
Cleaned Currants....... 9c. pckg.

-New Catron Peel...-.
New Orange Peel........15e. lb.
New Lemon Peel................ 15c. lb.

. , , , . , Easifirst Shortening.........À 15c. lh.
Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired- j

Clothes called for and delivered. Wm. Pure Lard..................... ...19c. lb.
P. Harrington, 86 King street. ’Phone
208I-11.________________ 1686—tf 1 3 lb. Pulv. Sugar...............25c. lb.

25c. Pot Lemon Marmalade.. .20c. 
25c. Pot Ginger Marmalade... 20c.

Ungar’s Laundry.
Turkey supper at Winamakeris everv 

night until Christmas, from 5 p. m. till
7 p* |W- 12—22

Violins, Accordéons, Mandolins, Autoharpe, Celestaphones, 
Harmonicas. Beautiful assortment of Music Satchels and every 

j thing in the musical line from

25 to 40 per cent, discount
A few great bargains in slightly used Pianos, Easy terms 

to pay. Call early and get your choice CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKERS
*

25c. Pot Green Fig Marmalade 20c 
20c. Pot Raspberry and Goose

berry or Strawberry and 
Gooseberry

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WIRESAt a meeting of tt>e executive of the 
Canadian Club on Monday arrangements 
were made for a meeting on January 6, 
in the asse.mbly rooms, York Theatre, 
at which H. B. Ames, M. P., will give 
his address with limelight views on the 
British navy. There will be no lunch
eon, and the meeting will be at 8 o’clock, 
and the members of the Women’s Cana
dian Club invited.

The secretary was authorized to com
municate with A. Thompson, M. P., 
Michael Clark, M. P., and C. H. Cahan, 
relative to their possible appearance be
fore the club early in the new year.

H. C. Rankine, J. S. Harding and 
Edward P. Scully were elected members 
of the club. Those present at the exe
cutive meeting were Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
tichard O’Brien, Geo. A. Anderson, 

James Jack, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, H. A. 
Porter and A. M. Belding.

ITHE C. It TOWN HEND PIANO COMPANY Mrs. H. A. Hilyard and Mrs. G. H. 
Lounsbury, while travelling from St. 
John to Dalhoiisie this week, lost a con
siderable number of Christinas presents 
which they had bought, as well as other 
baggage. They had their trunks check
ed but when the trunks reached Dal- 
housie the baggage was missing.

Dr. H. A. Kelley of John’s Hopkins 
University last night announced in Phila
delphia at a gathering of eminent phy
sicians that radium will positively cure 
cancer, and told of a case where he had 
caused the recovery of a patient within 
forty-eight hours in this way. At pres- - 
ent the cure can be applied only to sup
erficial cancer in its early stages.

The prayer of the petitioners was re
fused in two cases in the divorce court

,<

»53 GERMAIN STREET.I 15c.
HR

NUTS
Almonds, Walnuts and Filberts,

15q. lb.
BjOING -TOURIST'’ mixed. 3?

la a Popular Way so Travel. _____
Tourist Sleeper»—light and airy, with big comfortable berth., accommodating 

two adult., if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Tran.continentalExpre». 
Train, for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Com .

Not a. luxurious a. the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the reqmremonta of a 
superior daw of patrons just a. well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.___________

CANDY
Pure Mixed, 10c. lb. ; 3 lbs. for 25c THE

I

Gilbert's Grocery THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEN, N.B.

c
W. B. HOWARD. D P. A., CF.R., ST.

8»
■
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AID—
your eyes by wearing glasses 
made to suit your special re
quirements and thus enable 
your eyes to retain their vis
ual acuteness.

Have us attend to your eye 
wants, we are expert optic
ians.

D. * BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St m Charlotte St. 
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

Canadian
PACIFIC
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(BIRThDm Of notabilities) ^ GREAT
CHRISTMAS SAI

@r>epirtg Stmes anb &tax
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17

D. R. Wilkie, president and general 
manager of the Imperial Bank and pres
ident of the Canadian Bankers’ Associ
ation, one of the best known bankers in 
the dominion, is sixty-seven years of 
age today. He was born in Quebec, 
entered the Bank of Quebec as a youth 
and helped to start the Imperial Bank 
in 1875, being its first general manager.

Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie Ring, 
ex-minister of labor in the Laurier cab
inet, celebrates his thirty-ninth birth
day today. He was bom in Berlin, 
Ontario, and after a brilliant academic 
course entered the civil service as de
puty minister of labor under Sir Will
iam Muiock. He became minister in 
1909 bnt lost his. seat In the general 
election of 1911.

The St John Evening Timet la printed*.: . 1 :*iur,ir/ itriet arerf evenlne Hu'iUr 
excepted] by the St. John none* t-rmfing end Sabllehlng 0a, Ltd., • company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Aot

Telephones—Private branoh exchange connecting all depart neats, Vtaln It IT.
Bubecrlption price»- Delivered by carrier S3.00 oer year, >y nail 32.00 tor rear In advanm
The Timet hat the largest afternoon circula tio i lu the la-itl ue :‘ror.noes
Special RepretentUree - Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Bull din* New fork; Advertising Banding

Of Dolls, Toys, China 
And Holiday Fancy G> d
This is Your Store For Econon 

Buying of Christmas Gifts.

t

Chicago. DOLLS of every descri 
4Zsi one of the best assortmet 
1 Q, Canada, 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c 
AJn 20c, 25c, 35c,'45c, 50c, 60c, 
MiT\v to $10.00 Each.

W_

FOB MEN AND BOYS
“Automobile,” aluminum top, ..., 
“Elite," for waltzing,
“Tube" Hockey..........
“Meteor" Hockey,
“Hockey King,"........
“Stadacorua” Hockey,
Other patterns from ..

British and Bnronean reoresentatirea-Thè Olonehet "nbliebltr seidhtta Grand Trank Unlit 
ng, Trafalgar Square. England, where conies ot ton louent may Da seen and to which mbeodberi 
ntending to visit England may have their mail addreeed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents an authorised to eanrass and ootleot tor The Evening 
I1ir.ee: U. Cecil Kelrslead, a K. Smith, ales Held W. Hallett, and J. E. Cogswell

FOB LADIES AND CHILDREN
: 1

$2.50$5.00 Auto,” ..........
Fairy,”..........

“Beauty," ....
“Daisy,” ......
“Belmont," ...
“Crescent,” ...
Other Ladies’ and Children’s Skates 

from .. ;

i 2.25... 5.00 y TOYS I TOYS 1 We 
everything 
$12.00 Each.

TRAINS 7c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 
95c to $4.00.

ELECTRIC TRAINS $1.10, . 
$750, $10.00.

*! 2.00extent his majesty’s subjects are more 
exposed to discriminating legislation 
than the subjects of an American state. 
The latter are protected by the famous 
14th amendment in the United Statgg 
Constitution, which declares that “No 
state shall deprive any person of life, 
liberty, or property without dtie pro
cess of law, nor deny to any person 
within its Jurisdiction the equal pro
tection of the laws.’ ”

Of course the state of affairs in the 
British Empire is Inevitable, in conse
quence of the grant of self-government 
to the colonies. They have a right to 
determine on what conditions natural
isation shall be granted to aliens, and 
what rights shall attach to the grant, 
and also what persons may immigrate 
into the country, The British Empire, 
says Professor Morgan, is not a feder
ation, and its component states are sub
ject to no restrictions upon their, legis
lation regarding dtisenship. In his 
view it is desirable to integrate’the Col
onies into several groups, few ih num
ber and large in extent, such as shall he 
able to agree through the medium of 
Imperial conferences on a common pol-

THB MAIL SERVICE 

The Halifax Chronicle says that geo
graphy is against St. John, and that At
lantic mails landed at Halifax would 
reach the people of Canada from six to 
thirty hours sooner than mails landed 
at St. John. The Chronicle bases this 
assertion on an .alleged comparison be
tween the time made by the Royal 
George to St. John, and a record trip 
last year of a Royal steamer to Halifax, 
and upon certain calculations which so 
far as they relate to St. John are incor
rect. It is to be regretted that the 
Chronicle is not willing to withhold its 
comments until a genuine and perfect
ly fair test has been made of St. John 
as a mail port The public may reason
ably assume that the Halifax newspaper 
is afraid of the result of a fair test, and 
is seeking in advance to prejudice pub
lic opinion against the port of St,. John. 
The feeling that, appears to have been 
aroused in Halifax will only serve to 
strengthen the purpose of St John to 
have a fair test made, and there is no 
doubt in the minds of St. John people 
as to the result They believe maps 
sent through this port can be landed in 
Montreal and cities west more quickly 
than mails via Halifax and the Inter
colonial route. It has already been 

, proved that the handling of the mails 
from steamship to train can be done 
with equal if 66t greater despatch at 

r St. John than at Halifax. For the rett, 
only a fair test by steamship and train 
is necessary, and that the people of St. 
John will insist upon with all the more 
determination because of an unneighbor- 
ly spirit which has bear developed in 
the sister city. This port asks no more 
than that to which it is fairly entitled. 
If the facts are against its contention 
the test will show it Let us therefore 
have the test under perfectly fair condi
tions. '_______________

in toys from 14.50
1.60

4.25 1.25
3.60 .85• •• •-•‘•.V • • • a.a •

2.80
LIGHTER VEIN

Harry to Fall Back on.

“Tve told my boy to study law.”
“What for? 

enough às it is?”
"It seems so. But by the time he 

graduates he ought to be able to get in 
on Harry Thaw’s case.” — Detroit 
“Free Press.”

40c to 1.60i. 40c to 2.25a

ooaeBHSBeeaeiT» MCAVITV ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.Aren’t there lawyers

MIRROSCOPES and MECCA?

We extend a cordial invitation fa 
to come and sec our Christmas si

Come Early—Avoid The Crowd 
make your selections at your Iris 
There is much to lose and nothing 
goto by waiting. Store Open E< 
Evening* \

Getting Back at Him

Mrs. Jelly — “How are the biscuits, 
George?” »

Mr. Jelly — “A trifle heavy, dearest.”
“And the soup?”
“Too much seasoning in it.”
“And the duck?”
“Done a little too much.”
“I’m so sorry, dear, that your din

ner does not suit you — your mother 
prepared it.”-—“National Food Maga
zine.” . ’ .

Christmas Gifts for Boys and Girls
Gifts that are siire to please best of all,, gifts they will never tire of. Takes them out 

into the good fresh air.
ROWING WAGGONS

-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STD:
i Wheelbarrows, 40c. to $1.50 

Flexible Flyers, $1.50 to $8 
Flexible Flyers,

Boys’ Tool Boxes,

VELOCIPEDES
83—85 Charlotte Straat

$1.50 to 8.60
COAL and WOOl

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John,

26c. to $3.75 
Roller Skates,. .75c. to $1.25 
Aprons and Tools

tThe Annual Worry

"I suppose your wife has started her 
Christmas .shopping?”

“1 suppose so. Last night shp was 
trying to recall the names of those 
people who sent her gifts last year, that 
she didn’t expect.”

L;

25c.
icy. SNOW SHOES

Indian make, correct 
shapes.
Child’s size.
Ladies’ size.
Men’s size. ,,

F This question of British citizenship 
has been attracting a good deal of at
tention in Canada during the last few 
years, and is also being seriously con
sidered by the Imperial government It 
is pointed out that Imperial citizenship 
Is a weaker conception than citizenship 
to the United States, and must continue 
to be so until, by common consent citi
zenship, as regards political rights, is 
made the same in all parts of the Em
pire, and a citizen of one portion can 
claim in another the same political rights 
he Is able to claim at home. The prob
lem, however, is not an easy one to 
solve, since every section of the Em
pire is jealous of its powers and dis
posed to insist upon its autonomy.

COAL
... ..$2.75 
... ..$3 25

Seats of The Mighty

Tommy — What are the seats of the 
mighty?

Father — The end ones. “Judge.”

Posted

“You Seem to be very intimate with 
the Digbys. I didn’t know you had 
met them.’

“I haven’t met them. I patronize 
their dressmaker.” x

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for gi 

SPR1NGHILL ROUND
I Steel and Ruber Tires.

Prices
Just what the small boy will ap

preciate.. .Prices___$6.00 to $6.50
ROCKING HORSES 

Strongly made, great value. 
$1.10 to $1.50

$5.00
' $2.25 to $5.00 a splendid rang

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent result 
household purposes. 

All sizes of BEST HARD CC 
ways to stock.

FRAMERS AND SLEDS

Prices, 35c., 45c., 70c., 90c, 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.40, $1.76, $2.0(1 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25.

h

1
R.P. & W.F. STAR?,

Exchanged

The stealthy burglar took the dia
mond set clock off the mantel and re
placed it with a Sixty cent time-piece, 
so,’that the sleeping owner would not 

'mis*, the familiar tick.
“How times have changed,” murmured 

the burglar as he crept out into the 
cold.

49 .mythe St • • 226 Uai

American Hard Coa
AH sizes.SHIP—BUILDING

i THEY ARE ALARMED
s i

SHOP EARLY’’ No sooner had the delegation of farm
ers from Ontario and the western prov
inces waited upon the government at 
Ottawa, asking for free wheat, free 
flour, free agricultural implements, lum
ber, cement and meats, with an increase 
in the British preference to 80 per cent, 
and free trade with Britain within five 
years, than a carefully organized drier 
gation of protectionists asked for a 
hearing and protested against any 
changes in the tariff. They predicted 
disaster to Canadian interests if the re
quest of the western delegation were 
granted. They and the government, 
which has no intention of reducing the 
tariff if that can be avoided, were anx
ious that with a report of the demands 
of the western tneh for freer trade there 
should go to the country the assertions 
made by the protectionists, in order to 
confuse the public mind and break the 
force of the western appeal. The Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association is also 
very busy, preparing data to meet any 
argument that may be presented In fa
vor of tariff reducedton. All of the pro
tected interests feel that their craft is

Scotch Hard Coal
All size*.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sj 
oer and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood s 
Kindling. •

Get h before the fall rush.

A recent Issue of» the Manchester 
Guardian published some Information 
with regard to British shipbuilding 
firms and their plans for establishing 
branches in Canada which is very inter
esting if well founded. There is one 
mistake, however, where it is stated that 
the establishment of these brandies In 
Canada is contingent upon the success 
of the government in getting its bill for 
the construction of a Dominion navy 
through the house. The Borden . gov
ernment Is opposed to the construction 
of a Dominion navy, and therefore it 
offers no encouragement to British ship
building firms, such as John Brown and 
Company of Clydebank, The .Fairfield 
Company of Govan, Cammell, Laird & 
Company of Birkenhead, Vickers, Lim
ited, of Barrow, Armstrong, Whitworth 
& Company of Els wick, and Yarrow 
Company, Limited, of The Clyde, all of 
whom are mentioned in the Guardian’s 
article. The shipbuilding Industry in 
Canada received a very severe blow 
when the Laurier government was de
feated, because it resulted in the return 
of their deposit of $100,000 to Cammell, 
Laird & Company, who were prepared 
to establish a large shipbuilding plant 
at the port of St. John. ■

51rrWiban & êiïZh&i Ita.Final

“I suppose you have - an option on 
Beatrice’s affections?” ,

“Well,, not exactly. But I’ve had her 
refusal for a week."

T■ 'dlUr-Busy
“Gimme that watch !” demanded the 

crook.
“I would, old frilow,” replied the vic

tim, “but really 1 can’t spare the time.”

Modified Milk
“Why, I never saw a woman so fussy 

over sanitary trifles.”
“Isn’t she? I believe she’d insist 

upon having the milk of human kind
ness modified,”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Question
Why is It that the divers bricks 

And bullets that meander 
From fights and riots always. hit 

The innocent bystander?

GIBBON ® CO.
A Suitable Christmas Present

That The Entire Household Wilt Enjoy !

Telephone, Mato 2636, Offices, N< 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte ttr

LANDING
EX SCHR. “LUCILLE^

CARGO
Old Company's Lehigh Co*

Best Hard Burning Coal For Se lf-Feedf

r[V What would be better reoedved in your home than a first- 
olags Range. If your wife or mother has been trying to cook 
for years on a stove that has worn out its usefulness, you can 
gladden their hearts this Christmas by installing one of our 
Ranges. You will save on your fuel bill, get your meals cooked 
right, and will have the satisfaction of enjoying the present the 
whole year round.

We have the assortment, and can suit you in style, whether 
you desire a steel or cast iron Range.

We sell the Fawcett line.

‘Phone 
1614

0?

Geo. Dick» 48 Britain 5
Foot of Hermoin 4C. Phone 11

Paterson’s King Sodas, 8c. Pack* 
Paterson’s Queen Sodas, 4c. Packs/
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, Z
3 pckgs. Raisins....................
3 pckgs. Currants.................
3 pckgs. Cornstarch........................ 25»
2 Cans Salmon..............
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 Cans Peas.....................
3 Cans Corn................

GUNDRY’S V

18-20 Haymarket Sq. ,.2;R. H. IRWIN .21THE HOUSE OF QUALITYz danger, and they will bring every 
possible pressure upon the government 
to keep the tariff as it is, no matter how 
hardly it ^nay press upon the consumers 
of the

25
25>

25
A BIG DIAMOND or 
A SMALL DIAMOND.

One as good as the other. Imported Muskrat Coatsitry. The tariff will be a 
timing ifssue in Canada for some time 

3 come. In the United States the peo
ple. have come to see the folly at high 
tariffs. In England the tariff-reform is
sue is dead. In Canada the people are 
becoming more and more convinced 
from week to week that what was bad 
for the United States and what has been 
utterly repudiated in the mother coun
try cannot be a great boon and bless
ing to this country. They will demand 

‘ tariff revision, and if it is necessary to 
place a Liberal government in power to 
bring about the desired change, then a 
Liberal government will be placed in 
power at the first opportunity.

Grant s Grocery
'Phone 2231

The milk dealers of the city and the 
Farmers’ Dairy and Produce Company 
appear to have soured on each other.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
It is gratifying to learn that the board 

of health has formally decided to co-op
erate with the housing committee of the 
board of trade, in making a thorough 
survey of housing conditions in some 
section or sections of the city, 

e ♦ Q G
Tomorrow the question of the pro

posed potato embargo will come up at 
Washington. It may be hoped that any 
attempt to misrepresent the Canadian 
potato or the careful policy of the ag
ricultural department to Canada will be 
promptly and fully met by competent 
representatives of the Interests of this 
country, and especially of the Interests 
of the province of New Brunswick.

• 666
There appears to be good ground for 

the contention that the bill of damages 
which the Intercolonial Railway will 
have to pay In connection with the 
traffic of the Empress steamships will 
make a very large hole in the receipts 
of that railway for tha carriage of the 
traffic between St. John and Halifax. 
When parliament meets it may be pos
sible to get some information which 
Mr. Hazen apparently is unable to se- 
sure at present

337 City RoadMany think that • small stone 
at a low price must necessarily 
be a poor stone. i1 Make=~ 

Christmas Cookin’
THE COAT WITH THE STYLEThis is not so. A large stone 

costs relatively much more. It is 
In fact easier to‘get a very good 
small stone that! a large one of 
equal quality.

WE CARRY IN STOCK DIA
MONDS OF ALL SIZES.

WE GIVE A WRITTEN DE
SCRIPTION WITH EACH 
STONE SOLD.

THIS IS OUR PERSONAL 
GUARANTEE.

vou WISH AN IMPER
FECT STONE YOU, OF 
COURSE, GET A LARGER 
DIAMOND FOR THE MONEY 
THAN IF YOU BOUGHT A 
PERFECT DIAMOND.

In These You See The Finished Product Cas
s'J

You know what it looks like before 
you commit yourself.

You know exactly what you are go
ing to get—fit, shape, style and linings.

Our Coats are made from the backs 
of best dark, heavily furred Canadian 
Rats.

Much better have US sup
ply your FRUIT CAKE; 
we make it just as nice, and 
with the same good, old- 
fashioned flavor as you 
would make it at home. 
Three kinds, there are, rich, 
“medium,” and plain.
We can also supply you 
with POUND CAKE 
PLAIN CAKE, MINCE r 
PIES, MINCE 
TARTS, Etc.,

I't?

BRITISH CITIZENSHIP

“What is a British subject?” This 
question was the subject of a lecture re
cently by Professor J. H. Morgan at the 

. University College in London, in his ser
ies of Rhodes lectures. He pointed out 
that there 1» a common citizenship 
throughout the Empire, so far as person
al liberty is concerned, but not as re
gards political rights. Every British sub
ject is a British citizen in the sense of 
'being entitled to the full protection of 
the law, but when It comes to the ques
tion of political rights, there are, as 
Professor Morgan points out, some re
markable anomalies. For example, ne 
says;

“A man may be a British subject in 
one colony, and an alien in another. Col
onial naturalization does not operate 
outside the limits of the colony. Even 
a natural bom subject, e. g., a British 
Indian .attempting to enter South Af
rica, or a Hong Kong Chinaman at
tempting to land in Australia, may be 
prevented from doing so by the Im
migration laws of those dominions. Nay, 
more, a British Indian already resident 
In South Africa may be confined to a 
particular location, forbidden to trade 
without a license, subjected to a poll- 
tax, and prohibited from moving from 
one province to another. There is no rule 
of law and no Imperial statute which 
would prevent a colony from Imposing 
such disabilities on any particular cate
gory of hiz majesty's subjects. To that Hazen Is a member.

!
>
/.

50 or 52 Inches Long

Best Value in Canada

PATTIES,-»

Only the BEST MATERI
ALS used in everything we 
bake.

$9

The jf SEE OUR CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES.

SPECIAL $87.50 ROBINSON’SWe have now to stock soll- 
tares from $8.00 up to $350.00. 5 Stores 5

173 Union St. - 109 Mein St. - 417 Mein St. 
60 Wall St. - 48 Celebration St.

:
They are all made with the Rolling Collar, Closed or Open Skirt.

ALSO PERSIAN LAMB, MARMOT T, OR HUDSON SEAL COATS AT SPECIAL PRICES
We have also mounted to the 

best style of gold and platinum 
setting combinations to the fol
lowing t

♦ ♦ ♦ *
The Chatham World denounces the 

course pursued by the government in 
taking up the rails on the Canada East
ern between Blackville and Chatham 
Junction, which deprives fully two 
thousand people of railway facilities they 
had enjoyed for years. The World adds 
that this will be a strong canvass 
against Mr. Hazen and his candidates in 
every constituency to New Brunswick. 
But Mr. Hazen may escape that storm. 
There is a general feeling that the al
lurements of office apart from the tur
moil of politics may appeal so strongly 
to him before the next elections that 
some other tory leader will have to bear 
the brunt of popular disapproval of the 
acts of the government of which Mr.

Xmas Greening
10 Yards in Roll

F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 545 Main St
Diamonds and Sapphires. 

Diamonds end Rubles. 
Diamonds and Emeralds, 
Diamonds and Pearls. 
Also a nice «election of 

Diamond Hoops and 

Diamond Clusters.

1
\

I ALMOND PASTE, GROUND 
ALMONDS.

CHRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, 
PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

APRICOTS.

1
Defining a Monoply 

“Father,” said the small boy, “what 
is a monoply.”

“A monoply, my son, is in a large 
number of cases a good business that 
excites your resentment because some
body else saw it first.” — Washington 
“Star.”

fthat a Nice Variety of Novelties,xlseful Goods and Fancy Articles
That ia What They All Say.

Nothing very expensive—no trouble io show. Presents for 
Everybody, young and old.

A. B. WETMÔRE, 59 Garden street.
Allan Gundry JAS. COLLINS

Diamond Importer
79 KING STKECT
NOTE—All goods of the 

value of $2.00 Engraved Free- 
Open from 8.30 ami. to 10 p.m

210 Union Street
Opp. Opera Houae.Hubby’s Luck

“How is it that your wife lets you 
out every evening now?”

“Oh, she is making my Christmas 
present and wants a chance to work on 
it.” — Kansas City “Journal-” Use the WANT AD. Way USE THE WANT

AD. WAYJ
I

ÏPJ
<3

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

;
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,MISSING PROFESSOR\ <Specials For Thursday Morning 

Until /2 O’Clock Noon
new BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

tA Beautiful Boot bargains in Several Departments For Early Hour Shoppers 
To Take Advantage of

The idea of morning shopping is growing in favor, «a iit should, for the early part of 
the day is the time when crowds are less, when choosing is easy and service more satisfactory. 

As special inducements for Thursday morning the fallowing interesting bargains are
■

That Any Woman Would Highly Prize As a 
Christmas Present offered :

JAPANESE HAND DRAWN AND HAND EMBROIDERED ROUND CENTRE 
PIECES—With scalloped edge. Size 30 inches. Morning Sale price, each...--------....$1.25

HEMSTITCHED GUEST TOWELS—Buck centres with hand embroidered ends. Morn
ing Sale price, each.......................................... ........... .-.............................................................. ..60o.

LETTERED AND EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched, 45 inches round.
Morning Sale price, pair......................................... ...... •*•••«.•• • • • • •..••••“*•

These are all suitable for Christmas Gifts and will be found m The Lancn Room.
CHILDS’ WHITE LAWN EMBROIDERED FLOUNCING-Morning Sale price, yard 33c 

IN THE LACE DEPARTMENT.

$4.00 a pair i ■

Patent Colt Button Boots, black 
doth tops, medium Cuban heels, 
double soles, plain toes, made on 
a neat-shaped, perfect-fitting Last.

21
for*

o I s 45c.DOUBLE WIDTH VELOURS—For bath robes, etc. Morning Sale price, yard! 
IN THE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS—Morning Sale price, yard------
IN THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

This Mne is made for ns by the- 
Jjapt makers of wongen’s fine shoes
in the Stateb, and this season alone 
we have sold thousands of pairs.

f-t
Jr

"1
r+m

Men’s Comfort Garments and Fancy 
Vests For Christmas Gifts

Professor Cedi F. Lavell, who has | 
been missing from Hamilton for nearly t 
three weeks. It is supposed that he suf-1 
fered a lapse of memory. His wife Is. 
still in hopes that he will be found.

Portland, Me., Dec. 17—Bdleving that 
Professor Cecil F. Lavell, of Ohio State I 
University at Columbus, who disappear
ed from a train in Hamilton, Ont, last 
November, left this port for Europe on 
last Saturday, Mrs. Lavell made a 
thorough investigation at the steamship 
offices and docks yesterday. She is con
vinced that her husband is suffering 
from a lapse of memory. She has found 
evidence, she said, that he came to Maine 
on last Wednesday. _________

V

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

/
SMOKING JACKETS—In double faced doth», the back farming collar, lapels and 

pocket tope. A very large variety of exceedingly natty garments, many wmth plain backs 
tothe clothe, others in various stripe and check effects. ThecolorH are dark groy», Cam
bridge greys, browns, fawns, Mues, greens and wine. Prices from..-.., • -*0-00

SMOKING JACKETS—Heavy weight, English make, oord «nd braid trimmed sleeves, 
pockets and edges ; all cloths have plaid backs. So many men prefer this style «f jacket that 
we have provided a particularly fine assortment m greys, blues and browns

Prices from........................ .................. ............................ ................... ............... ..
DRESSING GOWNS—Plain style, braid and card trimmed!, others with shawl collar ; 

the cuffs and pocket tops are formed from reverse side of materials, Which are in two-tone and 
Sd Se* Til in Dfcgoml W*. .»d Twe* of
of braid and cord: We offer Dressing Gowns in several shades 0(fx,llfh* ^ dark greys’ 
browns, greens, reds, plain effects end stripes; also many fancy figured designs.

Prices from......

King St, Union St, Mffl St ,1

ÜT ■ A
.$6.00 to $8.00COLD FEET?- 1

Not uncommon thi. time of year. You’ll find quick and grateful relief in the 
H M ELECTRIC HEATING PAD, whkih will alto soothe ulcerated teeth, neur
algia, etc., Economical and Always Ready. Can be attached to any electnc

Price. *3.50light socket
S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE - - Cor. Hill St and Paradbe Bow

,<w
j

.$6.00 to $19,00
give a range in quality and variety that gift chobstag wfll be 
simplified and most satisfactory.

You cannot fail to please “him” from this (tawing, for 
we have only the very newest ideas to offer.

MERCERIZED AND SILK TESTS—Spots end stripes;
greys, fawns, browns, reds.

KNITTED ENGLISH VESTS — Plata, stripes, spots, in 
and cardinal Knitted Vests with 

$2.86 to $5.25

j...i..... - ••• •-*, • •!

BATH ROBES—Tn rich, warm, figured blanket fabrics. A 
splendid showing in blue and grey, green and grey, brown and

."$5, F»
BOYS’ BATH ROBES—In same materials.
Each from

G. B. CHOCOLATES ^ .
Visits To Soho Now Regarded 

As The Thing .
£RY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 GermalnSt.

WHOLESALE confectioners IN LONDON'S FOREIGN QUARTER ,$4.50 and $5.75
BO-PEEP BATH ROBES—Far children, iti blues, pinks

end greys: Each........... . . ................. ............. .............. $3.00
In Addition We Offer a Fine Exhibitof Jaeger Dressing Gowna.

MEN’S FANCY TESTS — A comprehensive exhibit of 
Vests, «dilate effects in style, weave and coloring. So exten-_________________

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

-V

* r browns, greys , greens .__
sleeves in brown and greys. Prices from.Queen Mary Puts Ban on Women 

Shooting OB the Moor*—New* 
of Interest About Canadian* In 
the Old Country

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
T../

I
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Dec. 7-eSoitelety has a new 
pastime that is exciting it considerably. 
This is to put on old frocks mid go to 
Soho restaurants to dinner where the 
highest price charged for table d’hote

/-
CANADIAN MATTERS IN

THE MOTHER COUNTRY

(Special to Times)
London, Dec. 17—Citizenship ip Can

ada, was the subject of an illustrated lec
ture delivered by C. F. Coland, commis
sioner of the Winnipeg Industrial Bur
eau, before the Royal Colonial Institute 
yesterday. He dealt largely with the 
work of home reunion which is proving 
successful in Winni 
providing for the n 
encouraging emigrants.

Mb. Scott,, deputy minister of agricul
ture of Éritish Columbia, will be the 
speaker at an institute luncheon on 
Thursday.

isSPyis... T . They are accompanied by their daugh
I to,sixty cents. It appears it was , 7 . .. . iiiimmoim* to in,

Mr. affï MW. Winston Churchill who j Y*’®”?. that «- AdamBeck is,
started the notion. He gets “off his d wb,rg*J,e wiU be joined,
food” sometimes and strange and won- stayln*v “„nMV*eck. - 
derful dishes like bear steak can be had „_Lmollth is another resort favor-, 
in Soho. Indeed, on the whole the food , . ranadians for a winter stay amt 
there is excellent, although it is so ah- ? y, aulte - Canadian colony there.
7rd^1uChC!,P- t0ld Mrei Mr and Mrs. tirant and family, of Fori;
Asquith about their Soho dinners, and „ among the recent arrivals,
the first thing she did was to organise jJT and Mrs. George W. Stephens 
a big dinner party to take place there. - M7ntreal have arrived after their tow 
She met Beerbohm Tree and thong®; she ,hrouril France and Italy and are stay- 
was telling him news when she inform- - at Claridge’s.
ed him it was most amusing to dine in ^ Rlky pmridebt of the Union 
that quarter, but the actor aslured her B . 0j Canadeu who came over in the, 
he had, off and on, been eating there all „Mauretama.” to in Scotland and will 
hto life. return to London next week for the»

Some of the streets of Soho are prac- ODenina ^ y,e weat end branch of thq 
tically made up of cheap foreign res- Hc hopes to return to Winnipeg;
taurants, as good of their kind as any- f Christmas
thing Paris has to offer. The Bohemian Mr ^ Mrs t. W. Blakeman of To- 
set have always known of this quarter ronto' are making an extended visit to 
and loved it. When Arnold Bennett to thig year. Their daughter, Mar-
jn, London he will gather round him g^ret, who has been staying for the 
half-a-dozen of his pals, for the sake of mer with h* aunt In Paris, has Joined 
old times, and they will all dine at the tfacm Their other daughter, Gertrude, 
restaurant he used to frequent.before he ^ Attend a school at Eastbourne dur- 
climbed the ladder. y,- the winter.

The queen and the Duchesses of Port- jgjg M. a. Benjamin of Toronto, with 
land,* Roxburghe and Marlborough have, her gon ^ daughter, arrived this week, 
for some years, been absenting them- {rom jjew York by way of Trinidad, 
selves from the moors at shooting part- They will spend a month or so in Lon- 
les with the result that there is scarcely don and on the continent, 
a society woman who goes out with the V H K Moorhouse of Toronto is en- 
guns this year. Queen Mary hates all 'd jp ‘«gearch work in physiology, 
sport and the king has no wish to see his et University College, 
womenkind near when things are being y, Attee of Montreal is expected to 
slaughtered. According to His Majesty, arriva goon and wiU attend the Charing 
very few women shoot decently and he Cross Hospital.
has let it be understood that he thor- yr j q Resume, minister of public, 
oughly objects to the feminine element WOrks for the Ontario government, and 
when he is on the moors. Resume came to London this week;
Queen Bars Ospreys and will leave soon for Paris and Rome.

Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane of Ottawa,
The queen has intimated that no lady who bave been spending their wedding 

in the household must wear osprey in. tour on tbe continent, are now in Lon. 
her headgear on duty. It was a dread- don Mr- Cochrane will viist Ms relatives, 
ful privation to Her Majesty to give up wbije bere-
this adornment in her milUnery, for it Dr g E. yean 0f Vancouver is visiting
was the one which appealed to her relatives in London.
most. When, however, the Duchess of. Charles Grey of Point Grey, B. C, la
Portland, one of the most ardent friendr# staying with friends in Bedford.
of animals, put before her the way in jobn Baxter of Edmonton, to on a,
which osprey was obtained, she instant- botiday ln Scotland.
ly gave orders that every hat she pos- Migs Boyce of Toronto is visiting
sessed boasting such an adornment was, friends in Ireland.
to be destroyed, and she promised never, Some Canadians returning home this 
again to purchase a hat so decorated. It week are the Vicomtesse de Gennes, 
l.as now come to pass that women who Miss Hodgson, Miss Helen Robertson, 
wear such plumes, or those of the bird 
of paradise, run the risk of being ostrac- 
feed among the best set.

All the smart children and their gay, 
mammas are making pilgrimages to his
toric churches and other buildings in 
London with the object of learning his
tory. The mothers say they polish up 

I their own neglected knowledge by such,
' excursions. Lord Curzon was to be seen, 
j one day last week outside St. Paul’s 
i pointing out to two of his daughters cer
tain peculiarities of this famous Wren, 
church. After doing the interior of the 
building they went on to St. Bride’s in.
Fleet street, and to impress on them in
formation about Doctor Johnson, hq 
showed them the “Cheshire Cheese,” the,
“well known resort’ ’of the great man,, 
which, by the way, he is believed never, 
to have entered.

There will be numbers of smart chil
dren visiting the Tower during the,
Christmas holidays. The wings known as 
the “White Tower” and the “Bloody,
Tower,” apartments hitherto kept closed, 
are soon to be thrown open to the pub
lic. Princess Llchnowsky, the wife of 
the German ambassador to St. James’, 

the first to give the suggestion toe 
these excursions. Her children have 
learned most of their English history in 
this way.
News of Canada

Among Montreal people who have a-- 
rived recently with the intention of

and Mrs. E. and Miss L. Girardot of so# why opera should not be sung in 
Montreal; Lieut-CbL M. Robertson, Engl#*. We are the only nation in the.

sr «FES? "FrZ€HEsa ariasr °£ sss iFBiETHHand Mrs. F. Drake of New Glasgow, N, and so the British public instot*
S.; A. AUerton of St Andrews, N. B.; on being sung to in German, ItaUan,
J, HextaU of Calgary; Mrs. Osborne French-anything but what it can under- 
Plankett and L. Alexander of Vancouv- Donalds „ mder engageme»S

Madame Donalda will take the part of to sing the part in French next spring in 
“Carmen” at Covent Garden next week; ^Nrce. 
when Raymond Roze produces Bizet’s 
masterpiece in English. “It has been, 
rather aa ordeal," she says, To study thq 
part all over again in English. I havq 
known it for a long time by heart in 
French. But, of coalise, there to no rea-

' 1 : -r
/ r

■ and elsewhere in 
s of and generallyDOWAGER.g

I

USE THE WANT
AD. WAYTHE FLEXIBLE FLYER SATES ITS PRICE 

IN SHOES AND RUBBERS
... .$3.00, $3.60, $4.60Prices i

l $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.25\ FIRE-FLIES....

Special Xmas Sale
.

i

sum-
4

Ll: v‘.• r-; l 'i U*îr .-.u V

CLIPPER SLEDS
........... .55c., 65c., 85c., $1.00, $125, $1.70, $2.20, $2.90 200 Ladies’ Sweater CoatsPrices > •}• •

and Newest Golf Jackets
A lot of samples of the newest styles, purchased at a great advantage, as well as special 

fines of Double Knit, Fine Wool Goats in the latest colors.
Rw.wuplrfaa of Misses’ and Children’s Sweaters, and Boys’ Blaster Suits also in the lot. 
Sale Prices, 1.00, $1.9$, $2.98. .Value $1.50 to $5.00.

dirigo clippers
.. $2.10, $2.40. . . v-»t. •: • •Prices......... Christmas Items In Drapery

Department

Cushion Forms—the best 
yet—Chinese Unmattable fil
ling, 35c., 45c., 55c. each.

American Silk and Velour 
Mantel Draperies, $1.75 to 
$7.50.

Japanese Silk Mantel Dra

peries, $1.50 to $3.00.FRAMERS

i65c., $1.00, $1.35, $1.70, $1.95 Some Hints 
in Dainty 
Jewelry

Prices

Ladies’ Pretty Kimonos and Warm
”5!

Tf Here are just a few sug
gestions from the best 
selected line of Christmas 
Jewelry we have yet 
shown:

Bracelet Watches, Neck
lets, Pendants, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Rings, Cuff Links, 
Stick Pins, Watch Fobs, 
Baby Pins, Baby Rings, 
Baby Mugs, Lap Spoons, 
Forks, etc. Come in and 
see the rest of them.

Bath Robes in Profusion
$3.95 to $12.00$1.58 to $3.75 

... ..,.$6.75 to $13.50 

................. $2.25 to $4.50

Velour Bath RobesCrepe Kimonos...........

Silk Éimonos...............

*
Eiderdown Bath Robes., 

Flannelette Bath Robes

$5.50BOW RUNNER FRAMERS
.65c., $1.00, $1.40 

$1.35, $1.60, $1.90

$1.68 to $3.50| Prices....................

BOARD SLEDS

. Infant's Silk Kimonos

F. W. DANIEL <&> CO. I
BEST VALUES, QUAL

ITY CONSIDEREDI%I ! wasI LIMITED
A. & J. HAY HEAD OF KING STREETMWI LONDON HOUSEI King St.

Tf

\
\

Christmas Gifts in

Dainty New 
. Shopping 

Bags
Letatker Shopping Bags, Suede. 

Shopping Bags, Moire and Bead
ed Bags, Rhinestone Bags, French 
Gilt Bags, Silver Bags, Gun Metal 
Bags, Visiting and Calling Bogs 
and Card Oases.

Prices from $1.00 to $18.00 Each

AUTOMOBILE FITTED BAGS
These beautiful Automobile Bags 

ere mode of soft leather and fitted 
with variety toilet articles, draw
ing cord ait top to fasten closely 
end securely. Prices to $24.00 each

Bag Departments—Front Store..

i, v • t J,

im V 0*

' s ' V’ . '
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--------- RATES --------
Om cent a word «ingle insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. mat one week or more, 
( paid in advance — Minimum 
cWfa, 25c

—•PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2*. p.
And it will appear the

I THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,dv. w

i
i

AUCTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETT

help Wanted Columns-TShops You Ought To Know! _ FURNITURE SAL 
AT RBSIDENC 
BY AUCTION 

At 27 Metcalf i 
Thursday
the 18th. Inst., at : 

o'clock, dining room, kitchen a 
parlor furniture, including t 
silk covered parlor suites, carp 
squares, refrigerator, etc.

F. L. POTTS,
. Auctioneer.

HOARDING — Warm, comfortable 
room, bath and *phone. 848 Union 

8218-12-24 tostreet
Designed to Place Before Our Rued** The Merchandise. 

Craftmanahip and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stores.

"FURNISHED Room, 80S Unlon-St.
6188-12-28 mornii

■ROOMS TO LET—Newly funrished, 
heated, electric light 168 King 

street East Telephone 2774. <178-12-28
COOKS AND MAIDS HELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE

T

a
FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 98 

Coburg street; left hand door.
6088-1-19

«1
alTilIRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS FURNISHED ROOMS, 282 Union St.

8098-12—20 V-tVnion foundry and MÂT
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron sad 
Brass Foundry.

Vatezbti Leasehold TV 
ement 59 Lombards 

street
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by t 
to sell at Pnbl

to
FIGHT Children’s Coats, were $280,

------$1.50; 17 Children’s Coats,
$3.80, now $2.00, sises 8 to 12; 10 

ladles’ coats, latest styles, were $12.80, 
now $8.00. J. Morgan Co, 629-683 
Main street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 182 Princess 
street. 8057-12—19now

'XIwere
1W7ANTED—Kitchen Giri and Store- 
'1 room girt Apply Victoria Hotel.

8216-12-22

[UyANTED—A fancy ironer, steady 
’’ work, good wages. Apply Americ- 

6216-12-20

WANTED—A kitchen woman. Apply 
vv Park Hotel. 1828-tf.

WANTED—Girl at once, good wages, 
’’ 58 Brussels street. 6176-12-23

WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
T ’ 109 Charlotte street. 8168-12-19

WAITRESS WANTED at once. Kd- 
' ' ward Buffetts. 1820—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor

ner Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.
6168-12-28

[WANTED—Boy to learn barber
business, one with experience pre

ferred. Apply Charles E. Barton, Main
12-28

«WANTED—A maid for general house 
’ ' work; no washing. Apply Mrs. C. 
H. Kohr, 188 City Line, or telephone

12-19.

owner
_ Auction at Chubb’s com
on Saturday morning, December 20th, 
12 o’clock noon, that very valuable pro 
erty situate on Lombard street, wi 
three flats well rented. This proper! 
is just in the way of the I. C. R. e: 
tension and should make a valuable b 
vestment.

street.T .ADIES1 HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 
w proof Coats, $3.25, $4.50, $8.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
63-85 Charlotte street

MONEY TO LOAN West 76. FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke St, 
use of Telephone. 4987-12—18TVTANTED—Clerk in restaurant. Bring 

’6 references. J. Allan Turner.
5187-12!—18

an Laundry.WANTED—A good capable girl for 
’ T housework, 182 Princess. 6184-12-23

WANTED—A cook, general references 
' r required. Apply to 176 Germain. 

1827-tf.

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye * 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
107% Princess street. 4983-12—18

WANTED—Good steady honest bar
ber. Permanent employment Ap

ply "Barber,” care Times.
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING fpO LET—Pleasant rooms on the sun

ny side of Queen street, comer of 
Carmarthen street gas for light house
keeping; Phone Main 2866-42 '>

F. L. POTTS, Auctkw
6177-12-20

8000-12—19
WANTED—A capable general girl; 

' Mrs. H. L. Spangler, 145 Germain 
1819—tf

,VATHILE YOU read the morning news 
' * we will sole and heel your shoes. 

W. Brindle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
“*■ securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 206—tf.

ROY, with sbme experience in groc
ery busines. Apply 560 Main 

1814—tf
4994-12—18street.street

ROARDERS WANTED—264 Duke 
Street West. 4927-12—26 OPPOSITION TO 

WESTERN DEMAND 
FOR FREE 1

"IVURSE GIRL WANTED. Apply 
Mrs. W. J. Woodley, 28 Harding.

6141-12—18
MAN COOK WANTED at once. Ap

ply 255 Prince William street.
4978-12—18

When you want a good neat repair 
b done on those dress shoes, take them 
F. B. Young, 209 Charlotte street.

('IRL WANTED. Apply General 
Public Hospital. 4968-12—18s fPO LET—Furnished rooms, 95 Ger

main street West End, bath, elec
tric light and telephone, West 215-21.

1808—tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Apply 

Victoria Hotel 5105-12—18WANTED—A first class shoemaker, 
sober and steady, can And steady 

work at good wages' the year round in 
our 
once.

{WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fttsgerald, 

*8 Dock street tf
WANTED—0rder Cook- Apply Pitt- 
' * son’s Restaurant 7 Mill ^street^MUSICAL Instruments, Pianos,^Gram-

prices*PAmdur Co.’ (successors Far- 
rand & Co.) Sydney and Union;

4817-1-10.

fiJRL WANTED in family of three. 
'A Mrs. R. H. Murray, 254 Brittain 
street

XA7ANTED—Boarders at 99 St. James 
* street City. 4889-12—23

repairing department. Apply at 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

4969-12—18
1816—tf. WANTED—Woman or girl for kitch- 

' ' en work. Dufferin House, West SL 
John.

FURNISHED ROOM, 76, Sydney St.
4868-1-9COAL AND WOOD WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. Apply Mrs. Will. Hay
ward, 82 Queen Square.

Farmers Hearing Followed by F 
ceptoon of Delegates From C 
tario Caaners and Packers

4983-12—25YVANTED—Young men in freight and 
passenger department of Canadian 

railways. Rapid advancement. * Special 
Instruction courses approved by railway 
experts, enables you to learn at home. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept C., Toronto.

5124-12—22 fPO LET—Newly furnished square 
room, central location; gentlemen 

preferred. Apply C, Times Office, or 
telephone Main 1878-11.

f^OAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel.

11-5—1914.
OVERCOATS W’ANTED—Maid for general house

work in a small family. Apply to 
198 Queen street. Mrs. C. W. Hope 
Grant

MISCELLANEOUS HELPMain 1343-81.
1769—tf.

OVERCOATS—For the balance of this 
v- month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- 
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street Tel. 42.

1815—tfn—tf. Ottawa, Dec. 17—Delegates fro 
provinces of Alberta, Manitoba, 
katchewan and Ontario, appeared 
the government yesterday and mat 
mands, on behalf of the organised 
ers of the four provinces for free w 
free flour, agricultural implements, 
her, cement and meats, and also a 
per cent increase in the British pr< 
ence. They also asked that no L 
railway subsidies should be given.

The meeting then adjourned and 
the afternoon the views of the goWm 
ment were made clear when Senator F 
D. Smith, one of the principal men i 
the Canadian Canners combine, appeal 
ed with a carefully chosen delegation o 
canners, fruit growers and livestock m« 
before the government and asked the 
no change be made in the tariff whic 
would disturb the protection the canner 
and meat handlers now have.

It is understood here that the aftei 
noon delegation was organized at ti" 
request of the government to offset t 
representations which the grain gros 
era and the Ontario Grange were 
present.

The canners tuid meat men were er 
phatic in stating that the consun*) 
demand for reduction in the dutias i 
food for the benefit of the consumers „i 
Canada should not be conceded. _

B. H. Bull, of Brampton, a large st# 
raiser, contended that the morning dél. 
gation did not represent one pér cent. < 
the population. The cry came main) 
from people who had done well undi 
the tariff as it is. He absolutely oj 
posed any change in the tariff, and urge 
the maintenance of its stability.

Daniel Johnston, of Forest, spo! 
strongly against the tariff on fruit bein 
reduced, arguing that it would lead ' 
extensive dumping of the American pr^ 
ducts. Last year they had shipped 82C 
000 barrels of apples to the west.

That the free entry of foreign fruit 
would be the death knell of the fruit in 
dustry in Niagara summarised the argv 
ment of J. R. Hastings, of Winona.

The prime minister, in reply, state, 
that the subjects presented would b 
considered from all possible points b; 
the government.

FURNISHED ROOMS, Boarding, 82 
Sydney; Gentlemen.

©150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
^ thoughtful man or woman for help
ing us circulate Bible literature. Bible 
House, Department T, Grantford.

• 5018-1—14

’W’ANTED—A plain cook with refer
ences. Apply 168 Germain street.

1746-t. f.

FIREMEN AND BRAKBMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions asstred competent inexperienc-

4452-12—28

FURNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 
street 4*24-12—29WANTED—Nurse, housemaid. Apply 

Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 48 Carleton 
4221-11-81

ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn. N. Y.CHIROPODISTS ©150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The B1 
House, Department J. Brantford.

fJOARD and Rooms. Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1721—tf.STOCK of winter overcoats is 

still large and of good variety, es
pecially dressy Black Meltons at $12, 
$15, $19 and $22. W. H. Turner, 440 
Main.

QUR street ible"RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 15A Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

nORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing , Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.
•WANTED—A capable cook or genet- 
* *al giri. Apply 55 Waterloo street 

$646—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
1782-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter St 
4120-12-21SALESMAN WANTED

ENGRAVERS Don’t carry an expression on your 
face as tf preparing to attend a 
funeral, because you are out of a 
job. “Let the dead bury the dead.” 
Look up into the sunlight of oppor
tunity that awaits you. Find it in 
the "Help Wanted” columns of the 
Times.

rpo LET—Large furnished front room, 
gentlemen onljfc 6 Prince William 

1696-tf.

SCAVENGERS SALESMEN WANTED — Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay. 

Write for large list pf openings offering 
opportunities to earn $100 to $500 a 
month while jrou learn, position assured. 
Address' Dept. 532, National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Chicago, New 
York, Kansas City, SanFrancisco.

. 4208-11,,

AGENTS WANTED
F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 

Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

street.
FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
A trucking L D. Sparks. ’Phono Main 

1058—tf
ROARDERS WANTED, 87 Peter St.

4087-12-20
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 

ing $5 per day; if not, write Im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L- Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto. n*

*48.
FURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 
a Sewell street; Right Bell.ASHES Removed and general truck- 

A ing by the St. John Sanitary Co.; 
Phone Main 2219-21. 5090-12—20

EDUCATIONAL '
4029-12—18

,’r
■"V1GHT SCHOOL now open, room for 

a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 
Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 

1714-t.f.

•DO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat- 
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-81

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 814-fcf.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
BAT.T.REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUNDSTOVESgiven.

rpWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11.

ZXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND
u Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all ldndw 165 Brussels
street. 'Phone 1308-11, H. Miller-

FOR SALE—Desirable location, 40 x 
100, three minutes walk from King 

street, two tenants, separate entrances, 
front and rear, hot water heating, sep
arate furnaces. Light on four tides. 
Shows 15 per cent on investment. Phone 
Main 2274.

FEATHER BEDS
998—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - *0 
A Leinster street. 725—tf."MADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 

’"A Most modern system x ,of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

!
SECOND-HAND GOODS 12-28 Tieels. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFOR SALE—Valuable freehold prop- 

a erty, 40 x 100, centrally located, 
two tenants, good revenue, easy terms.

12-27

T. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 
° second-hand furniture and stoves,
etc, 68 Brusesls.

TjOST—On Saturday in one of the city 
A-* streets, or stores, mink muff. Find
er will be suitably rewarded on leaving 
at room 7, Globe-Atlantic Building.

1826-t.f.

FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for deliv- 
A ery or light farm work; weight 
1050. Apply American Dye Works, 

5057-12—19

HAIRDRESSING Telephone 2274.

SANTA CLAUSElm street.ROSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladles’ 

gains. Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

VOUNG PERSONS ' WANTED to 
A accept Christmas offer—Shorthand 

or Bookkeeping—$10.00 for Thirty Dol
lar Course; $15 for fifty dollar course. 
Stationery free if scholarship be pur
chased now. Enter any time. Currie 
Commercial Institute, Oddfellows’ hall, 
87 Union stdeet

TITISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
* x Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a
School, N.

I HAS HIS HEADQOAITMS FOBFOR SALE—One good horse, 1,800 
pounds, at Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

12—19

J.OST—Purse, with two small keys, 
a* from Main to Dorchester > street. 
Finder leave at 689 Main street.

6126-12—18

Graduate RohrerSpecialty.
V, ’Phone 1414-8L PIANOSRoad.iWANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

’ * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Edgecombe’s celebrated 
ash pungs. Best sleigh manufactur

ed for comfort and safety. Send for cata
logue and prices, 115 City Road.

-AT—

Bell's Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

6189-12—22HORSE FURNISHINGS
FOR SALE—GENERAL FOR SALE—Leasehold property, 117 

a King street West. Apply on Prem- 
1766—tf.

12—19TTEADQUARTERS for 
a* Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 6 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

Harness,
GENTLEMEN’S Cast Ofi Qoth- 
^ ing—Fur coats, Jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal Instruments,

Mill Street ’Phone 2392—H

lata.FOR SALE-White Wyandotte Cock- 
a erels, splendid' laying strain. Chas. 
B. Appel, 9 Victoria street.

FOR SALE—Pair single bobs, nearly 
as good as new; also two seated 

Pung. D. F. Brown Paper Box Co., Lim
ited. 1809—tf.

"VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
’ Avenue, 40 x 160. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

REBELS CONFISCATEHe finds the most reliable instru
ments 
here for

5025-12—19 at the, lowest possible prices 
ir Cash or on easy terms to: VALUABLE ESTAIFOR SALE—80 tons Hay. Apply to 

a 1 Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. B.
4567-1—2

pay.HAIR SWITCHES
NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST. 

Saves $60,00 or More.
Please call and examine and get 

our Special Low Prices for Christ
mas Trade.

SIGN LETTERS CANADIAN BRANDAlISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
ami gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 

“switches, bangs, etc., combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 
street ; Phone Main 1067.

FOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

Juarez, Mex., Dec. 16—All the pror 
erty of Luis Terrazas, Sr., Enrique Oe 
and Juan Creel, including banks, mine 
vast areas of land, thousands of head 01 
cattle and personal effects, were order»' 
confiscated to the rebels in an official de
cree issued by General Francisco Villa 
today.

Terrazas, now a refugee in the Uniter 
States, is one of the richest men in 
Mexico. His holdings of .about two- 
thirds of the state of Chihuahua, are said 
to place him among the most extensive 
land holders of the world, 
bined estimate of the Terrazas and tiw 
Creel brothers, his nephews, is valued 
many millions of dollars. Enrique àe 
was formerly ambassador from Mexic 
to the United States.

General Villa’s decree, issued at Chi
huahua city, was sent to Juarez ao< 
given out officially. It was intended a 
notice, that, should the revolution suc
ceed neither the Terrazas nor the Cree' 
families will be allowed any indemnitl 
for their losses.

The decree accuses the Creel and ths 
Terrazas families of “withholding taxa
tion and of fomenting the treachery of 
Orozco and Huerta,” and states that the 
property shall be given to the widows 
and orphans caused by bloodshed among 
the Mexicans. All contracts made with 
the Creels and Terrazas since February 
18, 1913, are declared void.

Luis Terrazas, Jr., eldest son of the 
land owner, is held a prisoner at Chi
huahua, and the rebels have appropri
ated to their us; cs much of the mov
able property as they could seize.

WANTED
DOUGLASWE SUPPLY white enamel script 

'' signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm.St. ’Phone 2692-11 FIRWANTED—A Light Second Hand de- 

’ ’ livery sled; state price, (sled) care 
Times. 1829-tf. -

DOORS
FOR. Bell’s Piano StoreJ>ASSBNGBR Elevator For

Good repair, hoist about 60 feet; 
must be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1786—tf.

Sale—WATCH REPAIRING "" Uf’ MODERN
DWELLINGS
UP-TO-DATE

APART
MENTS.

KIM ALL Heating Stove. Write “N.” 
care Times. t.f.-13.

HATS BLOCKED W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
* American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert fnmi England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

"ROOM WANTED—Business 
A* quires comfortable bedroom for 
winter months ; central location ; no chil- 

State terms with and without

86 Germain Streetman re-
TADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
a* blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

The com-"pOOL TABLE for sale, in good order, 
a and all complete. Apply 24 Market 

4079-12-19.

dren.
board, Box 69 Times Office, City.

5186-12—22 THIRTY-EIGHT KILLEDWe Supply All 
Interior Finish In 
Douglas Fir.

street.
\

FLATS TO LET TF YOU have a player piano or a 
a piano player, or have music rolls 
which you would like to exchange, write 
Post Office Box 112, St. John, N. B.

5104-12—20

STORES AND BUILDINGS W*- :
^-:>.y

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Newcastle, Colo, Dec. 16—Thirty-eight 
men were killed in the Vulcan mine of 
the Rock Mountain Fuel Company to
day by an explosion of coal dust. Two 
miners were rescued after the under
ground workings had caught fire. All 
the victims were married, and all but 
six- or eight were Americans.

Father J. P. Carrigan, of Glen wood 
Springs, near here, hurried to Newcastle 
at the first news of the explosion. The 
priest rushed into the smoking pit, 
among the first rescuers in search of the 
dying, to whom he might administer the 
last rites of the church.

J. RODERICK 8 SON 
BRITAIN ST.

i» FLAT TO LET—119 King street, 
a East 6074-12—30VI- 1 •« *

AN opportunity for Xmas—A new 88 
“A note Player Piano and Music will 
be sold cheap for cash or terms to suit 

'a responsible purchaser. Box 90, Times 
4958-12—18

WANTED—Agency, have comer store 
’ ■ on main business street, excellent 

for advertising and displaying proposi- 
Address “Agency,” Times.

6045-12—19

1 mo LET—Flat rear 120 St Patrick 
street, rent $5 per month.

Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces.

Ic 4969-12—18 Office.3 tion.

GRAND UNION
Si, HOTEL
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Bases»» to sa» from Motion Free 
Bond So stamp for N.T- City Quids Book * Map

FOR SALE—One spring, $1.50; one 
a iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 
table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

nno LET—A flat of seven rooms at 
a 123 Rodney street; possession at 

Apply 860 Union street, City.
1807—tf

fVENERAL TRUCKING promptly 
u done, ashes and all kinds of refuse 
removed at reasonable rates. A. E. 
Mclnemey, 75 St.- Patrick street; Phone 
Main 2487-11. 5028-12—19

rpo LET—Small two story warehouse 
A on the Gilbert Road, near Rail
way tracks. Possession can be given at 

Apply to Emerson & Fisher Ltd. 
Germain street, city. 1789-t.f.

once.

t
rpo LET—Furnished flat until May, 
a 1st, 7 rooms, modem conveniences, 
particulars on application. Address “F.” 
Times office.

once.

©15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel, 
appointing Local Representatives.

Brant> 
5019-1—14

People Ask a Solution
(From La Presse)

Sir Wilfrid continues to put forward 
as the first plank of his platform, the re
form of the tariff with the object of re
ducing the ever growing cost of exist
ence. That is, in short, the great prob
lem of the present hour, for which the 
people are anxiously and sincerely ask
ing a solution.

1776-t.f. Frank Waterson, Division G., 
ford.SITUATIONS WANTED Sterling Realty Ltd.> A Tip[WANTED—Furnished room, suitable 
’’ for dressmaking. Address Byrne, 

4961-12—18

OFFICES TO LET
"RELIABLE Young Man wants work 
A in Warehouse or other work. Ad
dress “A,” care Times.

“Light-haired people, it is said, 
rule, live longer than those having dark 
hair.”

Remember this when choosing a 
mother-in-law, or dyeing your hair.

Ias a57 Lombard. \
Maud—Didn’t Jack kiss you by su» 

prise last night?”
Betty—Oh, no! He only thinks i

5011-12—19 OFFICES TO LET—On Dec. 15th an 
office in The Merchant’s Bank 

Building (elevator service) a suite of 
offices in the Daily Telegraph Building, 
(ground floor) also safe for sale. Apply 
Great West Life Ass. Co. 1771-t.f.

\WANTED—Child to board, age
year or over, good home. Address 

“Home,” Times Office.

oneBuildings Bought 
For Cash. 1

ANTED—Position by young man 
with office experience and refer

ences, also knowledge of stenography. 
A dress at once, Box S. S., Times Of
fice.

did.4960-12—18

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 443 Main street AN connected by teleplmni4974-12—18 100 Pnncees street 
»i Brussels streetJ. W. MORRISON TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

SKATE SHARPENINGTO LET If you want Dried Fruit Selection buy at once; choice seeded raisins 8c. package; best cleaned currants 8c package; best new citron, 15c. pound 
lemon and orange peel 13c pound; new dates 9c. pound, 3 for 25c.; new figs 9c box; also, pure spices, shelled walnuts, shelled almonds and extracts from )0ci 
bottle up.

4

QKATING—All styles of skates eharp- 
ened, 12c. pair; scissors, shears and 

Waterlop

FARMS and Building to rent posses- 
a sivn immediately situated Mana- 
wagonkh Road. Apply Post Office box 

1787-t.f.

Nothing to be gained by delay. Order your winter’s supply of canned goods now, before price advance»—Peas 7c. can, 80c. dozen; corn 8c. can, 90c. do* 
en; tomatoes 9c. can, $1.00 dozen; golden wax beans, 8c. can, 85c. dozen; 3 pound can hiked beans, 10c, $1.05 dozen; 2 pound tin peaches 12c. $1.40 dozen} 1 
pound tin peaches 20c, $225 dozen.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEknives ground, 22 

J. DalzeU.
street 

♦836-12-28.296.
;

J
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LOCAL NEWSCOMMERCIAL iVALLEY EWAY DOWN EAST SIDE
OF THE RIVER, SAYS PREMIER TODAY

Art Candle Shades And 
Decorated Candles

2:

mm SINK MARKETà CHARTERED.
The schooner Pasaquld has been chart

ered to load lumber here for Boston.

Special prices on all fur coats at F. S. 
Thomas.

Two lb candy 16c. Phillips’ Stores.

This week new mixed nuts, 17c. lb. 
Phillips’ Union, Main, Garden streets.

Turkey supper at Bond’s tomorrow 
night, with music.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. George Murphy wishes to thank 

the doctors and nursing staff of the 
General Public Hospital for their kind
ness during her recent illness.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 86-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Dec. 17.

We are showing a complete line of Shades in a variety of designs 
and colors.

>

Expects Full Report From Expert on 
Bridge Site in Time to Submit to 
Legislature — Speaks of Work on 
Sections

Price IS Cts. to $1.25 Eacti
See our display of Miniature Candla Sticks, Rosybud Holders, Tap

ers, etc. for decoration purposes.
Our store will be open evenings until Xmas beginning Thursday.

&

-s to
i*a 0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITEDnhe biggest thing on earth today is 

nIME, and every one has an equal 
hare. No Trust or Union Jias 
my monopoly. .

f yours is worth saving you 
ian save a lot of it, also save 
some money by coming here 
FIRST when you’re after 
lathing for men’s dress.

Today we’re showing some 
mits at $20 to $30 that have 
Just come in—late arrivals 
with the newest kinks special
ly for young men who want 
to get away from the fashion 
cage look.

6-0
That the sections of the Valley rail-' and could not be taken over by the In

tercolonial for operation until the 
bridges were completed so the govern
ment had decided to postpone its con- 

Cer.trevllle will be in operation early in struction until the bridges were under 
1914, was th'e statement made by Pre- way. 
mier Flemming this morning In discus- The River Crossing, 
sing the progress on the new line. He 
also said that the government hopes to 

87% have the report on the bridge problem 
2714 27% at the Mistake in hand and their course

184% 185 184% of action marked out by ’the time the
Gr. Nor pfd . . . .128 128% 128% legislature convenes.
Louis & Nash. . . .180% 131 181 Speaking of the constjuctioA work, the
Lehigh Valley . . .148% 146% 148% premier said that on the section from
Nevada Con...............14% 1*% 1*% Fredericton to Gagetown, practically all
Mbs Pacific .... 24% 25% 26% the steel has been laid and all that is
N. Y. Central . . . 91% 91% 91% needed is the completion of,one bridge*
Nor Pacific . . .106% 106% 106Va which, he said, would be ready in the
Nor & West . . ..102% 102% 102% gprjng.
New Haven............ 69% 69% 68% On the section between Fredericton
Pennsylvania . . > .106% 106% 106% and Woodstock the contiactora had com-
Reading . . . .. .. 161% 162 162% pitted twelve miles working northward
Rep Ir & Steel.... 19% 19% 19 Zi and twenty miles working southward,
So. Pacific................ 85% 86% 86 Zs and had still about twenty-five miles of
Sou Rly.................... 21% 21,* ste*l to lay. They had been hampered
Utah Copper.................47% 47% 47/e by lack of ballast on the earlier portion
Un. Pacific....................160% 151 Zs 1°1% 0f their work, but now had struck a fine
U. S. Rubber .... 65 55 55 gravel pit and this would aid in the
U. S. Steel................ 65% 56 4 56% 'completion of the work. A couple of
Western Union . . .58% 59 4 60 months should be sufficient to complete 

Sales 11 a. m. 68,300 shares. this section aft* the frost was out of
the ground In the spring.

The next section, Woodstock to Cen- 
treville, was delayed by another bridge, 
but this would be completed early next 
year, and thi's would mean three com
plete sections ready for operation. The" 
act provided that the Intercolonial could 
take over and operate these sections as 
rapidly as they were finished, and the 
premier said that the people in these 
sectiods of the province would have rail
way service before the end of next sum
mer.

The section from Centreville to An
dover hod been surveyed, and the route 
determined, and all the preliminaries to 
actual work of construction completed.
He intimated that the contract might be 
given to Kennedy & McDonald, who had 
given satisfaction on the adjoining sec
tion, and who had the plant on hand for 
the work. If this was the case, he 
thought they should complete the con
tract before the end of next year.

70. ..70% 
.. 26%

70%Am. Copper ...
Am. Can . .
Am Can pfd .... 87% 
Am. Loco 
Am Tel & Tele ..118% 
Atchbon . .
Balt & Ohio
B. R. T. . .
C. P. R. . .
Col Fuel & Iron .. 27% 
Chino Copper . . . 87
Erie..................
Gen Elec . . .

78-82 KING STREETway, Gagetown to Fredericton, Freder
icton to Woodstock and Woodstock to

26%26%
8888
28%28%28%

114% 114% OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
The grocery store of W. H. Dunham, 

185 Main street, will be open after Wed- 
Regarding the seleetton of a site for nesday, December 17, each evening until 

the bridge 'across the St. John river at Christmas, until 10 o’clock, 
the Mistake, Premier Flemming said 
that thb was a matter of such import
ance that they were taking steps to as
sure them that their final decision would 
be the beet possible before going any 
further. Oh thb account and to satisfy 
the public that the course taken was the 
best that could be found jhey had se
cured the services oi .the most expert 
bridge engineer they could find, Mr.
Monserrat, chairman of the board of en
gineers and chief engineer of the Quebec 
bridge.

On account of the amount of detailed 
work required for such a report it had 
not yet been submitted but they hoped 
to receive it in good time to enable them 
to lay the matter In its final form be
fore' the legislature at the opening of the 
session, which will be about the usual 
time In the New Y 
has not yet been

The premier was very emphatic in his 
statement that a way could be found 
to cross the river and that the Valley 
Railway would be brought into St. Johto 
by the east side. Speaking of thb phase 
of the question Mr. Flemming said that 
the terminals of the railway would be 
on the east side and it wa< desirable 
to have the approach on this side. The 
provision of yard room and sidings 
would also be'much more convenient 
and it would obviate the securing of 
a cdstly right of way through Fairville,
Carleton and St. John. “I have not yet 
found a man,’’ he said “brave enough to streets, 
estimate in cold figures the cost of such 
a right of way but it is easy to figure 
that it would be enough to builcfa very 
substantial bridge across the river.”

A meeting of the government probably 
will be held in St. John between Christ
mas and New Year’s to deal with pro
vincial hospital matters and other busi
ness. When asked if a successor to Hon.
H. F. McLeod would be chosen at thb 
meeting the premier replied that he had 

The section from pagetown to the not yet been informed that Mr. McLeod 
Mistake was only twenty miles in length intended to resign.

939392%
91%
86%

218%

91% ILL BUT A FEW HOURS90% TRAIN SPEEDING AT 
50 MES AN HOUR 

STOPPED BY JACKRABBIT

86%86%
..216% 218%

2727
87% GRAND SAILORS CONCERT 

In the Seamen’s Institute Hall tonight 
at eight, Victorian Concert party to line 
programme; admission 15 cents.

STARTED TODAY 
The clerks employed temporarily in 

the post office during the Christmas rush 
started to work today. The temporary 
letter-carriers will begin on Friday.

MASTERS AND MATES 
A meeting of the Masters’ ar.d Mates’ 

Union, No. 880, is called for Wednesday, 
Dec. 17, at 8.80 o’clock, in Orange Hall, 
Simonds street. As matters of particu
lar Importance are to be considered, a 
full attendance b requested.

GET HIM
a classy necktie or muffler; a fancy vest 
for every day wear; a dress vest; a 
tuxedo vest; an evening dress suit; a 
tuxedo coat; a mackinaw coat; a sweat
er. Any of these would help solve the 
always perplexing problem “What to 
Give.”—Gilmourts, 68 King street.

(Continued from page 1.)
The death of Cardinal Rampolla, 

former Papal secretary of state, was not 
made known to Pope Pius X, until this 
morning. Cardinal Merry Del Val and ' 
Monsignor Giovanni Bressan the Pope’s 
private secretary, went to see His Holi
ness at an early hour, intending to breal 
the sad news as gently as possible. How
ever, when the Pope heard the name ol 
Cardinal Rampolla coupled with th« 
word “indisposition,” he grew pale and 
begged them to tell him the truth with
out hesitation, as anxiety and uncep 
tainty affected him more than anythin; 
else. The two prelates then told hin 
that Cardinal Rampolla was dead.

As recently as Saturday the Pope had 
received Cardinal Rampolla, who was 
apparently, in his usual good health, anc 
spoke at length about many affairs, in
cluding the function be was to celebrate 
tomorrow in St. Peter’s, to which many 
people had been invited.

The Pope was overwhelmed with 
grief, and when he had somewhat re
covered his composure, said: “Cardinal 
Rampolla was one of the greatest men 
in the church. He had become even 
greater since he retired from state af
fairs.”

The Pope ordered that the greatest 
honors be paid to the deceased cardin
al, on whom he bestowed the highest 
tributes.

Cardinal Rampolla was the closest 
collaborator with Pope Leo XIII in the 
movement for the reunion of the Christ
ian churches. When Pope Leo was dy
ing, a cablegram was received in Rome 
saying that the American Protestant 
congregations were praying for his re
covery. Cardinal Rampolla was inform
ed of the contents of the dispatch, which 
he took immediately to the dying pon- / 
tiff who instructed Cardinal Rampolla 
to write that the message had been the 
greatest consolation to him, before his 
death, as it had proved that hb scheme 
for the reunion of the churches was- not 
a dream.
Was in St Peter’s Yesterday.

Yesterday morning Cardinal Rampolla 
went to St. Peter’s to inspect the work 
of restoration of the choir. 1st 
a general indisposition whicir developed 
into profound prostration. He refused, 
however, to allow his secretary to re
main with him all night in his Utile pal- 
ice behind St. Peter’s where he had liv-- 
rd since he retired from the secretary
ship of state.

The cardinal’s secretary, alarmed at 
hb condition, consulted a doctor, who 
came and saw the cardinal, but discov
ered no serious symptoms and ordered 
him to take a complete rest.

Later in the evening, the cardinal grew 
worse and had great difficulty in breath
ing. He sent a messenger hurriedly for 
his secretary and a doctor, who hastened 
to the palace, but found on their arriv
al that the cardinal was already dead. 
The doctor was of the opinion that 
death had been caused by angina pec
toris.

The cardinal’s secretary, who is an 
ecclesiastic, performed the final rites of 
the church and then sent for the dead 
prelate’s sister, Baroftess Carolina Ram
polla Pezzana, who, together with her 
husband, came at once to the palace. 
Then Cardinal Merry Del Val was in
formed and after consultation with 
some of hb colleagues, decided to post
pone till today the breaking of the news 
to the Pope.

It had been thought In many sections 
that Cardinal Rampolla was the most 
likely candidate for the papal chair in 
case of the death of the present Pope.

26%

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 17—How a jack- 
rabbit stopped the crack Great North
ern passenger train is related by H. H. 
Dean, the engineer who stood at the 
throttle when the incident occurred. 
Here is hb version of the affair.

“We were coming through Naylor, 180 
miles west of Spokane, at 5.80 o’clock 
p. m. when the incident occurred. We 
were bowling along about fifty miles 
an hour, pulling our full complement gt 
coaches, when I saw a jackrabbit com
ing toward ns full speed In the middle 
of the track. The animal evidently was 
confused by the brilliant glare from the 
electric headlight and made no effort to 
get out of the way. Just before we 
struck him he stopped and crouched. 
After the engine pilot passed over him 
the airbreaks began to work and the 
train came to a sudden stop, the air re
gister showing the breaks set on the 
emergency. The fireman and I got out 
to investigate, and found that the air- 
hose had been uncoupled between the 
engine and tender. There were blood 
stains and pices of fur on the coupling, 
and it was evident that the body of the 
rabbit had been thrown against the hose 
with sufficient force to break the con
nections. We were delayed but two or 
three minutes, and no one was injured 
by the sudden stop.”

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

Open evenings until Christmas
ear, although the date 
fixed.

l Present For 
he Old Folks

.Xmas Spectacles !
Why Not?

New York Cotton Market
. ..12.59 12.62 12.50
.. .12.42 12.45 12.88

................12.62 12.66 12.53
............... 12.60 12.61 12.52
............... 12.54 12.56 12.48

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

December . .
January 
March
May .. .. GIFTS FOR SMOKERS

Choice Cigars in boxes............
Finest Briar Pipes in Cases..
Briar Pipes, latest shapes..............23c.
Smoking Tobacco, one pound.... 45c. 
Everything for smokers, lowest prices. 

—Louis Green, 89 Charlotte, 59 King 
5183-12—25.

July 50c.
75c.

Wheat- 
Deer . . . 
May...........

89 89%
92% 92%
89 88%

. .. 88% 
... 92%Every family buys a preaent 

the Old Folks and the ob- 
,t of this folder is to urge the 
ection of something useful 

,d sensible.

89July
Com—

Deer . . .
May.............
July . . - 

Oats—
May.............

Pork- 
May .... .

. . : 7»% 
... 70 

. ... 69%

70% 70%
70% 70%
69% 69%

.. .48% 42% 42%

. ...20.86 20.95 20.95

This .year you can give your 
friends nicer gifts than ever before for 
the same money.
Pidgeon’s pays enables him to sell for 
less and this means a decided buying ad
vantage for you. Bring your Xmas list 
here and see how much you can save.— 
Comer Main and Bridge:

THE LIQUOR LICENSES 
Up to this "morning Inspector J. B. 

Jones had received twenty-three retail 
applications, one hotel, one brewer, and 
two wholesale applications. The last 
day for receiving the applications is De
cember 28. A meeting of the board will 
probably be held on Dec. 29 to name a 
day when the applications will be con
sidered.

men

The low rent which

. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
WORK IN * IN 

GRAND FES PROJECTS
OPTICIANS

Opera Block - 193 Union St
~ OPEN EVENINGS

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson A Sons Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid Asked

84% 85Brazil ....
C. P. R. ...
Can Cottons 
Cement ...
Crown Reserve................. 171
Can Car Fdy
Detroit..........
Dom. Iron ...
Laurentide ..
McDonald . .
Ottawa Power 
Penmans ... .
Montreal Power . . . ...216% _ -216% 
Richelieu ...... .. ..-.111% - H12
Ames .. ..
Scotia .. .
Shawinigan.........................181% 181%
Sherwln /Williams . ... 52%

.’..218% H. A. Powell, K. C., returned last 
evening from Grand Falls- He said this 
morning that the plans have been com
pleted and the work of constructing the 
plant will be commenced in the spring. 
The cost will run into the millions. Fol
lowing the development of the power the 
company will undertake the construction 
of the pulp and paper mill for which 
the company was organized.

HO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 8534 MR. FINDER’S EE28% 28%
178
70%69%

Christmas Sale of Fancy Work?
.Richest Fmit Cake,-68c pound; Small 
Cake, Filled Cakes, Plom Pudding, 
Mince Meat. Candy, Ac. OurChow- 
3how is good. Please order early.

" Only Home Cooking
VOMAK’S EXCHANGE. Tea and Unch Roem.

lSR UNlPN STREET ' J

ter he felt69% 70% Matter of Three Estates — One 
Suggests Action For Loss of

The Double Subsidy Granted— 
Some Inside Politics Suggested

8887%
SHOPLIFTING CHAftÔBD 

A woman was arrested this afternoon 
by Detective Killen on a charge of shop
lifting in Arnold’s Department store. 
She is suspected of having stolen a brass 
jardiniere, a mechanical hen, a toy horse 
and wagon, a drum and $6 in cash. The 
case is being heard this afternoon.

The woman? whose age is about 85 
years, said that some of the goods had 
been paid for and the others she had 
taken to mistake.

WIN HIS ADMIRATION OF YOUR 
GOOD JUDGMENT 

By remembering him with a practical 
gift that he will find of dally valu»—a 
gift purchased at the very store where 
he would buy it for hiowelf, and where 
they know what men tike best, and will 
gladly assist you to selecting just the 
right thing to make the desired impres
sion on him.

Neckties 25c. to $150; gloves 50c. to 
$4.00; mufflers 50c. to $2.00; armlets 25c 
to 50c.; umbrellas $!.O0 to $5.00; smok
ing sets, $1.00 to $650 dressing cases 
$150 to $10; suit cases $150 to $12; 
dub bags $1.00 to $15; bath robes $450 
to $7.00; house coats $550 to $12; fancy 
vests $150 to $5.00, and hundreds of 
other useful articles.. Store open this 
evening. — Henderson Ac Hunt, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

168% 165
16 Life167% .168 4~(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17 — The 
Southampton railway, extending from 
Millville to the St-^John River, a dis
tance of thirteen miles, has been granted 
a double subsidy of $6,400 a mile by the 
federal government. J. K. Finder, M. 
P. P., is president of the road, 
final payment of the subsidy amounting 
to $82,000 synchronized with the recent) 
tory love feast an St. John attended b;{ 
Messrs. Rogers and Hazen.

It was generally known here weeks 
ago that Mr. Pinder had dedded to offer 
as a Tory candidate for the federal seat 
for York in succession to O. S. Crocket. 
Flemming and Hazen, however, had fav
ored McLeod and would not consent to 
any othçr arrangement, 
was talked over at a gathering in St. 
John a few weeks ago and was appar
ently fixed up to the satisfaction of Mr. 
Pinder. He dropped out of the race and 
announced his intention of supporting 
McLeod.

Now we have an announcement made 
in a letter from the acting minister of 
railways that the Southampton railway 
has been granted a double subsidy. This 
road was assisted from the provincial 
treasury by a bond guarantee of $156,- 
000, which, with a federal subsidy of 
$81,280, brings the total government as
sistance up to $287,280. In return for 
this large Investment the province has 
a first mortgage on thirteen miles of rail
way equipped with second-hand fifty-six 
pound rails purchased from the C. P. R. 
There are no expensive station buildings 
and the railway contractors declare that 
the road could not have cost $150,000 at 
the very outside.

In a statement filed with the clerk of 
the pleas in a suit brought by contrac
tors who bhllt the road against Pinder, 
the actual cost of construction work is 
put down at $79,000. 
that the amount expended for rails, ties, 
bridges &nd fencing to be added to "this 
sum would riot exceed $66,000, making 
the total cost of the road $146,000.

The load is now beihg operated by 
the C. P. R. on a percentage basis and 
enjoys a fair traffic. When the Valley 
railway is completed, however, it will 
have to depend largely for Its freight 
business on the output of Mr. Finder’s 
mill at Temperance Vale.

fireside League.
A meeting of the1 Fireside League was 

held last evening at the residence of the 
president, R. H. Cother, Union street. 
An interesting and helpful address was 
given by William Baxter and a vote of 
thanks was tendered him. A pleasant 
evening was spent by all. It was decided 
to held the next meeting at the home 
of Harry Omstead, Victoria street.

49%
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of W. Tremaine Gard, jew
eler, was taken up. He died intestate, 
leaving his wife, Minnie and three chil
dren, Lewis Tremaine, jeweller; Rober
ta M, nurse, and William Isaac Allan 
Gard, an infant. On the petition of the 
widow arid the two children who are of 
age, Amon A. Wilson, barrister-at-law, 
was appointed administrator. There is 
no real estate; personal estate $6,000. Dr. 
R. F. Quigley, K.C., is proctor. '

The court also dealt with the matter 
of thé estate of Frank Ernest Ross, a 
scowtnan. He died intestate leaving his 
wife, Mary E. Ross; his father, Alexan
der Ross, of Culloden, Digby county, 
farmer; his mother, and six brothers and 
eight sisters. Administration is asked 
for the purpose of obtaining damages for 
the loss of his life by being knocked off 
a scow. On the petition of the widow 
she was appointed administratrix. There 
is no real estate; personal estate is of 
nominal value only. William J. Ma
honey is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Robert H. 
Clancy, brick layer and mason, also was 
taken up. He died intestate, leaving, his 
wife, Catherine Clancey; two brothers 
and one sister, and the son of a deceas
ed sister." On the petition of the bro
thers and sister, assented to by his 
widow, The Eastern Trust Company 
was appointed administrator. There is 
no real estate; personal estate $1,500. 
William J. Mahoney, John A. Barry and 
Edmund S. Ritchie, advocates, appear 
for the various persons interested.

EVERYBODY HAPPY 
SAYS COLONEL McLEAN

9%9
8075

.7ANTED—Small Boy light work, 7 
* King Square. 6226-12-24

The127124Soo•UPDATE SALE household furniture 
Apply in evenings, No. 82 Exmouth 

1880-t.f.

9%Spanish River 
Textile . . .
Tookes..........
Tucketts ... .
Toronto Rly ..... ...185% 
Lake of the Woods . ... . .128 
Winnipeg Elec 
Can Cottons pfd »... 78 

.... 90%

Montreal, Dec. 17—Col. H. H. McLean, 
M. P. for Queens and Sunbury, N. B., 
is about as far away from his leader 
on the free food campaign e& he was 
when he supported the naval policy of 
the Borden administration, says The 
Gazette.

At the Ritz Carlton yesterday Colonel 
McLean said that taking off the duties 
would have no effect on the prices here.

“If, however,” he said, “the govern
ment want to stop the agitation they 
might take off the duties for all the 
difference it will make and it will not 
hurt the manufacturers.”

“The farmers,” he added, “are ex
tremely well off all over the country,” 
and, speaking especially for New Bruns
wick; the member for Queens and Sun
bury said the province was very pros
perous. The agriculturalists are getting 
high prices for their products and want 
no change, while manufactories are 
being established on every hand. In St. 
John the sugar refinery promoted by D. 
Lome McGibbon is approaching com
pletion and when in operation will be an 
important addition to the industries of 
St. John.”

On the whole Colonel McLean said 
that this province is experiencing gen
eral prosperity.

........ 81% 82
reet. 2522

86 38BOARDERS wanted,GENTLEMEN 
* homo privileges, private family. 
0. 8 Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road.

5225-12-24 .

186
180

200194
75
91RANTED—Men for Lumber (Woods, 

’ Grant’s Agency, 206 Charlotte St. 
Test. 6229-12-24

Cement pfd . . 
Iron pfd .... 
Illinois pfd . . ..
Paint pfd............
Ames pfd..........

.. 94
91.......... 90 The matter

98% ' 99%
jtOUND—Mink Muff. Owner can 

have same at Bond’s Restaurant, 
ing street.

69%

5281-11-18 THE TOWER SCHOOL
The closing of the Tower school in 

Beacons field was marked with an Inter
esting Christmas programme this morn
ing, carried out under direction of G. E. 
Armstrong, the principal. The pupils 

heard to carols, essays and read-

T'OR SALE—Man’s Astrachan fur 
L coat, used about ten times. Owner 
oing south. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
ir. Green. ’Phone 1518-31. 6228-12-18

'GST—A sum of $15 between Wall 
street, City Road and Brussels St. 

"inder will be rewarded by leaving at 
Thomas O’Brien’s 815 Brussels street 

6227-12-18

were
ings, all of which were much enjoyed. 
About sixty visiters were present. Re
gret was expressed: that W. O. Dunham, 
secretary of the board of trustees, was 
absent owing to his illness. RECENT DEATHSST. STEPHEN HIGHr OST—On Dec. 16th, four Racoon 

pups in vicinity of Exmouth street 
These animals are all marked. Anyone 
ound
)rosecuted according to law. Finder 
alease communicate with Orland A. Col- 
ivdt ’Phone 1578-11 or 1623-11. 

5222-12-20

» The death of Mrs. Peter Johnson oc
curred in Moncton on Tuesday, aged 77 
years. She was bom in Norway, but 
had been a resident of Canada since
1888, and a resident of Moncton since
1889, previous to which she lived in St. 
John.

CARD TOURNAMENT 
In St Peter’s Y. M. A card tourna

ment last evening, George Elliott and 
John Powers defeated John Connell and 
Joseph Gilbert two games out of three. 
The play will be continued thib even-

same shall beharboring

BOSS CADET RIFLES
REV. It NOBLES GOES TO 

BROER’S Affilera HOME
ing. IEE PICTURES TAKEN Sackville Tribune:—The death of 

George Green occurred at his home Sun
day evening. He is survived by a widow 
two sons and two daughters. The sons 
are George, of Sydney, and Wallace at 
home. The daughters are Sarah, of 
Sydney, and Mrs. William Seaman of 
Sydney.

Ottawa, Dec. 17 — The Canadian 
branch of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation has just completed a series of 
competitions in first aid work. The 
contest was for cadet teams of five boys 
each.

The prizes were Hess rifles, donated 
by Hon. Wallace Nesbit, K. C. of To
ronto. Hon Mr. Nesbit is also present
ing through the St. John Ambulance As
sociation, a magnificent shield of beaten 
silver, as a trophy to be competed for 
by railway teams, and an historic 
statue for teams of a general character, 
exclusive of railway employes. The win
ners of the rifles are:—

Alberta—Calgary School cadet team 
No. 2.

British Columbia—High School Cadets 
Grand Forks.

Manitoba—Winnipeg Highland Cadets.
New Brunswick—St. Stephen High 

School, first team.
Maritime provinces—Prince Edward 

Island, Queen’s Square School Cadets, 
No. 1, Charlottetown.

PERSONALS BIRTHS
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton, has 

;o far recovered from his recent seri- 
)us illness as to be able to sit up in his 
room for an hour or two each day. Hb 
condition continues to show a steady 
improvement.

Moncton Transcript:—It is learned 
that Mrs. C. B. Record, who resides with 
the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., at 
Dorchester, continues to be critically ill 

ad her strength appears to be rapidly

pL-utenant-Colonel A. O. Fages, of 
Halifax, is in the city today on his way 
to Fredericton.

Mrs. A. T. Munroe of Houlton, 
.Maine, and her daughter, Avery, have 
arrived to spend Christmas with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Brown, 
1 Holly street.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Phillips and 
family will leave Woodstock on Decem
ber 29 to spend the winter in Jamaica.

Woodstock Press:—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam J. Emery, of Pioneer, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Mary E. 
to Mr. Edwin Milb Smith, of Centre
ville, the marriage to take place on 
V’ednesday, December 24.

The condition of W. O. Dunham of 
West St. John is steadily improving.

Rev. Gordon Dickie returned to the 
city thb morning from St. Stephen.

The spirited racing of the horses of 
the North End fire department along 
Douglas avenue, and those of the city 
department in King street east today 
did not necessarily mean that they were 
hastening to a big fire. That, however, 
is the meaning intended, and that prob
ably will be the belief taken when pic
tures of the speeding teams are shown. 
The hurry to a supposed fire was for the 
benefit of a motion picture operator who 
calmly filmed the scene which will be 
exhibited in motion pictures in various 
cities. Pictures of the Courtenay Bay 
development work, and of the Fundy 
Fox Co’s ranch at Renforth were also to 
be taken by R. L. Cleveland and “Ted" 
Williams of the International Film Man
ufacturing Company, accompanied by H. 
T. Hoag, secretary of the board of 
trade.

It is estimated
OSBORNE—In this city on Dec. 12, 

to Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Osborne, a daugh-

MORRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. Mur
dock J. Morrison, 238 City Road, Dec. 
13, a daughter.

WALTON—At Milford on the 17th. 
inst., to Mr and Mrs. Michael Walton.
a son.

Word was received in the city last 
evening by Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor of 
Victoria stieet Baptist church, telling 
of a sad accident yesterday at Hatfield’s 
point, when his nephew, Robert J. 
Nobles was shot. No further details 
concerning the distressing event were re
ceived. Rev. Mr. Nobles left this morn
ing for his brother’s home.

The young man was about twenty- 
five years of age and was a son of 
Chartes Nobles of Hatfield’s Point. He 
resided with his father, besides whom 
his mother and several brothers and 
sisters survive. It is only known he had 
been in the woods and it is supposed he 
had a gun with him.

ter.
s

IS REMEMBERED HERE

Eastport, Me., Dec 17—Added interest 
was taken in the Mexican troubles in 
this city when it was learned through 
the columns of the Bangor Commercial 
that Maj. Archer Shea made a visit to 
Mexico to call upon General Carranza. 
Major Shea is well known in this city 
having spent the last summer with his 
wife and children at their summer cot
tage on Campobello and recently was in 
this part of the country on a hunting 
trip through New Brunswick with a 
party of friends.

MARRIAGES

BIGGS-HAMILTON—In Montreal by 
Rev. Bruce R. Taylor, December 18, 
1913, Maurice William, youngest son of 
late Richard Biggs, LL. D., of Ennis
killen, Ireland, to Anna A. Stirling, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hamilton, of Montreal. (Montreal and 
Ottawa papers please copy.)

I
Hotel Dieu Fair a Success

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 17—The pro
ceeds of the Hotel Dieu Fair to date in
cluding cash contributions are $1641.84. 
The principal prize winners last even
ing were: Morris chair, Rev. C. Under
wood of Dartmouth, N. S.; gentleman’s 
silver watch, Thus. Fitzpatrick of Chat
ham; lady’s gold bracelet, Miss A. E. 
Frenette, Richibucto.

St Luke’s Ladies’ Aid held a very suc
cessful tea and sale last evening The 
proceeds amounted to nearly $300.

APPEAL OF GUNMEN IN
THE ROSENTHAL CASE

Now, Perhaps, Will Be Commission.
Montreal, Dec. 17—Three cabinet min

isters, Messrs. Pelletier, Doherty and 
Goderre were guests of honor at the 
third annual installation and ball of the 
St. Lawrence Conservative Association 
lust evening. Mr. Pelletier said:—“This 
problem of the increased cost of living 
is one whicli must be looked into; it is 
one which this government will, and is 
anxious to look into; one which they 
will take advice upon, perhaps to the 
extent of appointing a commission, so 
that as a result they will have facts for 
the people instead of merely catchwords. 
But it is their duty to see that one class 
of the community does not benefit at the 
expense of another class.”

1
British Columbia Appointment

Vancouver, Dec. 17—J. E. Griffith, for 
a long time connected with the British 
Columbia government service, will be 
the new deputy minister of public works 
vice W. Wr. Foster, resigned.

LATE SHIRRINGDEATHS Albany, N. Y., Dec. 17—Arguments 
on the appeal of the four gunmen con
victed of the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, were begun today. 

çan_ The appeal was similar to that made 
00re in the Becker case. Reversal of judg- 

Bass River; schr. Ida M., 77, Glennie! ment was asked and the order of Judge 
River Hebert; sloop Oriole, 5, Simpson, Goff in denying a new tnal was attack- 
Phjinn> Harbor I ed. 11 was asserted that the presenceUianoe tlarDor. ((f three of the g,mmen—Whitey Louis,

Cleared Today Gyp the Blood, and Lefty Louie—near
Stmr Montfort, 4,126, Davidson, Lon- the scene of the shooting was due solely

to an arrangement they had to meet Jack 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Chignecto, 86, Can- Rose to discuss the arrest of Zelig, nn- 

ning, Advocate Harbor; Brunswick, 72, other gunman, and that while they were 
Moore, Parrsboro; schrs. Casarco, 84, engaged in conversation the fatal shot 
Hooper, St. George; sloop Oriole, 5, was fired.
Simpson, fishing; schr Fred and Nor
man, 81, Cheney, Grand Harbor.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmrs Chignecto, 86, 

ning, Chiverie; Brunswick, 72, M

DANIELS—In Franklin, Mass., on 
Dec. 12, Henry W. Daniels.

'McKEE—At Mispec, on the 16th inst., 
Margaret McKee, widow of the late 
Thos. McKee, leaving four sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from tlie residence of lier son-in-law, 
Joseph Stanley, Mispec. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

WHITE—On the 16th inst., James E. 
White, aged ninety-one years and four 
days.

Funeral on Thursday at half-past two 
from his late ksidence, 68 Garden street.

LOGAN—At 120 Chesley street, on 
the 16th inst., Elizabeth J. Logan, in the 
52nd year of' her age.

(Boston, Bangor and Portland papers 
please copy).

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 from her 
lgte residence; friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

i H. McGR ATT AN A SONS
Droper: «1 

Builders if

POLICE REPORTS.
The lessee of the Opera House has 

been reported for having a sign over 
the entrance extending more than a foot 
beyond the edge of the sidewalk and not 
aving It lighted on the evening of the 

fifteenth and sixteenth.
An sye glass found in Elm street 

awaits an owner at the North End police 
station.

A large fur glove found in Erin street 
has been handed to the police and may 
be obtained at the central station.

f HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Miss Noma Baskin, 

daughter of W. D. Baskin, was brought 
home today from British Columbia, 
where she died and the funeral was held 
from Fairville on the arrival of the 
Montreal train. The body was taken to 
Greenwood for interment. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas conducted tbe services.

X
don.
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New Roller Skating Record

Detroia, Mich. Dec. 17—Wliat is said 
to be a new two mile record for roller 
skating on a flat rink was made here 
last night by Stanley Keyes, of Detroit, 
when he covered the distance in six 
minutes and eight seconds. The previous 
record of 6.15 was held by Carlson of 
Chicago

Memorials In BROKE HIS LEG 
Ernest Nason an employ in the lineRUNAWAY

Between six and seven o’clock last 
evening a lively runaway occurred in 
Union street when n horse Owned by 
Herbert Craig ran away. The team col- „„
tided with another owned by William date was Dec. 28.

■—•ah:koo£sn

Historical data on the closing of the 
Penobscot River show that it closed 
earlier from 1816 to 1848 than during 
the last thirty years. Last winter the

départirent of the N. B. Telephone Co. 
fell while at work today at the.Cus
toms House. It was said that his leg 
was broken. He was taken to his home 
at King square.

Booklet on Roquoat.
SS SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN

•Phono 2260.
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THE BEST TEA IS CHEAPEST 
ALWAY

GERMAN PRESSWILL KITCHENER BE SENT TO INDIA?TORONTO FISK DEALERS
* CHARGE DISCRIMINATION

/

11

liAllege That Railways and Governments Favor American 
Merchants Against the Canadian—Quebec Trput Barred 
from Ontario, Sent to Boston and New York Markets and 
Shipped Back to Toronto—Rates from Vancouver Same 
to Boston as Toronto.

[

Think France Will Not Favor 
Churchill's Plan Because it Will 
Give More Money For Ger
many's Army

Preserved and Sold only i 
Sealed Lead Packets.

BLACK OR ...\ 
NATURAL GREEN J t

that aie paid by Toronto merchants,and 
it is several hundreds miles further 
away.

They will also ask that the duty, six 
and one-half cents a pound on lobsters 
be removed during the months when 
lobsters cannot be obtained from Cana
dian sources. One of the reasons for the 
high price of lobsters, twenty to forty 
cents a, pound, is given in the wanton 
destruction of the young ones which are 
shipped into the wholesale centres and 
many of which dc- not weigh more than 
three or four ounces.

Over three hundred tons of fish are 
consigned to Toronto from the east and 
west for delivery before the end of De
cember. Owing to the high price of 
meat, fish is going into consumption 
rapidly.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Dec. 16—A protest is to be 

made to the government at the coming 
session of the ■ dominion parliament by 
the fish merchants of Toronto and other 
centres against the discrimination in 
favor of American merchants by the 
railways and the provincial govern, 
ments of Quebec and Ontario.

The manager of the Doyle Fish Com
pany here states that brook trout, that 
cannot be sold in Toronto except from 
private ponds, at 60 cents a pound, arc 
shipped by the ton from Quebec to Bos
ton and New York, while they are not 
allowed to be shipped into Ontario and 
sold here.

Another protest is against the rates 
on fish. Halibut is shipped from Van- 

to Boston at exactly the rates

PLEADS GUILTY
OF CONSPIRACY 

TO DYNAMl
SCI» CEI 

TOO VElfS, SWEAR 
FATHER HID SISTER

Berlin, Dec. 16—Considerable discus
sion was aroused in Germany today by 
the report, since denied, that Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the British ad
miralty, was about to visit Berlin. Offi
cial quarters declared they had no m-x 
formation as to the object of Miv 
Churchill’s visit, if it was to take place; 
but assumed that it would be merely a 
sightseeing trip of the same kind as 
that qf Viscount Haldane in 1912.

The| German newspapers took it for 
granted that Mr. Churchill was coming
to France, and Germany to discuss the -__. ..
question of a “naval holiday,” and in- New York, Dec ^ 
ferrerl that he would be faced with sister, and a boyhood chum .of Hans 
equally great difficulties in. Paris, es in Schmidt swore on the witness stand to- 
Berlin, since, they pointed out, a reduc- day that Schmidt had been crasy or 
tion of Germany’s naval expenditures years. They were the first witnesses for 
ruldUu heïtemereas^ber .**- ^defe-tembi, tnalter^ murder

SUThese papers which may be consider Schmidt jumped to his feet and dramatiz
ed wsSy Sympathising with tHei cally gave the Ue to Ins own lawyer as 
ed as scarcely y p the Lokal An- his lawyer outlined the case to the jury.advocates of a bignavy the Lokal An ms y Schmidt sSouted> shaking
seiger and the Kr^ Zeitung question ^ ^ ^ had gaid he ex-

favoring a reduction of armaments, now, and had been so for years,

d™rLw;;xMr ch“h“ “Tp'JS’.X. -*«-«
.ho 1. in Munich

today, referred in a speech to the magni- qu™^thlmwa3 a (amily trait among 
ftcent forces of Germany on land and , . according to Henrich
sea, under whose protection the nation gchmidt the ’prisoner>s father. Several 
bad developed and^prospered. relatives’ hanged themselves; several

r M. B A. tried suicide by drowning, and one shot
Woodstock t- M. ti. A. himself. Schmidt’s sister said her bro-

Woodstock, y. B., Dec. 16—The C. theris heritage of insanity came from 
M. B. A. last night elected the follow- both parents. When he was a boy, she
ing officers for the ensuing year: Jasi said, he had religious mania so marked
W. Gallagher, president; John W. Ken- that the neighbors dubbed him The Lit- 
nedy, 1st vice-president; Chariés Lee, tie Chaplain.” , _ , „
2nd vice-president; John Cogger, treas- The Rev. Father Markert, of Techny, 
ur»r; Charles Sullivan, fin and il secré- who went to school with Schmidt m 
tary: Rov Tait, recording secretary; J. Germany, testified that be believed the 
H. Brown, guard; W. Ryan, marshal, prisoner to be of infirm mind and that 
Trustees, C. L. Ryan, P. Thibodeau, he had been so for twelve years.
John Bragan, James Gallagher, J. G.
Cogger.

George EL Davis, an Ironworker, V 
Confessed His Crime and Implies 
Others, Arraigned in Court

v

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec- 16—Georgi 
Davis, an iron worker, arrested in 1 
York a few months ago, today plea 
guilty to a charge of having conspl 
to transport explosives illegally, w 
arraigned in the federal court herecouver
day.

Harry Jones, secretary-treasurer of 
International Association of Bridge 
Structural Iron Workers, implicate; 
Davis, pleaded not guilty, but hisg 
ney asked permission to withdraws 
plea If occasion arose later.
.'■The date of Jones’ trial was not 

and the sentencing of Davis was 
ferred.

IMP*!*CrCLOPEmi SHi IS 
ID Bt ENDED SOON

Egypt and India, the rival enchant- resses. Lord Kitchener’s dilemma, as 
seen by the artist of the London Graphic. A rumor is abroad that Kitchener the 
is to succeed Viscount Harding as Viceroy of India. The gallant Kitchener 
"will find it a trying ordeal to choose de tWeCn two fields, in troth of which he 
has made separate and excellent reputa tions. The theory is that the British 
government feels the need of Kitchener’s strong presence In India during this 
time when the Hindoos are restive, under the expulsion of their fellow-coun
trymen from Canada and South Africa.

The BordenGeremmeet, the Inter
ests and the High Cost of Living

(Halifax Recorder)
It is all very well to tell the poor man 

to rejoice in the unexampled prosperity 
What are all the tall

Bad way’s 
«neady 

«Belie
A *

Mr*. Ta Dittmar. TlO B. 145th St., H«
City, writes: “I caught a cold. 1 i 
bottle of your Badway’e Beady Bell 

results. I hare also found 
like a charm for eore throat. I used 
greet benefit for several aliments my * 
have had, and recommend It to my frie

Such good things cannot last forever* 
and The Telegraph end Times’ big 
book bargain,must be brought to a close 
soon.
withdrawn, but clip the cyclopedia cou
pon from page 2 of this issue and pre
sent it tomorrow or next day with only 
$1.98 for the complete set of five vol
umes, which regularly sell for $12.

The closing date wifi be announced 
later, but in the meantime clip the cou
pon and present it Thursday or Friday,, 
and be sure to get the set before the 
offer is withdrawn, for there never Will 
be another chance like this.

Everybody’s Cyclopedia contains all 
the world’s useful information, compiled 
in such a manner that any subject may 
be found in an instant without search
ing through page after page of useless 
matter. It is illustrated, as Is no other 
similar reference work, with magnificent 
color plates and monotone engravings, 
as well as text illustrations.

it ati in all, this is the great-

vof the nation, 
smoke-belching chimneys’ the vast grain 

of the prairies, the human tide 
pouring westward, the abounding 
ues, the foreign trade that grows like 
Jonah’s Gourd, and all the cut and dried 
truisms of the relationship of supply 
and demand—if he cannot feed and 
clothe his wife and family? What mean
ing is there for him in the figures show
ing the vast output of coal, if he can
not buy enough to keep his family and 
himself warm? Are not such references 
the mere tantalization of a Job’s com
forter, and the adding of Insult to In
jury? Well may the hungy consumer 
reply In the Words Of the rejected-lover:

“If she be not fair to me;
What.care I how fair she be?”

INCH GOVERNMENT 
BE FOREIGN LBE

BOLD HOLD-UP OFDon’t put it off until the offer is
crop

reven-

Finance Minister Issues Order That 
He Must Approve of Any Flo
tations >

Robbed of $500 in Pay Envelopes 
in Herald Building — Employe 
Who Grabbed The Robber 
Shot in Thigh

wonderful

Which Is Preferable?
(From Le Canada)

Hon. Mr. Crothers assures us that if 
times are hard it is because the country

N E 0 R A L 6 I(Canadian Press.) Just Fifteen Years Too Late 
(From the Midland Free Press)

A woman wants to know how to con-; is prosperous. It seems to us, however, 
trol her fifteen-year-old son, who won’t that the people would rather prefer the 
mind a word she says. The lady is ask- prosperity which Laurier gave them, 
ing for information about fifteen years when a living was easy to gain, and it 
too late. was agreeable to live.

Paris, Dec. 16-rThe French govern
ment today withdrew from the chamber 
of deputies the measure authorising the 

„ Montreal, Dec. 16—Grabbing with one imposition of an inheritance tax, and the
Contemplate the great .wheat nel s o j,and a{ revolver in the coat' pocket issue of à French' government loan of 

th® TÜ8tftlW|d> iAnk'SJn tee solendfd of his victim and with the other at the $260,(WOO, the Utter of which caused

BElESm ggsgsaast
Mr. Crothers’ mocking adjuration to the The highwayman, stopped in his at- . , CaMaux the minister of fin-
hard-pressed consumer. tempt to get away with his booty by . „ fresli JimiUr ad

Mtiswurus- *hI
increase the percentage of producers of The hold-up took place, in the base- mplf*** jSwr.JL.rnhre foreign 
food? What are they going to do to even ment of the Herald building. A. W. government -h »0t, concerting foreign 
up supply and-demand? What Late .they Moffat*, eashlçr for the- Jlereld Com- loans, none of *hffih m -ft1*., 
going to do to reduce the number of pany, Limited; was making-his weekly the_ bourse wftiujwkUhe oonsent of the 
middlemen and prevent them from mak- rounds of the building with the money ministry Of IteWlW. 
ing exorbitant profits? In other words for the wages to be paid out in the vari- The new eilfcUMr_was made necessary 
what are they going to do to relieve ous^departments, in his bag. His eus- kccdrdmg_to the fintoce minister, by 
a situation .that has grown intolerable? tom is to leave the amount for the, Wages the efforts of^jProvisionhl President 
Gay chaffing with it will not help mat- with the foreman of each department Huerta of* Mexico and* of several of the 
ters, and the minister who attempts to for distribution. Balkan Urates and Turkey, to arrange
treat it with airy lightness and jocund Ort tile basement floor, as Moffatt was for loans- without the tioqntenance of the 
visage- will find his cheery chirping proceeding to the mailing room, he was French govemmetit,which has the power 
changed to lugubrious regrets ere long, j confronted by a young man, said to be of sffeffiBg the values of any loans by

One thing seems fairly certain, how- known in the building. The highway- refusiti^/to admît them to the stock
ever, and that is that the present govern- map is described as about 19 years old. exchange.
ment dare not even hint at seeking any Moffatt carried for his protection a re- The circular says this condition re
relief whatsoever in the direction of volver in his coat pocket, when he has lates, “not only to loans, property so- 
lower tariffs. Their masters have spok- charge of large sums of cash. His habit called, and consolidated issues of every 
en and that is sufficient. “Industrial Can- was evidently well known to his assajl- kind, but
ada," the organ of the “Manufacturers’ ant, for stopping him In the hall, where treasury operations, the result of which 
Association,” in the November number no one:was about save the two, the high7 would fee to procure funds for a foreign 
says editorially that the tariff may have wayman grabbed first of all the revol- state.” 
something to do with the high cost of ver, then the bag. Giving Moffatt a 
living, but the main caiise is highly paid push which sent him against the stair 
and short time labor: “Putting these' rail in-a dazed condition, the thief made 
two causes together, is there any reas-i his escape by way of the stairway Mid 
oning man who can deny that the high1 a side door leading, into Alexander 
cost of living is dite very many more street.
times to the high cost of, labor and the Moffatt Shouted for help. His call was 
reduction in working hpurii than*» the heard by Hall, an employe, who was 
tariff system?” Yet to spite of still high- standing in the passageway aboye, 
er wages and shorter hours in the awaiting an elevator. Hall turned and 
United States the cost of living there met the thief at the head of the stairs, 
is lower than in Canada. and without hesitation flung himself

In another article in the same issue, upon him.
“Industrial Canada.” quotes R. S. Gour- “Get out of the road, yeHed «je rub- 
lay’s declaration in Halifax last sum- ber, and with the words fired. Hall fell 
mer as the policy of the Manufacturers’ to the ground with a wound in bls nght 
Association towards the tariff: “We are thigh, and in the confusion the man es- 
unalterably opposed to any general low- caped. , 1Tr .

League has completed plans for a flight ^“fad made^o^p^du^to^cL^” Let Conromets °?a‘fo- P«t your dot- 

of a flotilla of aeroplanes across the Sa- whfch of couree means that, even the hr in the biggest toed, of heat It ever 
hara, or Great Desert. emplanes production under strained conditions of bought.
w ll start from Gran a fortified town of;£fty doya„ worth of anything in Can-!----------
Algena, and the final lMiding will be • ^ wlu ^ made an excuse for kerning ! 
made at Timbuktu, in the territory of, m tarjff on that product and fere-,
French Sudan, a distance of approxi- ^ th ,e to the highest prieeSl
mately M» mUtfc therefor The plain and square mean-
will be placed at Intervals to mark the ^ Qf the who,*' thlng is that the Man-
ro?;e*___ ufacturers* Association, the creators

If the expen P | and masters of the present administra-
the establishment of a regular air mail be qulte wiUing to lower
service will be considered. the poor man’s wages and add to the

length of his day’s work, but will not 
stand for any reduction of the tariff tax 
on the poor man’s food. Does the work- 

An The OrlgtMl Pill Per The Cu*» ing man begin to see just what he is 
Ol Backache. Lame Back, Weak UP against in looking for sympathy, help 
Back Or Any Other Kidney Trouble. | ” the 80vemment at present

The fact that Doan’s Kidney Pills 
are the original Kidney Pill* has not 
prevented the placing of other prepar
ations in pill form upon tee market under 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
ourative effects which have made Doan’s 
Kidney Pills so popular everywhere, 
should see that the trade mark, the 
Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper.
Without this trade mark you are not 
getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed before the people by 
Mr. James Doan, as shown by tee follow
ing declaration.
Dominion op Canada, )
Province; op Ontario, J- 

To Wit: J
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney PiHs.

I, James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 
declare that Doan’s Kidney Pills were 
first manufactured and sold by me ea 
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1886.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act,
1893.”
Declared before me at 
Kingsville, in the County 
of Essex, this 27th day of 
July, A.D., 1896.

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc.
Price, 60c. a box, or 3 for $1.36, 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co- Limited.
Josouto, Qnt

The Belief le the beet counter irritant 1 
end therefore the beet embrocation that < 
need In Neuralgia Rub it on the pai 
fected, end keep Sannels rooked with 
the lent of the pain until ease le obti 
which vrill usually be in the course of ti. 
fifteen minutes. „

BAD WAT * CO., Montreal, Can. ,T
■6Et>
should avail 
tunity.

Mall orders will be filled, as explained 
rlsewhere in this issue.

ba on its immunity 
announced- tlfat

■sjd ■■
■

Every brewer knows 
that tight injures beer

His true

Fill, ÿlake Canada a Bald-Healed Ra
tion II Not .Checked

M, Pasteur, the great French .Physi- 
,-ian of Paris, once said: “I believe we 

shall one day rid the world of all dis
eases caused by germs;”

Dandruff is caused by germs, a fact 
. accepted by all physicians.

Dandruff is the root of all hair evils. 
If it Were not for the little destructive 
gerfns working with- a persistency wor
thy of a better caiise, there would be no 
.baldness. ■

Parisian Sage will kill the dandruff 
germs
weeks or money back. *

It puts life and lustre into the hair 
and prevents it from turning gray.

It is the hair dressing par excellence, 
daintily perfumed end free from grease 
and stickiness. It is the favorite with 
women of taste and culture, who know 
the social value of fascinating hair.

Comes in large HO-cent bottle at all 
druggists and leading druggists and 
toilet goods counters everywhere. “The 
Girl with the Wuburn Hair” is on every 
package.

Made in Canada by The R. T. Booth 
Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

i \

■llllllilium
«JF ’i

and remove dandruff in two also to the negotiation of tlliui
OLD PÈCPLE GAIN

Strength hy Taking Vinol — Here Is 
■ Proof KEEP THIS COVER ON - LIGHT INJURES BEEN

So many cases like this are. con
stantly coming to my attention that I 
publish it for the benefit of others:— 
Mr..John Widmgyer of Jackson, Mi<*., 
says: “I am nearly 70 years of age, and 
was in a feeble condit on but Vinol has 
done wonders ' fqr me. It is the 
medicine to create strength I have 
seen and I have taken a good many of 
them. Last spring I was. run down and 
worn out but I took Vinol and soon re
gained my strength. Vinol is certainly 
an invigorating tonic for old people.”

It s the medicinal curative elements 
of the cod livers without oil aided by 
tlie blood-making and strength-creating 
properties of tonic iron which are con
tained in Vitfol that makes it so efficient 
in such cases. '

If you have an aged father, mother or 
anyone in your family who needs a 
strength-creating tonic, t^f Vinol on my 
offer to give back your money if it fails 
to benefit. Chas. R. Wasson, Druggst, 
St.'John.

AERIAL FLIGHT *

ACROSS SAHARA ever

Paris, Dec. 16—The National Aerial

A. Gettleman Brewing Co. 
frankly admits — that light 
affects the quality of beer, that 
the light bottle is insufficient 
protection.

It is not enough to make 
pure 1 beer — “light injures 

* beer.” It starts decay even 
in pure beer.

Schlitz in Brown Bottles is 
pure and wholesome from the 
brewery to your glass.

Skin Beneath Lifeless. Fingers 
Painful. Sleepless Nights. Used 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment. Complaint pone.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS *
SEVERAL INDICTED IN

MAINE FOR SMUGGLING

In the U. S. court at Portland seven 
indictments were .made publie and the 
prisoners were arëaigned and their cases 
disposed of for the present as follows:

Benjamin Moraeanlt of. Eagle Lake 
pleaded guilty to a. charge of smuggling 
and gave his personal recognizance tor 
his appearance at the April term.

Lee Bubar of Mars HiU, indicted for 
smuggling pleaded guilty and paid a fine 
of $60.

Abert Burbenaud of Fort Fairfield 
pleaded guilty to an indictment for 
smuggling and gave personal recogniz
ance for $600 for his appearance at the 
April term.

Adolph Cyr of Cyr Plantation, indict
ed for smuggling, pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to serve four months in 
the Portland jalL

Harold Moore and Frank Williams of 
Caribou, indicted for smuggling each 
pleaded guilty anti were each sentenced 
to serve 60 days in the Portland jail.

James Murphy of Caribou pleaded 
guilty to an indictment for smuggling. 
He was fined $50 and on default of pay
ment was committed to the Portland 
jail.

" Harry Makim bf Fort Fairfield, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of smuggling 
was sentenced • to serve four months in 
the Portland jail.

When the petit jury came in it was 
excused until Jan. 20, when the Daigle | 
case will go on trial. L. Merton Cole of I 
Machiasport, L. Austin Gray of Wesley I 
and Frank Keith of Cooper were excus-1 
ed finally.

f
1

70 Agricola St., Halifax. N. 9.—“ Some 
time ago my finger nail* began to drop off, 
the result it was believed of lead poisoning. • 
The nails themselves were brittle and dry, 
the skin beneath being lifeless looking. My 
fingers were excessively painful causing 
sleepless nights. I was treated for about 

- three months and the nails grew again but 
away from the flesh of the fingers and then 
fell off again.

“Having heard a great deal of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment I sent for a sample of 
both in the hope of their healing my fingers 
which were very painful. At nlgty after 
washing my hands well with the Cuticura 
Soap I rubbed the Cuticura Ointment all- 
around the finger ends and wore gloves to 
prevent the Ointment from being rubbed off, 
then again in* the morning washed my hands 
with the Cuticura Soap. The Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment had a cooling effect and 
after using them for a short while I was sur
prised to feel fingers much less sore and 
beginning to assume a more, healthy appear
ance; the fungus which had grown under the 
old nails disappeared and then new strong 
nails formed. This trouble had lasted about 
eighteen months before using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment yet after using same for three 
months my finger nails had grown strong 
and complaint had entirely gone." (Signed) 
Ernest Beckford, Oct. 12, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set is often sufficient. For a liberal 
tree sample of each, with 32-p. book, send 
post-card to Potter Drug & Chem. Oorp* 
Dopti D, Boston, U. 6. A.

A WESTERN PLAN

(Bangor Commercial.)
A new labor organization is coming 

ont of the west. This organization, 
which Is called the National Associa
tion of Building Trades, and which had 
its Inception in Kansas City, having ob
tained a charter after a long legal bat
tle. The founders claim that it will be
come national in Its scope.
' The bask principles of the new move

ment are that all workmen engaged in 
building shall become members of a 
single union instead of there being sep
arate organizations for the various 
crafts, and that all strikes and lock
outs shall be prevented by means of ar
bitration. It is also proposed to have 
four grades of workmen so that the 
skilled mechanic may draw higher 
wages than the inferior workmen.

Applicants for membership must take 
examinations to establish the grade to 
which their qualifications entitle them. 
Examinations will be repeated from 
time to time so that workmen by effort 
may improve their conditions and wages. 
Under this organization it is claimed 
that no single class of workmen will 
have the power to stop building opera
tions to the detriment of *he other 
classes of workmen, as the grievance 

laid before the general coun
cil composed of representatives of all 
the building trades.

ig

6*

See that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz."

*Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, NA

6
i

}
' wThc Beer 

That Made Milwaukee famous
WJames Doan.

must be
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Ohio and north of the Potomac. The 
companies have just put in their case, 
the government is to reply and a deds-1 
ion is expected on March 2, 1914. To 
that date, by the way, our Dominion 

vem- Railway Commission has adjourned the 
com- application for a five per cent, increase 

panics if they chose. If. the government upon all freight rates in Canada east-of 
could do the work efficiently at a lower Port Arthur.

! rate than the commercial companies But the five per cent, increase, even
-------------- 1 charge the system could then be extend- thongh It were granted, would be the

1 . r- . . * » . j ed gradually. If it is diseovered that the merest palliative for a situation in the
rlanning r or 1 his m the United contrary is the case the whole scheme United States which requires heroic 

e._f ! could be abandoned easily. treatment. The companies are capltal-
otaces a Herald reporter talked with Sena- ized for nineteen billion dollars, of

tors Hoke Smith of Georgia; Chilton of which one-half is water. To bring their 
I West Virginia; Vardaman of Mississip- properties and equipment up to the prop- 
| pi, Martine of New Jersey, and Bryan er standard, with necessary extensions 
of Florida, all Democratic members of and terminals, would mean an expendi- 

! the post office committee. It is signifie- turc of additional billions, which they 
j ant of the way the wind is blowing that cannot possibly finance.

,, _. - . . , T all of them except Mr, Bryan announced of the roads are literally worn out.
Measure Will Be Submitted 10 that they favored government owner- Hence we find the railway companies

Prefident Wl~ tad k Ap- ' ^

P-oved by Committee Senator, ™, i, «.bli-ik-- "i'rSU'bLÎ’eUT-S™!
— Likely Inquiry and Report S”»1” S”4*11 F,TOr* °WntTîhlp will probably prefer to wait until the

1 1 Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia said: interstate commerce commission, at •
Next Year “I have long been in favor of govern- cost of fifteen million dollars, has com

ment ownership of. the telegraph and pie ted the physical valuation of the rail- 
telephone lines. We should acquire these ways. Government ownership andlOpera-

„ . , ____ . , facilities as a branch of the postal serv- tion of railways in thé United States is
_Rcp. David J.Iaiwls of Maryland one ice It vyi be of advantage to the people nearer at hand than many suspect 

of President WUson s principal advisers reducing the cost of. the transmission When changes do come in the United 
on the contemplated policy of govern- m ^ and fa operated at a pro- states they usuaUy occur with wonder
ment ownership of tejegraph and tele- Xdkd ultimately pay back the ful thoroughness and startling rapidity.

Iphone lines, has competed a draft of his ™ “ CMt o( acquiring them. Just 
bill to purchase the long distance tele ^ fast: we can proceed in taking over 
phone lines of the country as a first step i« a matter for discus-

--------------- -------------------- * thl8 diHreCtflon; ,TritN wY^kSHeraid «ion, btithe proposal of Rep Lewisite
Mayor John Allan of Hamilton, who j co™!po£.den‘ ”fÆe. ^*16 mnfidmtially l'cgin by acquiring the intcrurban tele- 

tackled the high cost of living problem. This bill has been laid confidentially ^ ^ ha3 mueh‘merit/- - .
He instituted a milk boycott, and sue- ^fore several Pe™0=ratic members of genato). wmi8m E. ChUton of West 
ceeded in forcing the price down from the house con\ml‘*f® °? p ?l ® b lt, Virginia:—“While I cannot express any 
nine cents to eight cents. He also says P®»1 “d ei^J." has d M B “ opinion of the Lewis blU, not -having
he has unearthed evidence sufficient to Jed to President Wilson and M . seen it) j am thoroughly in favor of the
justify the prosecution of some produ- lef°n> the postmaster general, general principle of government owner-
cere who are alleged to have shut off j within a «w days. _ measure ship. That principle is right, and I
the supply to small dealers. Mayor Al-| Although Jhe details of , think we will have to come to It sooner
lan himself, although he probably could | are being guarded carefully, it HI*™ uter„
well afford the extra cent, went without ed that it follows J1. President WlM Senator James K. Vardaman, of Mis- 
milk for his morning coffee to achieve propos!d3ofJdr’ Lt inrih s^mal weeks sissippl:-“My idea is to make the gov- 
his end. son> which, w“= /i^ Jvernmmt eo eminent of the widest possible service to

ago—namely, that *h.eh ,9tern Union the people. To that end I shall support 
into competition wRh the Western union J consldered measure for the ac-
and the Postal Telegraph systems J^y ^ the ^,vernment of the tele
buying outright the .nterci y tel^hone tel fone lines, and have
lines and utilizing them for the simui s p years."
taneous transmission oftelep*on® I Senator James E. Martine of New 
telegraph mess®gcs f°r the pubfic | Jergey ;_..For twenty years I have been 
throug the PosJ ? thJL ' advocating government ownership of
proximately MOO.OOO miles of th telegraph and telephone companies. Fur- 

which Mr. Lewis thinks shomo the government should
the railroads and the coal mines, 

both of which are public service corpor
ations, and should be operated in the in
terest of the entire public.”

KEY McHUGHVice between New York and Chicago, 
including intermediate points. Persons 
desiring to send telegrams or telephone 
messages to any of these points might 
then give their business to the go 
ment instead of the commercial

MAYOR ui MILK BOYCOTT
IS MED ROYALI

YEAST §
1

1

Court Finds No Evidence Against 
Him, Prosecution is Dropped!

and Case DismissedV.f r is i
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

■element Regarding the Milk 
Situation A strange case came before Judge 

Forbes under the Speedy Trials act yes
terday morning. It was the case of the 
King vs. Harry McHugh, in which the 
latter was charged with assaulting Wil
liam H. Ford, a colored boy, by forcing 
liquor down his throat and then stealing 
$1 from him. McHugh was exonerated 
by the judge.

The whole crown case consisted en
tirely in the evidence of the plaintiff 
(complainant) who clearly fabricated 
the story n, order to escape the punish
ment he was likely to receive for getting 
drunk. On the day in question he was 
sent into town by Superintendent Woods 
of the Municipal Home, to make some 
purchases, among them a bottle of 
brandy. He came back under the in
fluence of liquor with the bottle nearly 
empty. Next morning he told the story 
that McHugh and one Owens got him 
in the bottom of thé wagon and forced 
him to take liqnor until he was drunk 
and then relieved him of $1- Cosnpl 
was made to the police court ana a war
rant was Issued for the arrest of Mc
Hugh. He was in due course admitted 
for trial and has been confined in jail 
since Nov. 28. At the conclusion of the 
case yesterday J. A. Barry, who ap
peared for the defence, severely criti
cised the administration of Justice as 
exemplified by this case. It was an out
rage, he said, that a subject had been 
deprived of his liberty by a warrant be
ing issued on a mere uncorroborated 
statement. The magistrate who issued 
the warrant, he said, made no effort 
whatever to investigate the charge made. 
Furthermore, he was unable to obtain 
bail and the consequence was that an 
innocent man was deprived of his liberty 
since Nor. 26, though the full evidence 
as presented to Judge Forbes was also 
adduced in the

So clear was 
guson, who appeared for the prosecu
tion, offered no argument whatever. His 
honor said that he 
the counsel for the

INTERIM U ES 1STHVESmim WELCOMED
Indeed many

Miners* Dairy and Produce Com
pany's Position Described—Say 
Fanners Have Short End of The 
Business

jjÿy. JoaoNTQ.ojW, WmrrnTfflll

Hugh, I discharge you without the 
slightest stain on your character.”

William Ford, E. C. Wood and Henry 
Burke were examined for the prosecu
tion and James Murray, Johanna Mc
Hugh, Edward Deumo, Hugh Gibson 
and Harry McHugh were examined for 
the defence. An alibi was clearly 
proved and Ford contradicted himself 
several times. At the conclusion of the 
case Judge Forbes warned the colored 
lad as to his conduct in the future, and 
told him that he should be indicted foi 
perjury. _____________

Cold print cannot do justice to Con-. 
Burners Goal Co/s hot coaL You must 
try it.

Regarding the assertions of milk deal- 
s In the dty that there is a combine 
control of a large part of the supply 
m the farmers, especially those in 

ings county, a member of the Farmers’ 
tirv * Produce Co., Ltd, last night 
ade the following statements to The 
elegraph: <
"Noticing the report in your Saturday 
lition regarding the milk situation in 

. John and the many incorrect state- 
ents made about this company by 
Ik'dealers, we feel compelled to say 

\few words, though we have no inten
on of opening up a controversy and 
ill have to make this as a final state- 
icnt so far as our 
n^d.
“In the first place we cannot under- 
und why any milk dealer should make 
e assertion that this company Is a 
mbine, though possibly the dealers do, 
it refer to this company at all, but 
ay mean the combined association of 
it* St. John milk dealers, of which this 
'fortunate company is not a member, 
it so far as this company 1*. concerned 

organised under the jolpt stock 
mpanies act a year ago last July and 
tened for business on that date. It 
as composed of eighty-eighi 
ho ship their produce to the company 

dispose of, and who will say they 
re not that right, the same as any 
Me dealer in the dty today? 

v"oiir report goes on to say: They 
to ask the assistance of the boatd 

ic and city council against the al- 
comblne/
this again refers to this company 
lU hold up both hands for such 

i and heartily endorse it for we 
the newspaper is a poor place to 

Question of business and we 
most willingly go before any board 
lefend any cause for complaint 
nst us. In fact, we feel it is high 

? the city took more interest in the 
k supply as it is vastly as important 
the water supply.
-Price.

WEALTHY Fl alnt

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
Among the arrivals In this country a 

few days ago were two farmers from 
Kent, England, who, through the ef
forts of H. T. Hoag, have succeeded In 
finding a suitable farm in this province 
and placing their capital of some $15,000 
on 800 acres of land near Woodstock, 
where they will raise stock.

Mr. Hoag was requested to meet the 
ship in order to see if some of the pas- 

could not be persuaded to lo-

company is con-

UMMBfT
reerr11®AB50RBIEJIU

tfj Swollen Varicose Veins fâSuSl’
iif TÆWÎ;
Ififfj ale, Elephantiasis. It takeaout the 
IfftJ inflammation, soreness and discolora- 
WÛ tion; relieves the pain and tiredness; 
W,m reduces the swelling, gradually rester-

CSurtf™*** mild, safe, pleasant antiseptie lini
ment. and soothing. Severe cases where
veins have ulcerated and broken have been com-

gfve relief

on recent CMOS and Book 8 O free on request.
V.I.WKMJ. 1 1 tows B!d(, Montreal, Ca.

V

CANADA’S GROWTH 
UMLLED BY ANY 

OTHER «TRY

songera
cate in this province, as no other offi
cial from New Brunswick was meeting 
the boat. He found accommodation for 
two farmers from Kent, with their fam
ilies—fourteen persons in all—In this 
city, and put Messrs. Cowper and Acott, 
the business-like agriculturists, in touch 
with A. B. Wilmot, who came down 
from Fredericton and sent the men up 
to see Mr. Hay, another member of the 
provincial immigration department, at 
Woodstock.

The purchase of the farm, which ad
joins Premier Flemming’s property, was 
consummated on Saturday, the two fam
ilies having left St. John for Woodstock 
on the previous day. Building opera
tions on the farm will be commenced 
as soon as the weather permits.

was lice court.
case that C. H. Fer-the

t farmers
wires
be acquired for $200,000,000.
Confers with President

Mr. Burleson conferred with Presi
dent Wilson at the White House Wed- 
nesday morning, and although he did no 
discuss his call with newspaper men it 
is understood the government’ ownership 

one of the

quite agreed with 
defence. T. never 

heard evidence so utterly unworthy of 
credence," he said; “it is an outrage 
against all law and order that an inno
cent man should be deprived of his lib
erty; something must be wrong- Mc-

own

USE THE WANT
AD- WAYAn Analysis of Our Census Proves 

This Fact
(Toronto World.)

lBig investment houses are notifying 
their clients in the United States that 
the railway companies must reduce 

increase rates or be taken over
of these public utilities was 

, . subjects considered.
Although almost every resident of Mr Burleson and Mr. Lewis are b the government-,

Canada knows that the growth of this entirely in accord on the question, t j *To reduce wages j„ out of the ques-
country is very rapid, few of us realize likely that Mr. Burleson wiU An application is pending for a

and interesting phases of Canada’s £be points of difference are could not |
growth and development are found in a be learned Wednesday night but it is

;sr5s2s,ssss‘sis k«... ~u,
eason that the reason the farmer did lustrated wjth 189 Canadian views. °'^?'r8 ’lp “d control. h0„,e 1
lot get more for his milk was because T<^; attractively and weU bound makes democratic ^
we would not advanqe the price here. ., ® .. k vour library 'One a°d senate post qemmittys

,h„**h™L‘,S2?“ïSÆS’SSh ~“..I S

SSSi tea's WI^M“ : 1 S&S fissimto!
IROEE.FOR HAZEN E£3àHSSiEi

5 sns£ nu « cunpf -
of the present systems of some dealers ------------- man 01 hlc nn the sub-!
yere done away with. , ; (Chatham World), •• - wf declined to say anything for pub-1

“8° faî “ JV product is concerne^, A- crew of men. ,Monday morning, be- at this time. He made it clear
‘lî ^ Af‘the wm, S«i..at Blackvffie, the wots of taking up that the matter was rapidly reaching
V’sold to the consumer at the present the rails on the Canada Eastern between £ stage where “ou”ould be SCUS8e j
arice, we are also paying an extra price Blackville and Chatham Junction. This Pup f , expects" to introduce his
t.» any who have a choice article and w^i“gtve Mr. I.oggie four or five bun- Within the next two weeks. He will
take special Pajnsto faep it dred good Conservative votes at the also deliver an exhaustive speech pres-
would lfkeWto feel that by paying one next election. Mr. Hazen has been given =^nfna ^ months to Support
ent per quart more they would get a diie notice of the effect of this unjust propoSai.
^îperior article; and this grade i6 also an^ retrograde^hdlway policy, and has ° jf w predicted by some of the dem-
AVtiilalle to the dealen. We rather feel n(jt prcvcnted the outrage. It will be a ocratlc and republican leaders In the
considerable injustice has been done the .. * » the subiect would not getfarmers in thii company by the state- strong election canvass against him and house that the subjwt^wou^^ ^
mints of the milk dealers in Saturday's his candidates itf./very constituency in g
paper without having both sides repre- New Brunswick. Fully two thousand w,“Ter’ _ aDDropriation bill isrented. However, th! proof of the pud-|.people, betWeew Nelson and .««kviUe, co^e^\n°^ Ste except for

are deprived of railway faculties they i3iative features- The telegraph
have enjoyed for years, and are left to question will be consid-
wagon- wheels and hoofs for coramunica- ana - p„ _;tll the measure be-tion with the rest of the country. The «ed >" is made T to not
government tearing up rails that were Tore a final P wm recom-
laid by private enterprise for the pubUc ^the creati^Tal^t con^ton- 
accommodation ! Isn’t this a pretty spec- «end the créa * thorough in
tacte for the Conservative elector? No al committee t0 make a thorougft 
candidate who fails to denounce this ‘“Jo Jhe subject and report
outrage need present himself to the suggestions that has been
electors of this county. made is that the government take over

Several telegraph or telephone wires and 
experiment with them for the purpose 
of learning how much it will cost to 
operate them for the public, whether 
their operation will fit in easily as a 
part of the ordinary post office routine, 
and what effect it will have on the rates 
to the public. Mr. Burleson may recom- 
inend something of this sort. I -

wages, £
ss a

Book For Men, Free lui*

O
8,000 Words, 80 Illustrations IS«fi1TO MY READÇRS:-

Of the little Illustrated advice 
book described below, which I ffladly 
send free to all men who fill In the 
coupon. I be* to say that It repre
sents the very BEST information of 
a private nature ,wtieh I am able to 
offer you a* *fl result of over 80 
years’ obeervatlw and study of my 
subject during which time I have 
personally Interviewed many thous
ands off men, youngs and elderly, 
single and married, rich end poor 
alike, who came to me in confidence A 
with théir confessions of debility, * 
lost nerve force and falling strength, -i

It to, reader, this vast and unusual i 
opportunity which has ensdiled me| 
to compile this very popular andV^ 
valuable little free hook (over a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and In g manner to reflect 
the exact living, breathing experi- 

ds of real men who 
sought information as to the newer 
ways of self treatment without the 
use of drugs.

Remember, this hook of ever 6,000 
words and 80 Illustrations will come 
to you by return mail in reply to your 
request, and In a perfectly plain, seal
ed envelope, for It is no one's business 
bet your own what the envelope con
tains. There is absolutely no obliga
tion on your part to buy anything or 
pay anything, and merely the receipt 
of this book does not mean in any 
way that you are to use one of my 
VÏTALIZERS (see description be
low) and, in fact, only a portion of 
the book has any reference to the 
VITALIZBR at all Primarily It Is 
a compendium of useful Information 
for private reference, which you end 
all other men may easily profit by 
through life.

Therefore, please use the coupon, or,
If nearby, I should be very glad to 
have you call.
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i LUMBERINGi I Is an "ali-the-year-round” out- V i M

side job requiring great H ÏLI
strength and vitailty to with- Bil1 /jjflj
stand the severe oondltlons to ^ qBflff
which the "Lumber Jack” Is
eflen exposed. Cold damp mornings and raw chilly days 
will seen sap the strength of the strong and sturdy. In 
just such cases the famous

cnees and nee

Manly Man Move the Whole World,

p3$
IMM?

restoration in a natural, common sense
way.

I make a little appliance which We 
will call a VITALIZBR, because I 
think that Is the best word to describe

ALIZERS Just now, but I would like 
you to Investigate my claims as to 
what I believe can be accomplished by 
almost any weakened man Who trees 
this VITALIZBR faithfully for a few 
weeks. I speak, of course, of him who 
la willing to give up dissipation end 
lead a decent, conservative life, not 
only while using the VITALIZBR, 
but for the future. The other kind 
of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
nothing from any treatment, no mat
ter what It may be, hence such a man 
Is eliminated from my consideration.

This little VITALIZBR is made to 
wear upon the body all night. It 
weighs only several ounces and to no 
more unhandy than an ordinary belt, 
yet it generates a great FORCE that 
I call VIGOR, which flows into your 
blood organs and nerves while you 
sleep. Men say It oftentakesany 
pain or weakness out of the back in 
one application, and that 60 to 90 
days' use has been sufficient to re- 
store manly strength «rd to put men 
In the “never felt better In my life- 
class. Special attachments carry the 
FORCE of the VITALIZBR to any 
part of the body, for the use of wo
men as well as men in cases of rheu
matism, kidney, liver, stomach, blad
der disorders, etc.

Over two hundred thousand of these 
VIT ALIZERS have been used or are 

being used by men all over the

RED CROSS GINim Is a helpful and stimulating beverage to the man engaged 
in hard outdoor work.

The Official Stamp of the Canadian Government la on 
averrhottle of RED CROSS OtN. It’eabjolutetr pore.

BOFFTN. WILSON a CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

ding is in the erting, and we can only 
say in closing that we will be most 
happy to . ttend any investigation qf the 
case, as it would almost seem that |he 
milk dealers must have been misrepre
sented in some way.
▼ant It Understood.

i“We think if the people of St. John 
fairly understood the situation they 
would realize that the farmers have al- 

‘ ways had the small end of the price 
from the milk dealers, and that in the 
pfot, when there has been a small ad
vance in the wholesale price of the milk 
to the farmer, the dealers have invar
iably had double the advance to the con
sumer in the city, and that when, as 
’usually happens, the summer price has 
dropped back again, the dealers have 
ir variably kept the one yearly price to 
the consumer. Now, while the dealers 
are making the claim that we are forc
ing them to advance the price, such is 
not the case at all, as we have no idea 
of forcing the price up in the city.

“We notice that they intimate that the 
rade ought to go short of this product, 

to «assist them to beat the so-called com
bine, but as we have clearly pointed out, 
we are perfectly willing to go before 
any board and show the people our posi
tion. They will then surely realize the 
object of the dealers in making these 
statements. We can only repeat that 
no one need go short of milk so far as 
any product that we have is concerned, 
und if the dealers will not supply them 
with our brand, we will take steps to 
supply anyone wanting stock direct, and 
tl.ey caa then determine for themselves 
whether we are advancing the price or 
not. We think that we have explained 
our position as fully as is necessary at 
th< moment

“The combine or association of milk 
dealers seem determined that the farmer 
shall not get a fair share of the trade, 
or a footing in the city, but if St John 
would wake up to the fact that you can
not have a satisfactory progress in the 
rtty without a prosperous agricultural 
community behind It, and would realize 
that the people can still get the milk 
direct from the farmers, and know just 
where it ■ comes from, and that If the 
farmers can only get closer to the city 
buyer, he can also progress, which in 
turn, means more business to the city, 
most of your readers would understand 
the situation better.

“If they could only see the stlmu us » « ■— ^ u y-v ■ ■ p ra
this has already given to the farmers FXI g— If 1/ fl il I \ f
who-are already putting in more stock | | ^ | \ yf e
to produce more, the city people would, „ , . „
realize that they would profit by sup- A8 pm down? ■Agrer’s Sarsapai 
porting the fanner." “ ;| -Wt

Little money makes a big heat when1 A* Vow Doctor, 
use Consumers Coal Co.* coat

SEE THE CURESRECENT WEDDINGS After Your Doctor Gives You Up, Try DR. McLAUGHLIN* S ELECTRIC 
BELT. It Cured Your Neighbors end Will Cure You.SANDBN, AUTHOR.

It Is a .fact, reader, which you and 
I must recognlse'rand admit, that the 
whole world admires and Is fascinated 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, 
manhood, and we must also adroit 
that it Is this same manhood and 
this alone which is back of the real 
leaders and producers In every walk 
of life. No matter where we go, we 
find It to be the manly, vigorous, vital 
fellow who forges to the front, who 
fascinates men and women of this 
community, who does the really great 
things. An unmanly man merely 
means nature's laws gone wrong, for 
it is he who halts and hesitates, who 
takes the back seat, who does not fit 
Into the picture in a way that a manly, 
vital nature should. And yet, reader, 
it to my firm belief that any man, no 
matter what his past, no matter what 
dissipations or follies may have left now
their mark upon his physical and men- world. ______ , ...
tel being, I say to you that such a You had better learn more of tbs man, unless there be some unusual VITIALIZBR. It is fuUy described 
reason, may hope for a complete re- In my free book. If you !1™ 5far 
turn of his strength, vigor and self- why not call and test the VITALIZ- 
confldence, If he but go about his self- ER yourself.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS
The free illustrated advice booklet mentioned above to meant to be a

man In the world

Patterson-Wamock. Read what JAMES JOHNSTON, J. 
P., of Ottawa, Ont., says, who writes 
me under date of Sept. 7th:

“The Belt which I got from you in 
August, cured me of heart disease, and 
I am able to work and attend to busi
ness as well as ever, and my pulse are 
quite normal. I highly recommend your 
Belt for indigestion and all stomach 
troubles, from which I also suffered 
greatly. If your patients would follow 
your advice, they would not be long ail-

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Presbyterian manse, Fairville, yesterday 
morning, when William A. Patterson, of 
Regina, was united in marriage to Miss 
Mildred Wamock, of West St. John. The 
bride was assisted by Miss Seretha For
syth, white the groom was supported by 
W. C. Wamock. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. William Townsend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left last even
ing for Nova Scotia, ajid after touring 
the province for two weeks they wifi 
Jrave for their future home in Itegiha. 
The bride Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wamock, 156 Market Place, west 
side, and has beer very popular with 
friends here. The present of the groom 
to his bride was a valuable Hudson seal 
coat. She received many other useful 
and pretty gifts as well.

Ingersoll-Gordon.

A HAM

IGovernment May Experiment
For instance, the government might 

establish a telegraph and telephone ser- X \ %
i UM

WAS TROUBLED WITH
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

ii

■AJjm. ing.”
story which means a great deal to a sufferer, 

who has become discouraged fromLetters like that tell a 
They are a beacon light to the man 
useless doctoring. I get such letters every day.

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon 
braces and invigorates them and stirs up a great force of energy in a man.

I make the best electrical body appliance in t ie world, having de
voted more than twenty years to perfecting it. I know my trade. My 

„ after everything else has failed are my best arguments.
Give me a man with pains in his back, a dull ache in his muscles or 

joints, “come and go” pains in the shoulders, chest, and side, sciatica in 
the hip, lumbago, rheumatism, or any ache or pain, and my Belt will 
pour the oil of life into his aching body and drive out every sign of pain. 
No pain can exist where my Belt is worn.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS, THEY HAVE USED MY BELT.
J C JAMIESON, Elmslde, Que., cured of Rheumatism in one week's use. 
D JANNISON, Steelton, Ont., cured of Weakness, Constipation 
C R CLIFFE, Winnipeg, Man., cured of Weak Back and Constipation. 
T. A. BLACKMAN, Moose Jaw, Assa, cured of Kidney and Bladder

They come every day, from everywhere. There is not a town or ham
let in the country which lias not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt.

Now, what does that mean to you, dear reader. If you are not what 
you ought to be, can you ask anybettev proof to make you try it? Is 
there a remedy which to as simple,as easy to use, as sure to cure and as 
cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? Wc have not seen one. You 
must try ifc In justice to yourself and to those who look to you for their 
future happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matter ought not 
to be delayed.

<

tired, weak, nerves. It

. ... There is no more frequent source ofA quiet wedding took place at the 1 . . ? . .
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. illness than that arising from bad blood, 
M. F. McCutcheon, 178 Waterloo street, for when the blood becomes impure, it 
last evening, when he united in marri- js only natural that boils, pimples or 
age Clyde Sherwood Ingersoll and Miss othcr indiCation of bad blood should
Grace Eloise Goroon, both of Seal Cove,
Grand Manan. The young pair will 
leave by boat this morning for their 
future home in Grand Manan.

cures

break out of the system. simple declaration of certain Important truths that every 
should know. The day haa gone by when men are kept In igronance of the 
real problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
relating to sex, just as these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
VITALIZBR and you are told how you may get one for your own use If 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or call Hours 9 to 
6.

Dr. 8. F. SANDEN CO, 140 Youngs St, Toronto( Ont.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the

Thompson-Hamm.
At the Victoria street parsonage last 

night, Rev. B. H. Nobles united in mar-1 Impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
riage James A. Thompson, of Mill Cove, j the use Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
Queens county, and Miss Anna Bella1 
Hamm, of Watcrborough, Queens coun
ty. They were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson will leave this morning 
for Mill Cove, where Mr. Thompson 
has a splendid farm. They there will 
reside.

old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty . dr. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoage St, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.years.
Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B, 

writes:—"I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, 1 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles 1 began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I can certainly give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends."

i rr
NAME

DR. M L McLAUGHLIN. 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.

NAME..............................................................................................................................
ADDRESS .................................. ..........................................-.................................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5.80 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday, till 6 p .m.

I
ADDRESS
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HELPING SIR HENRYPATRICK OUT OF GAMEvital weakness in the “buslier* ’recom
mended so highly by his sponsor.

* v *
A baseball man here on the coast was 

telling me the other day about one of ' 
“Fçed” Clarke’s duck hunting trips on j 
which he was along. Clarke is the same ] 
sort of hunter as he is a manager, pa
tient and dogged, going to any pains to 
win what he is after, be it game or 
games.

On this particular hunting trip he had 
put out tin decoys on the Arkansas 
Hiver near his farm at Winfield, Kan
sas, and had left them there all of one 
day to keep "the ducks from being timid, j 
Several ducks had flirted with the de-, 
coys, but Clarke had restrained himself, 
'from a shot, figuring on a big clean-up j 
the next morning.

With his friends he went out before 
daylight -and lay in the marshes shiver-1 
ing until the first flight. Soon it began! 
to brighten and several ducks started to i 
edge towards the decoys. Clarke got his 
gun ready to bam a few when some
body cut loose across a creek like a rapid 

‘Arc gun or an artillery company in ac
tion. Four or five of the decoys went 
down very much battered, and the real 
ducks turned and fled.

Clarke was sore and hurried over in
to the marsh where the shots had come 
from. There he found a fellow made 
•up for hunting like the cut in an ad
vertisement for a sporting goods house.

“What were you trying to do?” sput
tered Clarke.

“Shoot the ducks,’ ’answered the spiffy 
sportsman.

“Those were decoys,’ ’replied Clarke, 
And he turned in disgust and walked 
right away from there.

“Well, anyway,” said “Fred’ ’a little 
later, “that guy was a good shot. He 
certainly busted those decoys. We’ll have 
to get some new ones. The old ones 
looked so battered they couldn’t fool 
the craziest duck alive.”

I went hounting with Frank Bower- 
man in Michigan immediately after the 
world’s series of 1905. As it was a mild 
fall, the natives were still playing base
ball. Some of lfowerman’s friends 
thought it would be a good idea ti) get 
Bowerman and me for a battery an* not 
announce my name until after the game

BIO LEAGUElira (Toronto World)
Sir Henry Pellat should feel grateful 

ta the tax payers of Toronto who are 
going to pay the taxes for him on his 
fine new castle, Casa Loma. It is a pity 
he is not able to pay them himself. He 
would hardly ask the working men of 
the city to pay for him if he could raise 
the amount. It places him in a some
what humiliating position, but he had ! 
already been called a fool in Judge Win- : 
Chester’s court for building such an un- ; 
profitable place to live in and it actual
ly lowered the value of the land it was 
built on, one expert swore.

Judge Winchester has shown us the 
way how to help Sir Henry, It will only 
be about half-a-cent per head of the 
population of the city, and no poor 
working man would grudge that much 
to help Sir Henry to live in his big 
house.

Of course, there will be some men who 
will think they ought to get a reduction 
on their assessment as well as Sir Hen
ry, but when they reflect that they must 
ask some one else to pay it for them if 
they don’t pay it themselves, they will 
be too much ashamed to do so. Besides, 
they could only get a very few dollars 
a year reduction at the most. Sir Henry 
gets $2700 a year reduction in his taxes. 
That Will help .to run a motor car or 
two, and half a cent a head of the peo
ple is not very much to ask to help sup
port Casa Lome. And we can all go up 
and look at it and the stone fence round 
it on Sundays and Saturday afternoons.

RééHI xfife, X 
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OOSSIP I rz>l
Milwaukee, Dec. 15—When Dan Mor

gan changed Barney Williams’ name 
back to something like his own—Battling 
Levinsky—he turned a smart trick for 

'mself and fighter. 
As Barney Wil
liams, Mr. Livinsky 
wets not much of a 
success, but as Bat
tling Levinsky he 
he has been a big 
winner — both fin
ancially and other
wise. Dan says he 
can not remember 
his real name, but 
it is something like 
Levinsky, and he 
refuses to change 
again. The y.oung 
fighter is similar to 

----- ------------ F—»------ - Joe Choynski in ac
tion, although he has not the rugged 
build that the famous Joseph possessed. 
He. weighs about 165 pounds and has 
been against middle weights and heavy1 
weights, always putting up a remarkably 
good fight. He has defeated most of 
the white hopes, his latest battle being 
with Jim Flynn, the man -who fought 
Jack Johnson, and from the reports of 
the New York papers the battling one 
had a shade the best of it Flynn may 
be about through vrith the ring, but he 
Is tdugh just the same and not easy to 
beat by any means, so that Levinsky 
must have some of the real fighting 
goods as his stock in trade.

N6 Longer True of New Zealand 
(From the Hamilton Herald)

Some years ‘ ago Henry Demarest 
Lloyd wrote a fascinating book entitled 
The Country Without a Strike. The 
country was New Zealand. As St. Pat
rick banished snakes from another is
land famous in .song and story, so did 
Premier Seddon and his successor ban
ish industrial war from New Zealand 
by means of the compulsory arbitration 
law—so said Mr. Lloyd. But—alas for 
the impotence of human law in compari
son with human nature!—New Zealand 
is today a country with strikes which 
threaten to paralyze industry. The 
worst of compulsory arbitration seems 
to be that it doesn’t compel.
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they are fit for the majors. Pll bet half 
of the citizens who play catch in their 
backyards out of sight of the church
goers on Sunday mornings have a no
tion that they would fit in the big league 
if they ever got a good chance.

But "Fred” Clarke picked up one of 
his stars through a combination of cor
respondence, a stroke of luck, and the 
persistence of a Pullman car conductor. 
I refer to Tom Hendrix, who came 
from a little bush league out in Wyom
ing. It seems that this conductor had 
a run into Pittsburgh, and was a great 
baseball fan and admirer of the Pir
ates. His ambition in life was to dig up 
a star for the Pittsburgh club. His en
thusiasm as a rooter resulted in the loss 
of so nluch sleep in order to get to the 
ball park early that his health finally 
broke down and he was transferred to a 
run in the west

It was not long after that before Clarke 
began to get numerous letters urging 
the purchase of a young pitcher in Wy
oming; I think he was with the Chyenne 
team. Of course Clarke had never met 
the Pullman conductor and paid as lit
tle attention to Ids correspondence as 
he did to the rest of the letters from 
“bugs.” Finally, however, Clarke had a 
scout going out towards Wyoming to 
look over some bush league timber and 
as an afterthought he said:

“By the way, take these letters and 
if you get a chance have a look at this 
youngster. I don’t suppose he is any 
good, but it won’t take you much out of 
the way to give a glance at him.”

As a result of this Tom Hendrix came 
to the Pirates. He was the youngster 
the Pullman car conductor had been 
boosting. Clarke has paid more atten
tion to letters from “bugs' ’since. “I’ve 
been following letters up ever since,’ ’he 
told me one day last summer when he 
was In New York with his team, “but 
il’ve never got more than one player out 
of them.” Still he follows them up. 
Hope, you know, always springs eternal, 
or something like that.

McGraw has not even as good an av
erage in • this respect as Clarke can 
show. He frequently sends out a scout 
to take a glance at a man If the letter 
boosting him has a touch of sincerity, 
but the investigator, as a rule, finds some

■

Lester Patrick, of Victoria Hockey 
Club, who was injured at practice, and 
may be out of the game for a month.

Mr. Foster and Commissions 
(From Le Devoir)

Mr. Foster thinks there is no need for 
a commission of enquiry into the high 
cost of living; he finds that we have al
ready enough, and too many, commis
sions. But Mr. Foster is himself a mem
ber of a commission of enquiry. If it la 
opportune for Mr. Foster to abandon his 
ministerial duties to study the causes 
which may influence the economic situ
ation of the Empire, would it not be 
just as opportune for even the same Mr. 
Foster himself, to look into'the reasons 
why living is so dear in Canada?

AtaUDrm&st*

Price
(Copyright, 1913, by the Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)
McGraw gets a batch of mail every 

day throughout the season that looks 
like the result of a promotion letter 
from a phoney mining stock corpora
tion just after it has tapped the “sucker” 
list and Just before the federal govern
ment takes a hand. He runs through 
it hastily, as he does everything else; 
generally just giving the addresses a 
glance and hurling the missives In the 
direction of the waste basket without 
even submitting them to the Indignity of 
fearing them up.

One day last season towards the end 
of the National League race, McGraw 
looked at the first envelope on the pile 
of mail lying before him.

“There’s that sporting editor in Penn- 
eyivania writing to tell me how to win 
a world’s series again,” he said, as he 
hurled the letter at the waste basket and 
got credit for an error on a wild throw. 
“He first broke out before the series of 
3911 and has been swelling the post of
fice .department’s receipts ever since. He 
said then that he had told ‘Connie* 
■Mack how to beat the Cubs, but since 
‘Connie* refused to whack up the Ath
letics’ share from the 1910 series with 
tiirr. he was going to join the Giants as 
e corresponding adviser. If some of 
these guys around here would be as 
earnest about playing ball as he is about 
letter writing, we might get results.

"Here’s that janitor from Portland 
(with a string of stars that would show 
up “ry Cobb,” continued McGraW, 
merely looking at the address on an
other letter. “I wish that either these 
fellows would stop writing or that I 
had scouts enough to send out to look 
■t all the prospects.” •

* * *

Every manager is bothered, or bene- 
fltted, in the same way; it is hard to tell 
which. Seldom, however, does a man
ager turn up a real player as a result 
of these letters because the ordinary 
man who is not a trained scout as a 
rule recommends a “busher” because he ! 
does one thing well, whereas that man 
may have numerous faults that would 
make him impossible as a big leaguer. 
And it’s funny how many folks believe

25*
sr

60**« il i «
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ORME FOR DUE Hif&ajjrWLjf are too wearing 
(«£-7/ and dangerous 

for oagorimwit 
or delay—pneumonia er 
consumption easily fellow.

Exacting physicians rely on 
Scoff's Emulsion to overcome 
bronchitis. It checks the cough; 
its rich medical nourishment aids 
the healing process, soothes the 
enfeebled membranes and quickly 
restores their healthy action.

If you have bronchitis or 
know an afflicted friend always 
remember that Brenchitte 
readily yields to 
Scott's Emulsion.

r. Rossis»,

Canterbury / ^ TRY IT AT OUR EXPENSE
Wr are in earnest when we ask you I 

give ORRINE a trial. You have nothir 
to risk and everything to gain, foryo 
money will be refunded if after 
you fail to get results from OtR 
This offer gives the wives and mothe 
of those who drink to excess an oppo 
tunity to try the ORRINE treatmei 
It Is a very sftnple treatment, ,can 
given in the home without publicity 
loss of time ftem business, and - 
small price.

ORRINE is prepared in two 
No. 1, secret treatment, a powder 
RINE No. 2, in pill form, for thos 
desire to take voluntary treatment, 
only $1.00 a box. Come in and tall 
the matter with us. Ask for bo 
Wasson’s Ltd., 5 Rexall Stores.

If A brand new Ide 
F Silver Cellar 

a distinct T 
Atlantic air.
The extreme of 
smartness with- J
ont exaggeration \
of style.

Like all

t
with

a tr 
RIN.

rt V

Ide Silver 
Gollarsdoesn’t spread 

ipartattlictop
it has Li nocord Unbreakable Buttonhole# 
—In no other make—which enable the 
collar to retain its original goodness thru 
months of wear. '

3 for 50c
Gee. P. Me * Co., Makers, Troy, M. TT
Creators of smart styles in Collars and Shirts

was over. But it was never announced, 
because those backwoodsmen just pound
ed me all over the field, 

j “I guess we had better not say any
thing about it, Matty,” said Bowerman 

. after it was all over.
I “I guess not, Frank,” I said, meekly.

It seemed as if I had lots of sttiff, but 
they certainly did bust it.

IWtsstiy émmam dm thm

USE THE WANT
AD. WAYmu

hr
1

CLOSING OF THE BIG BOOK BARGAINTHE TELEGRAPH 
AND TIMES’
Tomorrow and Friday
The Telegraph and Times distribution wall 
be continued and those who have been 
waiting for am opportune time must act 
quickly for the demand is enormous and 
the supply of sets cannot last much longer.

Everybody's Cyclopedia
F

Complete Five-Volume Set 
Regularly Selling at : : : :

1: t

$12.00 ÀCÏÏL;

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

- Ü

MmDoucetteTells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief. a 1

Belleville, Nova Scotia,Can.—“Three 
year» ago I was suffering badly with

...............  m 1 what, tile doctors
gjcnlled Change of 
H Life. I was so bad 
ji that I had to stay in 

bed. Some friends 
told me to take Lydia 
EL Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 

\ the first It is the 
only medicine I 
took that did help 

“ me and I recommend 
it You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish whst your good medicine has 
done for me."—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms, as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches, back
aches,dread of Impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman, and held In strict confidence.
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Whooping Cough r
SPASMODIC C10UP ASTHMA COUCHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS r r
\

1

81ESTABLISHED SETS
▲ staple, safe end effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporised Creeolene 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. Thealr carrying the antiseptic vapor. 
Inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy I 
_ throat and stops the cough, assuring
restful nights. It Is invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGQI8T8.

m
1This Illustration Shows the Set, Exact 

Size. JUST AS IT LOOKS.
MAIL ORDERS

A FEW DAYS MORE The sets are too bulky to be sent by 
mail, but out-of-town readers can have 
them for the $1.98, the set to be sent by

SHIPPING CHARGES TO BE 
PAID BY THE RECEIVER.

«SM fé» or until the present supply is exhausted, which will be soon. Dont 
be among the disappointed ones. Those who got these sets are en
thusiastic in their praises, and some are getting a eeoond set for the 
boy or girl away at eckool, or as a gift for some friend.

CLIP THE COUPON
express.

FROM PAGE 2 NOWVspo CrESolene Co.
aCertfcaASL, H.T. 

Learning Mil* Building 
Montreal, Can. g f

it V *»r x
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MR. BATTLING LEVINSKY
FROM T. S. ANDREWS

I
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A Glass Of

Clears the brain, stim
ulates the digestion 
and sends you to your 
office feeling fine.
Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt is mildly lsxative 
—a splendid daily 
tonic for brainworker».

Take» Bottle Home 
l Te-day. 4e

President
A gift that old friend 
would still be enjoying 
long after Xmas.
Ask to see them in Xmas 
boxes.
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t By “Bud” FisherJeff Was More Frightened Than Hurt • •• #• •• •
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- AMUSEMENTSSAYS FIVE PRIDE 
DORMANT BECAUSE TOWN 

IS SO NEAR TO THE CITY

AToday President San Lichtenhein, of 
the Wanderers, received a leter from 
Frank Patrick, a Pacific Coast hockey 
magnate wt\o states he is entirely .in fa- 

ot the arrangements being made. 
They were also agreeable to the suggest
ed «visions of the gate receipts.

President Lichtenhein declared today 
that the breach with Art Ross was not 
yet covered over, but he expects the 
dub to amble along on its way even if 
the big defence man does not turn out. 
There is little doubt expressed in many 
quarters but that the sporting goods 
man will be in line again.

Meanwhile both Dicky Boon and nil- 
ey Hem are working. The old-time 
“little man of iron” believes he’s had such 
a good rest that he could come back 
while Hem is in good shape and Presi
dent Lichtenhein declared today that he 
would not be at all surprised if Riley 
should make a regular berth on the 
team.

II IKS OF 
A DAY; ME

m ‘

McAvity’s 
Daily Christmas 

Suggestions

Santa Clans and the Fenny Anima*s at 3.45 Dally
vor

ANOTHER HANDSOME CHAP SAVES MARY
Captain Bradford Not the Only Toid in This Love-Puddle

Bring the Kiddies 
to the Santa Clans 
Matinees : : : :

The •’Mary” Chapter 
Today Full of New 
Excitement : : : :

W. J. Linton Addresses Brother
hood — Among Other Th ngs 
Advocates a Clean-up Day^ i, ;

“PHONEY SHERLOCK HOLMES"
In Another Biograph Holier

“OH YOU SPLIT SKIRT!"
A Biograph Police FarceTUNG.

The Fairville Brotherhood was ad
dressed last evening by W. J. Linton, 
president of the Fairville Board of 
Trade on “The Development of Civic 
Pride in Fairville.” Rev. G. Bade was 
in the chair. The speaker declared that 
proper pride in Fairville was dormant 
because of the. nearness of St. John, but 
said were the town, with its population 
industries, sewerage and water systems, 
its churches, halls and post office away 
in the west it would be considered with 
much more pride by its people and 
others than it was now. He eulogized 
Fairville as a residential district with its 
accessability to the natural beauty of 
the coast and the St. John River.

He then dealt at length-with needed 
improvements ant) urged strongly a bet
ter Supply of town planning and a dif
ferent method of street paving. A clean
ing up day was advocated and some 
method whereby eyesores such as 
dilapidated fences and other like- things 
should not be allowed.

Mr. Linton evidently has the welfare 
of the town at heart for he made his 
hearers feel the things he spoke, not on
ly on lines of civic fife but questions of 
a moral and social nature.

The men who had keenly followed
■ •the speaker asked many questions at the 
1 close of the speaker’s remarks.

A series of lantern views were then 
I I shown. These dealt with railway and 

I harbor construction principally with the 
I up-to-date methods followed in carry- 
I ing on such works. Refreshments were 
I then served and thus an evening thor- 

__I oughly enjoyed by the large gathering
■ i closed.

Commercial League.
the Commercial League on Black’s 

last night a team from W. H. 
» Jt Co. took three points from 

es-Holden-McC ready bowlers, 
ardware men Fred Baillie with 
is high man while Petrie led 

with the good average of

AT 3.45-“SANTA CLAUS IN JUNGLELAND’ JA Magnificent Scenic Pantomine for Old add Young
Delight For Children : : : Big Laugh For AdultsTable Cutlery

Cover-All Canada
Montreal Star: There will be a hock

ey chain from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. ,

President T. Emmett Quinn is only 
awaiting tiie letter from the new 
urrected Maritime Hockey League to 
forge the last link in that chain.

The president of the National Hockey 
Association has been notified by wire 
that the letter may arrive any hour, and 
that with one or two smaller, changes 
it will contain an agreement to abide 
by a hockey commission to rule the 
teams in the N. H. A. and the coast 
and Maritime leagues for four years.

With the Puck Chasers

Seven - Piece OrchestraKathleen Furlong chmidt- -Mezzomen
:he following are the scores; FROM THE BEST

EVENING The Famous Troupe of Animal Imitators
SHOWS— THE TROPICAL TRIO

W. H. Thome & Co.
SHEFFIELD

Total. Avg. 
266 882-3
262 871-3
633 77 2-8
209 69 2-8
271 901-8

or res-

PATHE
WEEKLY

Native Fetes In Far-off India
ÎZiïî oBXmsUcro°nPt,enlnt Mm 
Some Unique Events In South

MAKERS PATHE
WEEKKYson .. 

ley .. 
llie ..

TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES—
Celluloid Handles, round and square..
Pearl Handles
Cabinets «f Cutlery .
Dessert Knives and Forks, 6 and 12 paars incase, ^ ^

Fish Knives and Forks, 6 and 12 pairs in case, 12.00 to 45.00

1847 ROGERS BROS. B. P. KNIVES AND FORKS

Dessert Knives and Forks, 12 dwt 
Dinner Knives and Forks, 16 dwt • Oilutfmakes from..

SURELY SOME SHOW

. 9.00 to 65.00

CAN YOU BEAT IT?• ’*
fhr'* ...887 «0 444 1241 

Ames-Holden-McCready.
i ' !

• à

“The Dawn of a Tomorrow”Total. Avg. 
63 81 226" IS 1-3
70 72 216 712-8
79 81 264 8* 2-3

'79 81
78 76

Iner . 
■is .. Ottawa has signed up Rouan and Dar- 

ragh, last of the Capital hold-outs. The 
pair were offered to the Canadiens on 
Saturday in exchange for Don Smith 

„„ onn ,1B1 and Louis perlanquette, but there
otals ...402 869 890 1161 nothing doing.
/might the team from Emerson & PresidentXiehtenhein, of the Wander- 
,er will fteét the bowlers-represent- that Fraok Farrell of the tfew
T. McAvity & Sons. york Highlanders is talking hockey and

The Tigers Win. may build an artificial rink, and apply
... for a franchise in theN. H. A.

a Black’s alleys last evening the Ottawa now has ten good men un- 
ert took three points from the lm- , contract, including Percy Lesueur, 
als although the pinfall was very Hamby shore, Horace Merrill, Percy 
e, 1,846 to 1,818 In favor of the yfinsoT Skene Ronan, Jack Darragh, 
ner. Several high strings were rolled. H Broadbent, Eddie Lowery, Al-
ater Brown made 107, H. Belyea Wilson and Greg George.
-led 106, Ned Moore totalled up 105 len WUB ^
the second string, and Tom Kuey 
ie 100 in the first string and knocked 
r 102 pins in the second. For the 
ers H. Belyea was high man with 
great average of 66 1-8, while Tom 

ey and Chester Brown with 951-8 
h, tied for high man in the Imperials.
, following is the tabulated score:

rie 78 9THEwes 821-3 ,....$5.00-phy .... .4was 5.50:;;::r^76 w BEST

Carvers YET
SEE IT THIS WEEK

In 3-Piece Sets and Pairs.

3 : :: :$1:26'.*i| |bh poskfhge to k
ïSSSü'-wSS «S

t

Thompson -Woods Stock Co.
OPERA HOUSE

Vancouver Wins

UNDER IMPERIAL CONTROLVancouver, Dec. 16—Vancouver de
feated Victoria tonight by a score of 
eleven to three.

Eletiro Plated WareToo Mild Yet Cabinet Said to Have Decided on This 
! Change in Home, Rule BillOttawa, Dec, 16—Hockey practices, 

which began today, may be called off 
again to morrow. Milder weather is pre
dicted, and the rink companies decided 
tonight that they would have to dose 
their doors until frost sets in. The 
teams will go back to their gymnasiums 
until cold weather seta in.
RING

UNIQUE — 5E2222 SPECIAL £**22?
“THE TRAIL OF THETigers. London, Dec. 17—The cabinet, which 

m is holding several councils this week to 
I prepare for the next session of parlia- 

. , I ment, has decided to eliminate from the
Pie Knaves, each , ■ home rule bill the dause transferring the

$2.00 find' $2.15 I Irish post office to the authority of the
_ „ v I new Dublin parliament. This clause has
Berry wpoons, each ■ been seTereiy attacked by the opposition

$1.60 to $2.40 J speakers and also by federal home rul
ers as a serious blemish on the bill. -The 
post office, like the army and navy, and 
the foreign policy, will be under the 
penal control.

It Is reported that the negotiations 
between the government and the op
position upon the Ulster difficulty ap
parently are making no progress.

CONTINUATION 
OF

CHRISTMAS 
: GOODIES

SATURDAY MATINEE — More Christmas Blotters for the JGddies^ ;•

The Christmas Spirit Predominates | LYRIC jj
Wo Start Our Holiday Sortes of Bright Attractions With

THREE VOUNU FELLOWS 
In a Sterling Melange of

XMAS MELODIES |

LOST CHORD”Total. Avg. 
289 961-3
269 89 2-3
262 84
283 87 2-3
272 90 2-3

Belyea .. 88 108 
Gllmour . 91 
Johnston. 75 81
Harrison. 84 * 80 
Moote ..79 106

jfotal» ...417 466 463 1846

Imperials.

fr ‘ Taken Front the Famous Poem and Song. A Picture to 
Linger In Memory of Yuletlde Thoughts.91 :>• >»» ANOTHER BUNDLE 

OF HAW-HAWS ;}"TDE GANGSTERSt*Sp"”'w"6o«h.«

$7.00

AS UN ! 
KEYSTONE

THE TURF
High Price for Celt

Galt, Ont, Dec. 17—Miss K. L. Wilks, 
owner of the Cruikston Farm near here, 
sold the very promising three-year-old 
trotting colt George Rex, 2.118-4, to- 
George Wiltshire, a trainer and race 
driver, from Berlin, Germany, last week. 
The price was $7,600.

Though George Rex had been one of 
the most promising youngsters bred by 
Miss Wilks, he was not sent to- the 
stable trainer, T, W- Murphy, at Pough
keepsie, N- Y., until late last spring. He 
received careful preparation, and raced 
last season both in Coif. stakes and in 
events for aged horses, winning $8,176 
down the Grand Circuit, a fine showing 
for a youngster racing mostly against 
older horses. '

As his record made him eligible-to 
nearly all the big trotting events, it was 
supposed Murphy would enter and start 
him extensively next year, so the an
nouncement of the sale caused surprise 
to horsemen. George Rex is by Jim 
Todd, that entered the new 2.10 list last 

out of Eldeen Oro, by Oro

Gravy Ladles, each.... ;$1.40
Cold Meat Forks, each

$1.00 and $1.10
Butter Knives, each

75c. to $1.50
Butter Spreaders, each

$6.50 to $11.00

Table Spoons, dozen,^ ^ ^
im-

Total. Avg. Dessert Forks, ctozen^ ^ ^ THE OLYMPIA TRIO
«•THE LIFE SAVER”

Thimhouser Comedy Study |

79 86
107 91
87 81

102 84
86 93

Slocum .. 
Brown .. 
Armstrong 

Klley .. 
Johnston.

Table Forks, dozen,
$4.25 to $8.00 THE MUTUAL, WEEKLY

Alt the News in Film

A BRONCH \ D^AMA — **«I O E HI B B A. R: P* S C LA1M ”Soup Spoons, dozen,
$6.00 to $8.00 

Dessert Knives, dozen,
$2.50 to $6.00 

Dinner Knives, dozen,
$2.75 to $6.60

RECENT WEDDINGSTotals ...422 461 486 1818 
onlght the Nationals will bowl the 
adereis.

vwSugar Shells, each
60c. to $1.00 || 

$1.50 to $2.00 I] Splendid Two-Part Lubin Feature—Charming Love Story— 
A Bank Break—Get-Rich-Quick Scheme.

PioMe Forks, each MacLean-F roude. GEM-.Victoria Alleys.
From Mafeking, South Africa, has 

come the announcement of a wedding
■ performed there on October 81,, when 
I Charles Murray MacLean, M. Di, was 
I united in marriage to Miss Isabel Mar-
■ garet Froude, matron of the Royal Vic- 
1 toria Hospital, Mafeking. Dr. MacLean, 
I who formerly practised at Norton and 
I in this city, is a native of Queens^ county, 
I and enjoys an extensive practice in
| Mafeking, where he now makes his 

home.

-In the Victoria alleys last evening, 
guson and Roxborough took four 

lnts from Duffy and Davis. The 
>res are as follows i

“THE SPECIAL OFFICER”TODAY

T. McAvity & Sons Edyth Wood Scores m Big Hit in Late Songs 

GUS CARNEY in Essansy Western Comedy

“ SOPHIE’S NEW FOREMAN •* 

U. W. Burnham Leading Gem Orchestra in New Hits

Santa Claus Next Week ! !
Special Holiday Pictures Each Afternoon Until Wednesday- 

Big Christmas Programme.

Free Gifts To The Kiddies!!
Jolly Old St Nich will be at the door himself to greet you with

a present A gay time for the youngsters._____________

Total. Avg. 
85 115 84 98 197 484 96 4-6rguson

ough .112 85 95 90 82 464 92 4-5

948

LIMITED.Total. Avg. 
y ...94 96 90 78 91 449 89 4-5 

4s - .. 89 96 90 122 72 466 931-5
iv. Biggs-Hamllton

A wedding of interest to friends in 
St. John was solemnized in Montreal 

„ .at St. Paul’s Manse on Thursday, De-
Pitchers—Smith, MeGraynor, Mason,! cember n> wi,en Miss Anna S. Hamil- 

Mattem, Dale, Carlo, Burch, Averett, tow cfenghter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Imlay and Herbert Hamilton of that city, became the
- First base—Griggs, Lennox, Hugh bride of Maurice W. Biggs, of St. John.

youngest son of the late Richard Biggs, 
LL. D., of Enniskillen, Ireland. Rev. 
Bruce R- Taylor officiated. Early this 
year the bride and groom had both been 
engaged on the staff of the Montreal 
Herald, and the friendship made in this 

culminated in the happy event of

season,
Wilks.
The colt was shipped to Europe on 

Saturday.915
At 9.15 o’clock Gardner and Carie- 
n took five points from Baxter and 

The following are the scores:
Total. Avg. 

«dner 108 91 77 78 94 443 88 3-5
rfeton. 89 97 88 92 76 *42 88 2-5

A Fortune at Twenty-One Wootton received $l°’000thfrom M Ach- 
iUe Fould for winning the Grand rn 
de Paris on Houli.

BASEBALL

London, Dec. 16—Frank Wootton, an 
Australian jockey, has retired at the 
age of twenty-one with a large fortune 

There are at least a dozen jockeys 
whose total earnings from riding fees, 
retainers and presents from owners run 
between $10,000 and $25,000. Danny 
Maher’s income for many years must 
have averaged $25,000. A present of 
$5,000 to a jockey for winning a great 

is not at all uncommon, and Frank

/ans.

Miller.
Second base—Walsh and Cunningham. 
Shortstop—Caristrom, Purtell and Es

mond.
Third base—Boyle, Yeager and Sa-

Montreal Star:—No effort has been 
made to dispose of Catcher Howley, ac
cording to a statement made by a mem
ber of the Royal’s executive, who has 
just returned after the magnates’ meet- 
ing in New York. It is anonunced, how
ever, that Joe Yeager will be disposed 
of to the Atlantic Club and that the 
rumor is afloat that Frank Smith has 
signed a Federal League contract.

The players secured during the meet
ing were “Runt” Walsh, inflelder; Dun
can, outfielder; Imlay, pitcher, and 
Smith,catcher. The latter is an Ital
ian, who was with the New York Am
ericans the latter half of the season.

The Royals are now said to be ready 
to go to the post, and some one is al
leged to have told the president while 
in New York that he had a good team.

The story that the Royals were in the 
market for Tinker is denied, but the pre
sident saw the deal go through by which 
•Tinker was transferred from Cincinnati 
to Brooklyn in exchange for $26,000. The 
president declares that this was real 
money.
•The

^clfehers—Hoy/ley, Madden, Smith

and Muiphjr. j

885
Total. Avg.

axter.. 91 76 83 79 84 413 82 3-5 
. 91 89 99 82 79 440 88

Outfielders—Hanford, Almeida, Whit- way 
man, Duncan and Roy Miller. jast week. Mr. Briggs, who is a mejn-

Yeager, Lennox, Carlo, Burch, Aver-'^ of the writing staff of the Tele-
ett, Murphy, Hugh Miller, Purtell, Es- h returned to St. John after the
mond and Savage will be disposed of. ” ‘ and Will be joined by his

.bride after New Years. They will have
~ vr i nr the best wishes of many friends for theii

St Paul, Minn., Dec. 15—Nearly fif- futun, happiness in their roamed life. 
teen hundred men, many of them in • . - ■ —
shirt sleeves yesterday witnessed thc! «n Wisconsin again. If I
first game of outdoor baseball overplay- ^ t(fcomply wjth the law, the corn
ed in this city after Dec. 12. Several of 'wrong in letting me box
— city’s prominent citizens, including arf the ones who should
Mayor Keller, participated in the con- f ï
test and the gate receipts were added to be disciplined.
St. Paul’s “Community” Christmas fund.

vans .

«EMPRESS853 IT’S THE VERÏ BEÎIF in ÂT THErace
Tonight Stevens and McDonald will 

,eet Labbe and Featherstone.
wittOCKEY December Ball

Frank Patrick Will Play
prank Patrick, manager of the Van- 

ou6er hockey team, has practically de
idea-to become a regular again this sea- 
on, and will play for a time at least in 
-night’s match between Vancouver and 
ictoria. Didier Pitre, will play point, 
th Griffis at cover-point. As soon as 
e Frenchman gets into shape .he will 
. moved up on the line. The feature of 

lie last match at Victoria was the sen- 
utional return to form of Dubbie Kerr, 
,ne of Ottawa’s stars of two years ago.

World Series New Certain

eerTTie Tempest”
—Shakespeare’s Charming Comedy in Two Reels—

A masterful story, beautifutlty presented with wonderfully artistic 
setting on a
adventures of the Magician Prc-spero, the rightful duke of Milian.

the

i “WINONA”ÂRR3W Bouts Tonight
Fredie Duffy vs. BiUy Wagner, Wind

sor, Ont.
Sailor ÿetroskey vs. Young Benz,

Butte. * „ n
Terry McGraw vs- J. Dohan, Balti

more.
Willie Beecher vs Jimmy Duffy, Buf

falo. _ . ,,
Harry Pierce vs. Young Driscoll*

rock bound, storm swept Island, depicting the remarkable

RING '
Wisconsin Ban on McFarland

Chicago, Ills., Dec. 16—Packey McFar
land said he was little concerned over 
the action of the Wisconsin Boxing 
Commission in barring him from box
ing in the state for a year.

“Their ruling has no Influence in other 
States,” he said, “and I don’t care if I Brooklyn.

’

‘THE COAST DEFENDERS’THE MIDGET’S ROMAHGE II

^COLLARThat the proposedMontreal Star: 
vorld series hockey matches between the 
dinners of the eastern and western 
hockey leagues will be played off in 

an assured certain-

Another very interesting Vita- 
graph subject.

A screaming Vitagraph comedy 
featuring little Lord Roberts.Montreid rooster at present J2 for 25 cents 

«wit, *■>■»» Cs.,1». Batin. I«ls> tin.
pext March is now .--r •
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LOCAL NEWS IE WE «II
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

Let Every Man Play 
Santa Claus

PROMPT.
The civic department of public works 

has started the distribution of sand in 
the streets very promptly this winter- 

: Today was the first occasion on which 
there was any excuse for its use and 
the men were around early in the morn
ing covering the slippery spots.

[ the YOUNG MEN WERE THERE.
I Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., speak
ing of the Liberal gathering at Montreal, 
says it was a remarkable event, and that 
the outstanding feature of the gathering 
was the enormous attendance of young 
men who had rallied to the chieftain’s 
call. The young men appear to have 
placed their faith in the Liberal party

MAY TAKE IT UP AGAIN 
J. Simeon Armstrong, who recently 

applied to the common council on be
half of a syndicate who wished to ob
tain the exclusive right to fish for eels 
In the harbor, called at City Hall this
morning to urge his request The council With the exception of the schools con-
had replied that they could not grant . .. , , . __any exclusive franchises, but Mr. Arm- d_ucted ** tte Charity, all
strong urged that his project would not those in the city closed today for the 
be In competition with any one and that annual Christmas vacation of two weeks, 
It meant practically the establishment of to re-open on Monday, January 6. The 
a new industry for the city. The mat- term Just closed has been generally suc- 
ter may be taken np again by the city, cessful. The attendance is particularly 

™ worthy of commendable note.
THE GALLAGHER CASE. the re-opening it is expected that there 

George Gallagher, whose name appear- will be a few changes in the teaching 
ed in the police court record on Mon- staff in some of the lower grades, anti 
day desires to state that his wife had there is also a possibility of a new fea- 
a good home and left *it last Friday, hire, the teaching of musics being lntro- 
taldng the children with her, without duced into most of the schools upon the 
any cause for complaint against him. commencement or during the course of 
He says he is regularly employed and the next term. In most of the schools 
was taking care of his family and ready today closing exercises were held, but in 
to continue to support them. So far as some these were mostly private, 
be Is concerned he declares there was —, ,
»o cause whatever for her desertion of ™8h School 
aim for the third time, or for the unfor- The assembly hall of the High School 
innate publicity given to the whole af- was weu filled this morning when the

closing exercises of the fall term 
conducted, giving much pleasure to all 
present The principal W. J. S. Myles, 
presided during the first part of the pro
gramme, afterwards resigning In favor 
of It. B. Emerson, chairman of the board 
of school trustees. The hall was at
tractively decorated. Bunting, holiday 
colors and other features characterized 
the decorations and on the blackboard 
was inscribed the Class motto, “Faber 
Suae Fortunae, with the coat of arms of 
the dty.

The programme given by the scholars 
proved moat enjoyable, consisting of 
selections by the High School orchestra 
under direction of Professor Goudie, 
carols and essays, all of which were 
heartily received. The programme was 
as follows!—

Orchestra.
Essay, Supplying the Christmas Mar

ket—Helen Carter, XI.
Carol, The First NoeL 
Ellis medal essay, Ideals and Their 

Value—Faith Henderson, XH.
Orchestra.
Recitation, The Three Kings—Bessie 

, Heine, X.
Essay, The Spirit of Christmas—Lau

rent Harding, XI.
Chorus, Christinas Is Here.
Before giving way to Mr. Emerson 

the school principal made reference to] 
conditions in the building saying that 
numerically it was most satisfactory 
and that from, other viewpoints the same 
was true. The boys and girls had con
ducted themselveif most successfully 
during the last term: He felt that some
thing would have to be done to relieve I 
the crowding in the school During the 
last term it had been necessary to make I 
use of one of the small rooms not to- 
tended for class purposes. In future he I 
thought 'the High School building 
should be used exclusively for the higher 
grades which would mean the withdrawal 
of Grade VIII from the building. Over-1 
crowding, he thought, would make this! 
necessary. He hoped also when the 
trustees were considering the erection of 
a new building that they would make 
provision for physical instruction. AI 
class had been arranged for High School I 
girls with the Y. M. C. A. this year and I 
it had proven vary popular.

Mr. Emerson said that the board 
would take the remarks of the principal! 
into consideration. The growth in at
tendance at the schools throughout the! 
dty was most encouraging. There were 
now about 8,000 pupils in attendance! 
and this increase must surely mean quite) 
a growth in the population as well.

The presentation of prizes was carried 
out as follows!—

Corporation gold medal, dux of school 
—D. Gordon Willet. Presented by His 
Worship Mayor Frink.

GovemorrGeneral’s silver medal, high
est marks in Grade X.—Hilda Stevens. 
Presented by Senator Thome.

Alumnae gold medal, highest marks 
in grade IX.—Jean Sommerville. Pre
sented by Miss Jessie Lawson, president 
Alumnae Sodety.

Parker silver medal, highest marks in 
mathematics—Arthur Willet. Presented 
by Hon. Judge McLeod.

Ellis gold medal, best English essay— 
Faith Henderson. Presented by Rev. 
Mr. Barraclough. Special prize, Jessie 
Jamieson.

Fortnightly Clnb prize of books, high
est in English, grade XII.—Mattie Levi. 
Presented by William Brodie, president 
of Fortnightly Club.

Chairman Emerson’s gold medal, high
est marks in gradé VIH.—Mary Chais- 
son- Presented by Chairman Emerson.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood’s silver I 
medal, highest marks in grade VIII. 
from St. John county—Mary Ohaisson. 
Presented by Superintendent Bridges.

The Fairville school closed yesterday 
afternoon for the Christmas vacation.) 
The usual exercises, including a pro
gramme by the pupils and addresses by | 
the visitors, was carried out. The trus-| 
tees were present and also a large num- j 
her of visitors.

oti

May Have To, Says Principal 
Myles

And present himself with one of onr WINTER OVERCOATS. We've 
ent the price on every man’s heavy Overcoat in this shore, and intend 
to dear ont the entire lot ait once. These garments are all new, and 
you'll not have a better opportunity this season to get a 1913 Heavy
Top Goat a* such a remarkable low price. Come Now.

BILLING IS mm
At Closing Today it is Announced 

That Pupils Now Number 
About 8,000 — Holidays Till 
Januaiy 5 — Presentation of 
Medals

MEN'S OVERCOATS MENE OVERCOATS
Regular $15.00 quality 
Regular .16.50 quality,
Regular .18.00 quality 
Regular .20.00 quality,

Regular $8.75 quality 
Regular 10.00 quality 
Regular 12.00 quality 
Regular 13.50 quality.

.Now $7.45 
Now 8.35 
Now 9.88 
Now 11.48

Now $12.76 
Now 13.75 
Now 18,26 
Now 16.45

1i>

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. \
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

Before

Comfort, Wear and Style
Are Qualities to be Looked For ^^hen Buying Footwear !

These qualities are combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right.

For Women—$4.00 to $6.00
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY !

were
For Men—$4.00 to $7.00MR. BEATTY TO BREWER 

CHURCH
Of Rev. B. Beatty, who formerly con- 
icted a mission in Waterloo street In 
ils dty, a Brewer, Maine, leter saysi 
lev. Benjamin B. Beatty of Presque 
le, formerly pastor of Mars Hill, has 
cepted the call of the Baptist church 
this dty to become its pastor, filling 

e post left vacant by the resignation 
Rev. Willard L. Pratt who has gone 
the Rockland Baptist church. Mr. 

:atty will enter upon the duties of his 
w charge at once, arriving here in sea- 
n to begin his work with Sunday, De
ni ber 21, so that there will be but a 
lef break in the active work of the 
urch through the loss of the former 
irftual head of the organization."

.

Siater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.
Store Open Every Evening Till Christina. December 17,19

On Christmas Morning It Will Bt 
the Package from This Store That 

the Boy Will Prize Most Highly
L 0. FORESTERS

«4V
Tour — Donation to Orphans 
Happiness Fund

;

Our holiday stock presents an extensive variety of the most 
at a broad range of prices.

On Tuesday evening a largely altend- 
meetlng of Cour La Tour, 126, the 

[lowing officers were elected for the

appropriate gifts for Boys

Here are some suggestions to make your selection 

. .$3.60 to $16.00 

... .70 to 1.90 
1.68 to 3.80 
.30 to

term easy:—
Suspenders in gift boxes,
Warm Winter Caps, .,
Christmas Neckwear, ....

Washable Blouses, ...
Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns 3.60 to 
Boys' Pyjamas,
Suits for Boys, 2* to 7 years, .. 3.75 to 
Suits for Boys, 6 to 10 years, ... 8.60 to 
Suits for Boys, 11 to 17 yearn, .. 9.00 to

J. M. Scovil, Jr.—C. D. H. CR.
Dr. L. A. McAlpine—Court Physician 
C. D. Strong—C. R.
Geo, Logue;—V. C. R.
E. J. Todd—R. Sec.
G W. Currie—F. Sec.
Dr. J. Manning—Treasurer.
T. S. Banks—Orator.
Jas. Akerley—S. W.
C. Addison—J. W.
W. Hallett—S. B.
W. Kirkpatrick—J. B.
A. A. Wilson and M. E. Grass, finan- 
il committee.
W. A. Simonds and F. Tinker, trus-

Overcoats, 3 to 17 yeeifc,
Knitted Jerseys 
Knitted Jersey Suits,
Hockey Caps, .
Rubber Bain Coats, ... >.>
Rubber Sou’ Westers, ... ...
Indian and Cowboy Play Suite, 1.60 to 
Wigwams,
Gloves and Mitts, a large range of prices.

$ .60 
$ 60 to 1.25f • • e • • *je

«I Veje • •/■" .26
.76 -• i* • • •}•» • •>• .60 to 2.09

3.75 6.00
.76 *..... 1.00 to 1.60

6.00 6.50
2.00 to 4.00 7.00

kfter the election several interesting 
1 resets were given on the good and 
[fare of the order. Those taking part 
re Rev. Fred Ross, Rev. Wm. Lawson 
G. Lingley, and M. E. Grass, H. C.

16.00 ’

king street
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st j=h„, N. b.
ns’ happiness fund in addition to the 
ithly contributions. There are now 
y children of New Brunswick under 
care of the order, while several

are
sitions In Toronto and doing well 
officers will be installed at the

in progress.

HAVE YOU Considered as a Gift 
Especially Suitable HIM!ForVERNER L 0. L NO. 1

Hat ...98c. to $2.48 
...48c. to $148 
...48o. to $1.98 
... .15c. to 98c. 
.. .48c. to $2.48 
. .98c. to $1.98 

....26c. to 98c. 
,10o.,to 60c. 
,25c. to 75o. 
76c. to $1.60

And a hundred other splendid suggestions to 
bo found at this store right now makes it easy 
to select gifts sure to please HIM in every way.

>
Tie annual meeting of Vemer No. 1 
O. L, was held last evening in the 
mge Hall, Germain street

Cap
ShirtJames

ivan, district master, occupied the 
r. Routine business was transacted, 
names were proposed for member- 

Both were accepted, and one of 
new members was initiated.

me
Muffler...... .... .
Umbrella___ _ .
Hose-------- -----
Handkerchief....
Suspenders______
Combination Sets

*

the en-

:riet officers were present for the 
imony. The officers installed are: 
oy Cooper—Worshipful master.
. Lennox—Deputy worshipful master. 
. C. Fisher—Chaplain.
:. W. Robertson—Secretary.
r. M. Campbell—Financial Secretary.
. B. Ward—Treasurer.
. Carlin—Director of ceremonies.
. B. Clifford—Lecturer.
A. Haslam—Inside tyler.

, W. Rowley, A. R. Morrell, S. B. 
tin, A. McKay and D. McArthur, 
mlttee, with Mr. McArthur foreman.
. W. Robertson, E. W. Rowley and 
l Kenney were appointed a commit- 
to audit the accounts. E. B. Ward 
elected to represent the lodge on the 
committee.

't-

I

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE PIDGEON’SThe Freestone and Granite Cutters’
Association have passed the following 
resolution:—

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove from our midst, Lyman Jos
eph, beloved son of our esteemed presi
dent, John Ward, the Freestone and 
Granite Cutters wish to place on record 
their sincere sympathy to the bereaved

P?nrrrM.P.p!TformY^rke8ro^,,LRe{ol7d that a coPf of thls resolu"
said to be in the ring. Mr. Pin-1 ?on ^forwarded to the evening papers 

.. us a rival of Hou. H. F. McLeod1 fo^ Publlcation,
:he nomination for the federal Mut tJe 11 further rraolved that a copy of

ïï“ï, y z wet 3-i L&rsawiiTs; zzszÏÏÆ X 11 ll,Tlr ■id bm“v'-
feeis that the least the party can do j signed on behalf of the Freestone and 
give him the vacancy ih the pro- Granite Cutters’ Association 

cabinet when it occurs. Mr. a. O’BRIEN
has good backing from certain x. DEAN
of the party and may be de- j A. L. TRIMLET. . -, . _ ,

upon to make an Interesting Committee. Black FOX Stole!

Tile Low Rent Low Price Store

MAKE YOUR GIFT—FURShonors in the provincial govern- j

But be sure that you select them from our large stock of the most up-to- 
date styles in all popular furs.
We manufacture all our stock and we guarantee all we sell We use only 
the best skins, linings snd furnishings.
We invite you to visit our showrooms and inspect our stock.

Black Wolf Huffs 

Persian Lamb Muffs - 

Black Fox Muffs

With these we have many other Furs, all that are fashionable.

ManuFturing f. gi
9 Furriers V li

Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles $15, $18, $20, $25 to $50 
Black Wolf Stoles

$15, $18, $20, $25, $30 
$25,130, $35, $40, $45 

- $45, $50, $55

$20, $25, $30 
$45, 50, $55

y A. Guthrie, barrister, of Fred- 
, is mentioned Mrs. Catherine A. Thome has sold to 

, 86 !be probable Mrs. Alice B. Thome, wife of S. S.
’* r the provincial seat, which Thome, her freehold property on the 
left vacant by Mr. McLeod’s D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd e

re-j comer of St. James and Carmarthen 
streets. r

DOWLING BROS The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Casts, 
I Suits and Blouses m the Maritime Provinces.

'm
: ”

5,000 HANDKERCHIEFS
In Pretty Gift Boxes.

These Handkerchiefs did not come to ns in the 
boxée. We put them in the boxes ourselves. They 
ape part <rf a special purchase, fine quality and very 
<$amty, -worth 15o. and 20o. each. (Some and see how 
good they look in their pretty boxes, two in

WB HAVE ANOTHER 5,000 AT 12 l-2o, EACH.

These are without boxes, but worth 20c., 25o. 
and 30o. each, hemstitched and scalloped border, 
frame patterns and Swiss embroidered, in great var
iety—two for 26c.

Two In a Box 25c

a box

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

D.

Give Sane, Sensible Christmas Gifts
And Boy Them at MeMaddn’s. the

A practical gift that means 
real service to its recipient is 
always more welcome than 
the -trifles and gew-gaws that 
are soon forgotten about. 
Ton can buy sensible, practi
cal, useful gifts at McMaok- 
in’s — gifts that are certain 
of appreciation.

And please remember tlmt 
this firm’s name on a gift 
package has a real meaning 

t to the recipient thereof!

i
i

i

' teeSUGGESTIONS :
LEATHER HAND BAGS—Tan, bine-, black, green, grey and
brown............................................. $1.25, $1.50, $1.95, $2.26, $2.50
SILK EMBROIDERED BAGS—Assorted colors............... $1.60
HAND-PAINTED BAGS—Assorted colors........
FANCY KNIT BAGS—Assorted colore...............
HAND PURSES...................................................
CHILDREN’S HAND-PAINTED BAGS.. 7 77.
CHILDREN’S BEADED BAGS.... .........
LACE COLLARS —White and ecru,

wee
hall

46c.
75o. I.25o. to $1.00
25c.

J.26c. Is
der 
for 

, left
25c., 80o, 40c., 60c., 60c., 76c., 85o., $1.10

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS, ..........60c, 76o, 86c, 96c, $1.25
COAT COLLARS.................36c, 50c, 65c, 60c, 76c, 96c, $1.15
SATIN ROBESPIERRE COLLARS—Assorted colors, 40c, 76c. 
LACE ROBESPIERRE COLLARS—White and now

isecru,
26c, 50c, 76c.

I NET YOKES—-White, black and ecrui............... 26c and 60o.
FANCY STOCK COLLARS................................. ..26c and 50c
LAWN AND LACE TRIMMED JABOTS,......... 26c, 36c, 60c.
KNITTED BILK MUFFLERS, 40c, 50o, 66c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60

S. W. McMACKIN. 335 MAIN STREET will
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DYKE MAN’S

Hand Bag's
Make an Excellent 
Gift For Any Lady

We have just received a large express shipment 
from New York of the mort popular priced goods, 
panning from 76 cents to $2.00.

There are forty different shapes in the new lot, 
and are made from solid leather in the mort con
venient shapes. “

A Bargain In Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 89 cents, for a
winter weight guaranteed Md glove in tan only, 
rixes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2.

W have seventy-five Ladies’ Coats left. We 
have reduced a lot of them to $3.98 end from that 
up. You can buy a very stylish coat here at a very 
low price.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
<9 Charlotte Street

Mink Furs-20% Discount
Latest designs, beautifully 
finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 
——— Cash Only'

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street
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